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U.S. Vatican Envoy

Won’t Participate

InWaldheim Events
. fj Rent**

ROME — The United States
said Monday that the head of its

diplomatic mission to the Vatican
would not attend any ceremonies
connected with the visit there
Thursday of President Kurt Wald-
heim of Austria.

-Earlier Monday, the Austrian
government named a retired Swiss
professor to head an international

commission to investigate Mr.
Waldheim's past as a Nazi officer,

as criticism of his scheduled meet-
ing with Pope John Paul II in-

creased.

The Arab League and the Pales-
tine liberation Organization, re-
statements in Rome, condemned
Israeli and Jewish criticism of the
pope’s decision to meet Mr. Wald-

./ ^Austria has protested the Israeli

condemnation of the visit as ‘'inter-

ference" in its affairs.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir
of Israel said Sunday that the

pope's decision to grant an audi-

ence to Mr. Waldheim would serve

Kiosk

3 Are Sentenced

In San Juan Fire
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico

(A P)— Three former hotel em-
ployees who pleaded guilty to

arson in the New Year’s Eve
fire that killed 97 at the Dupont
Plaza Hotel were sentenced

' Monday to prison terms rang-

ing from 75 to 99 years, sub-

,
stantially longer than prosecu-

tors had asked.
“1 don't think Puerto Rico is

'willing to accept onemore mur-
der, one more shipment of

drugs, one more terrorist act,"

said Federal Judge Jose A.
Fuste before passing sentence.

“We are fed up."

T$-dm

to legitimize the Austrian presi-

dent's aUeged war crimes.

The United States was reported

by Jewish sources to have ordered

its representative to the Vatican to

boycott events involving Mr. Wald-
heim's visit to the Holy See.

In Rome, a spokesman for the

U.S. diplomatic mission to tbe Vat-

ican told Reuters that the U.S. rep-

resentative to the Vatican, Frank
Shakespeare, would be out of town

on Thursday. Tbe spokesman said

ibe mission would be represented

by its acting chief.

Meanwhile, a grouping of five

associations of Italian former resis-

tance fighters and victims of Na-
zism criticized the pope’s decision

to meet with Mr. Waldheim.

“It cannot and must not be for-

gotten that a heavy shadow contin-

ues to bear down on the figure of

Kurt Waldheim regarding his past

as an officer in the German Army,"
the associations said.

Jewish groups have charged that

Mr. Waldheim, a former UN secre-

tary-general, covered up a wartime

past in which he acted as a senior

intelligence officer for German
Army units in tbe Balkans involved

in the deportation of thousands of

Greeks. Yugoslavs and Jews.

The United States has placed

Mr. Waldheim on its “watch list"

of persons barred from the country

because of alleged criminal activi-

ties in World War IL
In Vienna, Foreign Minister

Alois Mock or Austria said that

Hans Rudolf Kurz, 72, had agreed

to head the commission to investi-

gate Mr. Waldheim’s past.

Mr. Kurz, who taught military

history at the University of Bern,

said in Bern that he hoped to select

commission members from Yugo-
slavia. Greece. West Germany, Bel-

gium, Britain, tbe United States

and Israel. He declined to give any
names. But he told Swiss radio that

a prominent high-ranking Israeli

officer would be invited to join.

Mhanna Dura, bead of the Arab
League mission in Rome, described

criucism of Mr. Waldheim’s visit as

“racist" and said it was character-

ized by “evidentconfusion between,
religion and politics."

American Jewish leaders called

on Friday for an urgent meeting
with the pope to discuss the invita-

tion to Mr. Waldheim and held out
the prosped of not meeting with
th«* pontiff when he visits the Unit-

ed Slates in September. John Paul
is scheduled to meet with Jewish

leaders in Miami.
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U.S. Asserts That Dispute on Pershings inWest Germany Delays Arms Pad
Max M. Kampelman, left, the chief U.S. arms control negotiator, said Monday that range missiles. The others with Mr. Kampdman at the Geneva talks are, from left,

the dispute over the 72 Pfirshing-IA missiles in West Germany whose warheads are SeiatorJ. Bennett Johnston, Democrat of Lotrisiana,YuhM Vorontsov, theSoviet

under U_S. control was delaying an agreement on controlling medium and shorter- Union’s chief negotiator, and Senator Claiborne Pdl, Democrat of Rhode Island.

Islam at Center of Ferment in Tunisia Idxmese

By Alan Cowell and Western diplomats to have The country's state-sponsored been discovered buriedunder a tree Iv tieivW1
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By Alan Cowell
Afw York Times Service

TUNIS— Faced with a surge of

fundamentalist dissent, Tunisian

officials have been charging rha r

“Khomeini-ist” insurgents, backed

by ban, are plotting a violent over-

throw of the government here in

pursuit or Tehran’s threats to ex-

port Islamic revolution.

But some of Tunisia's Western

allies and tbe embattled Tunisian

opposition say tbe government has

heightened the' purported threat to

justify its hostility to most farms of

dissent at home. y
Iran’s embassy has been closed,

its diplomats have been expelled

and hundreds of Tunisians sup-

porting Islamic revival have been
jailed. Someare reported by human
rights groups, opposition figures

and Western diplomats to have
been tortured to extract confes-

sions.

In the second week in June, tbe

police used tear gas and riot sticks

to disperse several hundred funda-

mentalists demonstrating in central

Tunis agains t the detention of thdr
comrades in the worst crackdown
since 1981.

Prime Minister Rachid Sfar said

in an interview that “tbe mosques,

some of them, had become places

of subversion** before the govern-

ment’s action, which included the'

jailing of Rachid GhqnnoucHi, the.

head of the Islamic Tendency..
Movement, the leading fundamen-
talist group.

Estimates of the number of peo-
ple detained range from 250 to

2,000, and tbe arrests continue.

The country’s state-sponsored

newspapers — all others are sus-

pended or dosed— carried reports

Sunday of new arrests of whal were
called “Khometni-ists," after the

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini,
ban’s revolutionary leader.The re-

ports did not saybow manypeople
had been detained in two roundups

of purported subversives or when
they were arrested.

The newspapers also carried

photographs of threeshotguns with

cartridges, dynamite stolen from a

quarry, American Winchester am-
munition-loading . kit* jwilh. gtm-_

.powder, gasoline bombs arid other

crude devices such as a bicycle

chain, spikes to puncture automo-

bile tires andwhat was described as

a homemade bomb.

Tbe munitions were said to have

been discovered buriedunder a tree

near Tunis The display was de-

signed to tend support to the theory

that this Arab land of seven milHfm
Moslems, sandwiched between the

more militant ideologies of Libya
and Algeria, is threatened by a

huge Iranian-backed conspiracy.

The government's reaction, how-

ever, has prompted concern among
Western countries and accusations

by opposition figures that the mea-
suras will only deepen fundamen-
talist hostility to President Habib
Bourguibft’s

.
government and- jo-

"ment $i6ieriroppoauon.~ - -

“There is no tangible, no public
evidence of a link with Iran,” said

Ahmed Mestiri, a former cabinet

See TUNISIA, Page 6
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1 Scott Simpson after

|

sinking a birdie putt as

I be put together a victory

in tibe U.S. Open golf

tournament. Page 21.

GENERAL NEWS
UJ5. Democratic candidates

are reaching a consensus on the

.party's 1988 agenda. Page 3.

-The limits of human endurance

in space, innovations on the as-

‘sembly line, the latest in home
electronics — in the first Tech-

nologyQuaneriy, Pages 9-14.
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Rehnquist Court: Justice Brennarv’s 'FinestHour 9

By A1 Kamen
Walking!on Porr Service

WASHINGTON — The first

year of the Rehnquist Supreme
Court is turning out to be, in tbe

words of one chagrined conserva-

tive, “Bill Brennan's finest hour.”

As tbe 1986-87 term draws to a

close, with 80 percent of the cases

decided, including the most contro-

versial ones before the court this

year, the liberal justices have pre-

vailed in all but two major cases.

The moderate-liberal coalition,

led by Justice William J. Brennan
Jr^ has written majority opinions

involving affirmative action, preg-

nancy leave, asylum for political

refugees, teaching of creationism in

tbe public schools and discrimina-

tion against workers with commu-
nicable diseases such as AIDS.
The conservative wing, suppos-

edly bolstered by the elevation of

Fred Astaire, a Paragon

Among Dancers, Is Dead

William H. Rehnquist to chief jus-

tice and the addition of Antonin

Scalia, has managed to win signifi-

cant victories only in the area or its

traditional strength, criminal law.

The court upheld the constitutioo-

U.S. case raises
,
questions

about executing mentally re-

tarded murderers. Page 3.

alily of preventive detention before

trial and rejected a challenge that

the death penalty was racially dis-

criminatory.

Even in the criminal area, con-

servatives lost a case involving the

use of victim-impact statement* in

cases involving the death penalty.

Liberals and conservatives agree

that the first year or the Rehnquist

court has been slightly more liberal

than the preceding 17 years under

Chief Justice Warren E. Burger,

when a moderate-liberal coalition

dominated -

“Hie major, big cases are done,”

said Bruce Fein, an attorney with

the conservative Heritage Founda-
tion, and as be saw it Mr. Brennan
had “marshaled the court more
skillfully than any chief justice in

history."

Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr. is the

pivotal vote and, according to Mr.
Fein, “Brennan has gotten Powell’s

vote on the big ones."

The chief justice, when in the

majority, decides who will write tbe

opinion. When the chiefjustice is in

dissent, the most senior justice in

tbe majority assigns the opinion.

“Rehnquist, contrary to some
speculation, including my own, has
not cast a single vote or written a
single opinion differently in order

to get a majority,” Mr. Fein said.

“Rehnquist has been inept with

regard to court politics,” be added,

saying that the chief justice “has

played his hand so poorly I can't

see him pulling together a coali-

tion."

Tbe court this term has issued far

fewer splintered opinions, Mr.fan
said, and they have been dearer
and shorter. He believes this means
that Justice Brennan has been able

to forge majorities without sacrifice

to content.

“He has been gening five solid

votes," said Mr. Fein. “That makes
the law a little more coherent and
stable," but not along the lines con-

servatives would pTrfer.

Laurence H. Tribe of Harvard
Law School, a liberal, agrees with

Mr. Fein.

“It looks more like a Brennan

court than a Rehnquist court," Mr.

Tribe said. “It is quite clear

throughout the term that Rehn-
quist dissented where Burger might
havejoined the majority to write a
narrower opinion.

.“That has produced clearer and
more enduring victories for liberal

constitutional principles in a range

of areas than would have otherwise

been the case," Mr. Tribe said.

IHose who thought Chid Justice

Rehnquist and Justice Scalia would
be dynamic and influence the court

to (he right have seen little evidence

of that, Mr. Tribe said.

.

There are no cases where the

substitution of Justice Scalia for

Mr.' Burger has produced a shift in

the outcome to the right, Mr. Tribe

said, and no sign that Justice Sca-

lia’s intellectual prowess has
swayed bis colleagues.

“He wrote an elaborate dissent

in the creationism case that appar-

See COURT, Page 6

By Ihsan A. Hijazi
New York Times Service - -

BEIRUT—Ali Osseuan, a Leb-
anese businessman, has rejected his

captors’ offer of freedom unless his

kidnapped companion, an Ameri-
canjournalist, is also freed, sources

in tite Modem Shiite community
said Monday.

-

: The sources said that thejodr?
uialist^ Cfcaxje^ Giaas, .tad been
moved to a separate location, while

Mr. Osseiran and bischauffeur.'Su-

leiman Salman, -remained captive

ut a house in the; predominantly
Shiite southern suburbs, of Beirut.

The sources said they had heard

but could riot confirm that Mr.
Glass had been.turned overio Ira-

nian Revolutionary Guards for in-

terrogation.

Mr. Glass, 36, a former corre-

spondent for ABC News, was a
guest of the Osseiran family after

he crossed into Moslem West Bei-

rut from the Christian East only a
few days before hisJune 17 kidnap-

ping. He was researching a bode
about Lebanon’s influential 'dans.

Mr. Osseiran, 40, is the son of

Lebanon's defense minister, Add
Osseiran, a senior member of the

Shiite community.
Alt Osseiran and Mr. Glass were

driving in the southern seaade sub-
urb of Ouzai when they were inter-

cepted by gunmen in three cars.

Witnesses said the bearded gun-
men appeared interested only in

the American but that Mr. Os-
seiran and his chauffeur, who dou-
bled as a bodyguard, insisted on
going along if Mr. Glass was taken.

Shiite sources said they' were
fairly certain Mr. Osseiran would
be freed soon. But they'added that

(hey doubted Mr. Glass would be

See BEIRUT, Page 6

Airports Fear Solicitation Abuses
After U.S. Ruling, Ersatz Priests Collar Travelers Legally

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Fred
Astaire. 88. whose debonair de-

Tune," “Follow the Fleet." “Easier

Parade” and “Blue Skies.”

He danced with Rita Hayworth

i&j
gance and flowing, graceful style atop a wedding cake (“You’ll Nev-

made him the most acclaimed er Get Rich.” 1941), glided on

dancer in movie history, died Mon- roller skates (“Shall We Dance?”

day of pneumonia in Los Angeles. 1937), danced while hitting golf

Topper, Cane, Charm

By Richard F. Shepard
jVcw York Times Scmcc

- Mr. Astaire danced his way into

the heart of America during the

Depression. His deceptivejy easy

jight-footedness, warm smile, top

hat, canc, charm and talent made
people forget the harsh world out-

jade tbe movie house.

A performeron stage, screen and

^television for more than six de-

cades, Mr. Astaire starred in more

than 30 film musicals between 1933

and 1968. Eleven of these co-

starred Ginger Rogers, his most

’durable dancing partner.

Tbe music they danced to was

jrntten by the cream of the popular

4tusic world, includingCole Porter.

Irving Berlin, Jerome Kero and

jGeorge and Ira Gershwin.

;
There were other dancers, but

"few could match the sophistication

er Get Rich." 1941), glided on
roller skates (“Shall We Dance?”

1937), danced while hitting golf

balls off a tee (“Carefree." 1938)

and danced up die walls and on ihe

ceiling (“The Belle of New York,"

1952). He danced floating in space,

on ships and in countless ballrooms

where he glided flawlessly across

open spaces.

He was popular, this thin, sandy-

haired man. 5 feet 9 inches toll, who
fretted and sweated off-camera and
offstage to make his dance come
across with a fresh spontaneity that

few could equal.

He was also a paragon among his

professional peers. George Balan-

chine, who was the artistic director

of the New York City Ballet and a

man whose standards rarely al-

lowed Tor euphoria in the estima-

tion of dancers, called him. simply,

“the greatest dancer in the world."

Irving Berlin, in whose musical

“Top Hat" Mr. Astaire set the tone

for topper and tails that became the

dancer’s working hallmark, said:

“He's not just a great dancer,

he’s a great singer of songs. He’s as

lit!
KISS

dfl....;....

•••

and inventiveness of Mr. Astaire good as any of them, as good as
'

packed by scores in such films as lolson or Crosby or Sinatra. He's *

'“Flying Down to Rio,” "The Gay just as good a singer as he is a

Divorcee," "Top Hat." “Swing See ASTAIRE. Page 6 Fred Astaire performing a dance routine (Mi skates in 1937,

By Robert Lindsey
Vw York Times Sendee

LOS ANGELES — Wearing a

black suit and clerical collar. James
Wright stands doily near an escala-

tor at Los Angeles International

Airport, and on a good day he
collects S150 or mare in the cigar

box he extends to passengers.

Mr. Wright is not a priest, but he

wears a small badge identifying

himself as a minister of the Univer-

sal Life Church, a mail-order orga-

nization in Modesto, California,

that issues "ordinations" 'in ex-

change for a contribution of a dol-

lar or two. For 55, the organization

confers sainthood by mail.

Mail-order ministers, some erf

them recruited cm Skid Row. have

recently joined others who ask pas-

sengers for money at airports

around the nation. Airport officials

say these people are the latest man-
ifestation of a problem that has

frustrated them for a decade and is

likely to worsen in the aftermath of

a recent decision by the United'

States Supreme Court.

Tbe court unanimously struck

down a ban on such solicitation

imposed by the Los Angeles Board
of Airport Commissioners, which

had ruled that the airport was “not

open for First Amendment activi-

ties by any individual or entity."

Jews for Jesus, which distributes

pamphlets at many U.S. aiiports.

challenged the law as a violation of

the First Amendment's guarantees

of freedom of religion and expres-

sion.

The court declared that the regu-

lation was unconstitutionally

broad. It did not affect lower court

rulings allowing airports to impose

limited restrictions on the location.

'A gay dressed

like a priest in a

busy place like an

airport can take in

$100, $150 a

day.’
¥ . B

—James Bradford,

United Mission Church

time and manner of soliciting by
religious groups.

The Supreme Court, however,

did not address another constitu-

tional issue in the case, a conten-

tion by' Los Angeles officials that

airport terminals should not re-

garded as conventional public fo-

rums but as specialized places, like,

government buildings or military

bases, where it is reasonable to im-'

pose certain limits on expression.

’'The basic, issue is still undecid-

ed," said Arthur JP. Bag, a lawyer
for the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey, operator of the
New York region’s three largest

airports. “Now there’ll have to be
another case to decide the *public

forum’ issue." .

.
Many airport executives say that

since the late 1970s solicitors for

some religious and quasi-religious

groups have extracted millions of

dollars from passengers, especially

members of the aimed services, tire

elderly and travelers who do not
sneak English. Their methods in-

clude high-pressure approaches,
misleading claims and short-chang-

ing- •

Restrictions have been placed on
solicitors at some airports. In At-
lanta. for example, they must stay

in booths.just beyond the path of
passengers. Barairport officials say
thatthe First Amendment hampers
them in trying to hall the cheating
of passengos and other abuses.

“Tbe problem we have is that it’s

very difficult jo investigate a reli-

gion, aud it’s very difficult to take

action 'against a . religion," said

James KapeL.an assistant city at-

torney far Los Angeles, who repre-

sented the airport in the Supreme
Court tase, ... -

In the past, officials say, the or-

ganizations with the largest num-
ber of such solicitors have been the

. . See AIRPORT, Page 6 -

Protests

Kifrom

Witting to Meet

With Opposition

By Clyde' Habcrman
New York Tima Service

- .SEOUL—-President Chun Doo
Hwah was reported Monday to

have made important concessions

.to tbe opposition— including an
agreement to meet with the leader

of the main opposition party— but

critical details remained vague,

leaving the political crisis in South

Korea still unsettled.

Despile tbe uncertainties, the

oyerturcsby tbe ruling camp were

the most significant attempts yet to

create a climate for talks that might

end South Korea's ovD unrest.

- They also' marked the first tune

that Mr. Chun was'publicly identi-

fied as playing a direct role. Until

Monday,, the main figure on the

government 'ode was Roh Tae
Woo, chairman of the ruling Dem-
ocratic Justice Party, who is expect-

ed to be thenext president.

In addition; Monday’s develop-
ments signaledthe reemergence of

opposition political leaden as a
dominant force in.tte: crisis..They
were overshadowed for most of the

last two weeks by studentsand oth-

er protesters who have taken to the

streets in die most sustained amt-
government violence since Mr.
Chun took power seven years ago.

Under the. concessions an-
nounced Monday, Mr. Ch&n is to

meet in the next day or .two with

Kim Young Sam, president of the
main opposition group, the Reuni-
fication Democratic Party.

The two men have never met,

and rally a month ago tibe ruling

camp was threatening to press legal

action against Mr. Kim for anti-

governmentranadcs.

Mr. Chun also was reported by
ruling party leaders- as having
agreed to consider freeing several

hundred protesters arrested since

the recent cyde of violence began

June 10, as well as lifting a house-

arrest order imposed for H weeks
on Kim Dae Jung, the' country's

. most proponent political dissident.

- Kim Young Sam is'satdfohave
insisted .on. these fwo moves as -a

condition for meeting Mr. Chun.
Kim Dae Jung, who may receive

pbdne calls, said m an interview

that he had heard his confinement

See KOREA. Page 6

A Stillness

Lingers in

Chernobyl
By Gelestine Bohlen

Washington Pan Service

CHERNOBYL, U.S.S.R. —
Less than a mile from tbe Cherno-
byl nuclear power plant stands a
dead forest Where there were once
more than 70 acres of pine trees,

now there are only spindly trunks,

shorn of needles, tinged a strange
rust color.

The “red-headed forest" as it

has been nicknamed, extends north
of reactor No. 4, which blew open
in an explosion in the early morn-
ing of April 26, 1986.

“Pine trees are especially sensi-
tive to radiation," said Alexander
Kovalenko, information chief for

operations in the 18-mile (29-kilo-

meter) contaminated zone that
rings ChernobyL “They can with-
stand no more than a man can."

In tbe shadow of the now en-
tombed reactor, Soviet Army re-

servists have been working to de-
contaminate the forest; they rip up
and bury trees, and plant grass.
StilL 14 months later, hundreds erf

shriveled trees remain, testament to
tbe deadly, damage wrought by the
audear power industry’s most dev-
astating accident.

In human terms, the accident has
been officially documented: 31
dead, 237 initially hospitalized with
acute radiation sickness, 135,000
people evacuated from towns and
villages in the contaminated zone
that extends from the Ukraine into
the Belorussuin republic.

Soviet experts agree that thou-
sands of deaths will occur over gen-
erations because of the lingerin°
effects of radiation. How many, new
body knows.

But while specialists dispute the
future consequences of Chernobyl,
the place itself is indelibly markwL
A view from the area puts the

tragttly in perspective, in a wav
that information from expats can-
not. The oonsequences appear even
more devastating than one might
have imagined, and tbe recuptJ*.
bon better.

On the rood toward the heart or
J*at u known as the “zone," vil-

!S5
t

fL
VlUafie* ]intd wiUl aban-doned cottages, with weeds rtow-HJLP J* »de of w£fen

f^^^ReWssunound!

Most haunting of all is the citv ofPnpyat. It once housed 50,000
See NUCLEAR,
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U.S. Companies Leave South Africa Dives
By Mark Pons

Watkbtgten Pag, Service

WASHINGTON — Opponents
or U» apartheid policies of Sooth
"triea, who have been making
beaoway in theu efforts to get com-
Pfl^es from the United Stales to
withdraw from that country, now
are turning their sights to a much
tougher target: companies from
other nations, with holdings there.
“My anticipation is that there

wfl be a new focus on all compa-
nies in South Africa as the Ameri-
can withdrawal becomes more pro-
noanced," said the Reverend Leon
Sullivan, the Philadelphia minicifr

who has been a leader in the efforts
to reduce American corporate in-

volvement in South Africa.

Tim Smith, director of the Inter-
faith Center on Corporate Respon-
sibility, said the movement was at
ready “well under way”
internationally. Has group, based in

New York, is involved in efforts to
induce American companies to di-

vest their South African opera-
tions.

The broadening of the efforts to

pul economic pressure on South

Africa to end its apartheid policies

comesas Mr. Sullivan has takenhis
hardest line yet on the issue.

He is the amhor of a set of guide-

lines, known as .the Sullivan Princi-

ples, that called for American com-
panies operating in South Africa to
maximize opportunities for- blacks

and to oppose apartheid in other

ways.

But now he says the doctrine is

not working. Two weeks ago he
called for the complete withdrawal

of American companies from
South Africa.

Last week Citicorp, Ford Motor
-Co. and ITT Corp. announced
plans to end their isvotvement in

South Africa.

That makes neatly ISO American

companies that have either left

South Africa or have announced
plans to do so sinoe 1984, including

39 this year, according to the Inves-

tor!

in Wa

Many of the companies said they

decided to leave for economic or

strategic reasons rather than be-

cause of pressure from anti-apan-

heid activists.

Africa’s New Threat;

A 'Financial Famine’
By James Brooke
New York Timet Service

ABUJA Nigeria — Africa, still

recovering from the famine of

1983-85, is now grappling with an
equally damaging “financial fam-
ine," African economists say.

Ballooning debt payments,
slumping commodity prices and
dwindling foreign investment have
combined to make the impover-
ished continent an exporter of capi-

tal said Adebayo Adedeji, a Nige-
rian who is executive secretary of

the United Nations Economic
Commission for Africa.

The commission organized a

conference in Nigeria last week to

take stock of Africa's economic
health a year after the United Na-
tions brokered an African develop-
ment pact

In return for more Western aid,

African nations had agreed to try

open-market polities.

By last week, 25 of the 45 black-

ruled nations of sub-Saharan Afri-

ca had met the UN guidelines.

These included cutting state bu-

reaucracies. paying fanners fairer

prices and setting realistic ex-

change rates.

But the conference highlighted

the fragility of sub-Saharan Africa

—a huge, diverse area of 460 mil-

lion people that has an overall gross

national product smaller »h««

Spain's.

Harsh economicwinds are blow-

ing across the continent causing

“financial famine," said Ahvyn B.

Taylor, director general of the Afri-

can Center for Monetary Studies.

The center is financed by the cen-

tral banks of 45 African countries.

Mr.Taylor and othereconomists

cited these recent setbacks:

* Payments on Africa’s foreign

debt, now about S9S billion,

jumped to$14 billion in 1986, from
$3 billion in 1983.

North, Congress

Reach Tentative

TestimonyAccord
The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON —Congressio-
nal investigators and lawyers Tor

Lieutenant Colonel Oliver L.
North reached tentative agreement

Monday on terms expected to lead

to his public testimony later this

summer in the Iran-contra hear-

ings.

Sources said the agreement
would require the former National

Security Council aide to undergo
limited private questioning before

he appears in public, despite his

initial reluctance. In addition. Col-

onel North would be required to

deliver documents that the House
and Senate investigating commit-
tees are seeking.

Officials bad announced that

they granted Colonel Ninth a 24-

hour extension in the deadline for

delivery of spiral notebooks in

which be is believed to have kept

accounts of his activities. The nego-

tiations over his proposed testimo-

ny, for which be has been granted

limited immunity, are likely to con-

tinue this week.

The second phase of the hear-

ings, which reopen Tuesday follow-

ing a two-week recess, are to focus

on the secret sole of U.S. arms to

Iran. Colonel North directed the

sales.
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companies in South

Africa as the -

American

withdrawal

becomes more
pronounced.’

— Leon Sullivan

The three corporations that

pulled out last week said their deci-

sions had nothing to do with Mr.
Sullivan's change of position.

They said they made their deci-

sions based on the deteriorating

state of the South African econo-
my, which has all but destroyed the

profitability of many American en-

terprises there.

Still, nearly 200 mqor American
companies remain in South Africa,

led . by Mobil Corp., Which lias

more than 3.000 employees there.

Most of these companies say.
they believeThey cart force South
Africa to change its apartheid poli-

cies by woriring.within the system.

.But the remaining American-
owned operations in South Africa

are dwarfed in she by . die invest-

mentsofcompanies from other na-

tions.
, ;

According to a new report by tbe

Investor Responsibility Research

Center, 254 foreign companies
have direct investments or employ^
ees in South Africa,-some of them
far more involved than Mobil

They include Standard Char-
tered FLC. a British banking group
with more than 22,000 South Afri-

can employees; Courtaulds FLC, ft

British paper and textile company
with 14,260 workers there; and
Royal Dutch Petroleum Co, with
8,160 employees in South Africa,

which some exports believe to be
the largest foreign investment

there.

Other well-known companies

-

with major holdings include West
Germany’s Volkswagen, Daimler-

Benz and BMW automobile com-
British Petroleum; Swittex-

i’s Nestle &A4 and- Unilever

Group, the DiUdb-British. consum-
er goods conglomerate. y

••••*•

Japanesecompanies alsqarekey
players in 'the Sooth African mar-
ket. They operate primarily
through joint ventures or distribu-

torships.

Anti-apartheid activist? are to
cusing on the Japanese anripaiues

inpart byappealina tothdr seriie

- “1 thin ir the Japanese companies

are actually quite sensitive to their

position," said Mr. Smith of the

Interfaith Center on Corporate Re-
sponsibility. -

Anti-apartheid activists in the

United States have pressured

American companies doing busi-

ness in South Africa by proposing

Stockholders resolutions; urging in-

stitutional investors to. sell their

stock, in companies wish South Af-

rican ties; and lobbying for the

enactment o£ laws burning state-

and munidpal-goveramen i invest-

ments in or contracts with compa-
nies with South African holdings.

nations, however, is much, more

Only 36 companies from other

nations hove- pulled out of South

Africa since 1984* accenting to the

Investor Reqpomibifity 'Rsseardi

Center report. •'
. .

Operating undo- Afferent corpo-

rate rules than; those of American
companies, companies from other

nations are less sensitive to outside

pressures.

. “We've had thft shareholder

here that X don't think

_ Ve had overaeax^ said Atison

Cooper, an analyst for the Investor

Responsibility Research Center.

Mr. Sullivan said of the foreign

companies; “They don't have tine

stock accountability. They don’t

have thekmd oTmunicipal and
State action that can be brought to

bear that we have."- ‘ •

Royal Dutch. Petroleum, for in-

stance, refri^requests&isyear to

introduce riihrehddcV'resdtotions

at its annual meeting requesting

that the company poD out of South
Africa.

So activists are trying another

gamlriLTheyarewungaDutchbw
requiring that a special sfasreh^^
era meetingbe called to dacn® tin

issue if 10percentof the sharehold-

ers request iL

• Mr. Smith said that institutional

andchurph investorsholding 5 perf

cent of the company’s stock at

ready support sues a request

In addition, anti-apartheid activ
:

ists and union leaden are attempt-

ing to mount a L7J5- boycott .of

Is sold by Shell Oil Co.,

Dutch’s American subsid-

iary.

.. But Mr. Sullivan believes it may
take more titan those tactics toper-

saade pthcr fOTrign coinpanics iq
leave South Africa. >
He is. calling for cangpesli&nal

actiem-toput trade sanctions on the

nations in which these companies

are based.

Same activists believe that the

influence of large American com:,

ponies that have pulled out of

South Africa w31 exert pressure on
companies from other nations, as

o' Evv

tli*

.V;’
:

•t
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that remain there.

• African export revenues fell 29
percent in 1986, to $45 billion,

from $64 billion in 1985. It was the

sharpest drop since 1950.

Commercial bank flows
dropped to $1.1 billion in 1986,

from about $3.5 billion in 1981.

• U.S. government aid to sub-

Saharan Africa dropped 24 percent

for 1987, to 5739 million, from
$972 million in 1986. Canada now
gives Africa more than the United
States does — $950 million this

year.

Last month, Africa’s economic
plight was highlighted when the

Ivory Coast, widely considered an
example of fiscal sobriety, an-

nounced H would not keep up with

payments on its $8 billion debt.

Earlier in the month, Zambia aban-

doned on accord with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund because of

mounting opposition to the fund's

austerity measures.

In both cases, sagging commod-
ity prices were blamed. Coffee and
cocoa are the Ivory Coast’s top two
export commodities, and prices are

at their lowest in four yean for

coffee and in five years for cocoa.

Falling copper prices have cat the

average Zambian's income by two-

thirds in a decade.

Major General Ibrahim Baban-
gida, the president of Nigeria, Afri-

ca's most populous country, spoke
for many Africans when he com-
plained of "an increasingly unsym-
pathetic world economic and fi-

nancial power structure.*'

Western participants at the Ni-
gerian conference generally agreed

that the West bad lagged in re-

sponding to the crisis.

“Whether we look at aid or debt
or trade, the rich countries have not
as yet lived up to their pan of last

year's economic recovery pact,”

said Monique Landry, Canada's
minister for external relations and
the highest-ranking Western offi-

cial to attend the conference.

But other Western officials not-

ed several measures adopted re-

cently to pump fresh money into

Africa. For instance, they said,

members of the African Develop-
ment Bank, which makes loans for

development purposes, voted in

Cairo last week to triple the bank’s
capital to S19 billion, from $63
bfflion.

In Venice, the seven powers at

the economic summit meeting this

month backed a proposal to triple

an International Monetary Fund
project largely intended for Africa,

to S9 billion from $3 billion.

The Western officials also noted

that next month, the world’s largest

multilateral lender, the Interna-

tional Development Association, a

UN specialized agency, is to open a

loan fund designed to double the

money available for Africa to $6
billion.

Debt relief also may be on the

horizon.

About 75 percent of Africa's

debt is owed to Western govern-

ments. The Venice communique
urged consideration on reschedul-

ing these debts with lower interest

rates and longer grace periods.

The United Slates, long fiscally

conservative on the issue, came out
recently in favor of giving 10-year

grace periods for repayment or Af-

rican government debts. Canada
announced last year that all new
aid to sub-Saharan Africa would be

provided through grants, not loam.

vxf :•
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INDIAN OPPOSITIONCANDIDATE—VJL Krishna
Iyer, left, a former Supreme Court judge, ate candy given

to him in New Delhi on Monday by the chief mm&er of

Andrba Pradesh state. N.T. Rama Ran, after 14 opposi-

tion parties selected Mr. Iyer to oppose Prime Minister
Rajiv Gandhi in die national elections in 1989. file

opposition coalition easily defeated Mr. Gandhi's Con-
gress (D party in the Haryana state election last week.

WORLD BRIEFS

Tamil RebelLead^lGDed inAmbush • ;

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AFP) -— Sri Lankan commandos killed the. :

most powerful Tamil gucrnIJn leader in the Eastern Province during jn*

mdbtiah Monday that left, three other separatists dead, the governs^;

Pbtioe commandos of the Special Task Fence ambushed eight fighters' $
of the Liberation tfgerf of IhraflEdaniastfaey were planning to attack*! f

Sinhalese village, a goveromau. spokesman nM- The other four wqe- 1
.

woonded feat escapod. Noneof the policeccKmnzndoE was reported brat. \
One of the separatists killed was the liberation Tigers’ leader in the. \

Eastern Province, who was known as Regan, the spokesman sail
According to die government, Regan bad set up the slaughter of 30'

s

Buddhist monks and 4 civilians near Aranthalawa village on June;2-t
foflowingthe massacre of 10.Sinhalese there May 29. - ’ ?

i
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DUBAI—The sheikh who tried

to take over the Gulf emirate of
Sharjah from his brother held out
in the heavilyguarded ruler's court

Monday and asked for wider pow-
ers as a condition for abandoning
his claim to leadership.

Sources dose to the rulingfamily

said Sheikh Abdel-Aziz Bin Mo-
hammed al-Qassuni had refused to

accept a decision by the Supreme
Council of the United Arab Emir-
ates that confirmed his brother.

Sheikh Sultan Bin Mohammed tti-

Qassutu, as the legitimate ruler.

The compromise decision appoint-

ed Sheikh Abdel-Aziz as crown
prince.

Troops of the Emirate Guard,
which Sheikh Abdel-Aziz heads, on
Sunday night dug trenches around
the building where he has been for

six. days.

Diplomatic sources said more
troops appeared at government
buildings and helicopters scouted

the main road with Dubai, appar-
ently to forestall any intervention

by the United Arab Emirates to

reinstate Sheikh Sultan.

The sources said Sheikh Abdel-
Aziz had put forward several con-

ditions for accepting the post of

crown prince, inciudmgco-svgnator

status with his brother on decrees.

Sheikh Abdel-Aziz, 48, said
Wednesday that the al-Qasami
family had entrusted him to take
over from Sheikh Sultan, 43, whom
he accused of financial mismanage-
ment.

Sharjah is a minor oil and gas

producer that fell heavily into debt
in the late 1970s and early 1980s

through projects built with bor-

rowed funds. Sheikh Abdel-Aziz

has placed the emirate’s debt at

$1.4 billion. Sources dose to Sheikh
Sultan estimate it at $880 mfflion.

By Elaine Sdolino
Hew York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— The Penta-

gon is locked in a struggle with the

State and Commerce Departments
over whether the United Slates

shouldcontinue to trade with Iran,

according to administration offi-

cials.

Defense Secretary Caspar W,
Weinberger is arguing strongly for

a total ban on trade except for
medical supplies and ocher things

that be describes as humanitarian

goods.- Officials at the State and
Commerce Departments believe

that current trade levels, which in-

clude goods from caviar to oil are

reasonable, the administration ofB-

dais said.

In a Vetter several days ago to

Frank G Carlucd, the president’s

national security adviser, Mr.
Weinberger objected to an inter-

agency draft report on the Iran

trade debate that was seat to the

National Security Council early

this mouth. He also strongly ar-

gued for his own position, accord-

ing to Pentagon and White House
officials.

“We look ridiculous when we

keep tradingwith somebody whose
economy is geared toward war and
there is no control over where your
products end up,” a Pentagon offi-

cial said “Mr. Weinberger believes

that the report easts a paH overthe
idea of an embargo and makes our

option lode unworkable.”

The dispute stems from a deci-

sion by the Reagan administration

in March to approve export li-

censes for the sale of $900,000

worth of computers to Iran over

Mr. Weinberger's objections.

Mr. Weinberger was so dis-

tressed by the awarding of the li-

cense that he sent letters requesting

that the issue be taken up at the

level of the National Securi£.

Council and adjudicated by Ihresi-

deni Ronald Reagan.

The council agreed, and asked

the various government agencies

involved to draft a joint report on
the overall trade debate sparked by
the computer issue. But when the

report, which is classified, was sub-

mi tied this mouth, it was so vague

in outfitting options to the admin-

istration that White House officials

asked that it be rewritten.

Pentagon officials said they

hoped to be able to capitalize on

this opportunityandwin the White
House to their ride before a final

draft is accepted.

.

The draft report, parts of which
weremade available, acknowledges
the split in the administration.

“All concerned agencies share

concern that exports not enhance
Iran’s military or terrorist capabili-

ty,” it said. “However, there is dis-

agreement whether existing con-

trols adequately address this

concern.”

Trade with Iran is only a small

fraction of what it was before 9iah
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi was
overthrown in the 1979 revolution.

Iran, which has sought to oanri-

•nrize trade with the United States,

last year bought $34 million worth

of American-made goods — from
small machinery and agricultural

products to pigments and paper.

The sale of computers never went
through, however, because in the

end the Iranians did not want
thpm

The United States imported
more than $600 million m goods
from Iran last year, most ofit od on
the spot market, as well as carpets,

caviar, glassware, gems, antiques,

camphor and pistachios.

UNPWon GtiKWar Called a Repeat
UNITED NATIONS, New Yock.<NYT) — After a six-month cam-;

paign for a resolution “with teeth,” the United. States has settled for a
draft Security Councilplan toend theInm-iiaqwar that basically repeats

earlier statements. United Nations officials arid Monday.
On Sunday, Mkhad H. Armacost. US. undersecretary of state to

political affairs, bailed supeqxnrer support for the draft resolution, but

UN officials described the new plan as atentiaSty arepetition of Security.

Council Resolution 582 of Fefrruaiy 1986rcaIKiig far an'immediate ceate-

fire, withdrawal and an exchange of prisoners.

- Iran refused to comply with that resolution, and thenew draft kcks the

one component that might give it some farcei—an arms embargo against

whichever combatant did not comply.
j ,

Tnrkey^ThreatensNATO Pnflout
ISTANBUL (Renters} — Turkey threatened Monday to review its

membership in the North Atlantic Treaty Organization following £
European Parliament resolution charging that Armenians had been

genocide victims. I

Turkish leaders have said that the vote Thursday by the Strasbourg-

based European Parliament had encxxiraged Kurdish rebels who massar

cred 30 villagers in southeastern Turkey over the weekend. The Parba-

ment resohition said thatTurkeyshould recognize asgenocide thedeaths

of hundreds of thousands of Armenians in 1915 as a condition.of its entry

into tile European Community.
.

. . \

President Renan Evren, in a speed! in tim central town of Svas, said:

•Tiwonkl be uriital to ritdownjmd review^orice again TuiSe/s manber-

<

«htp ofNAlO.” Mr. Evren, quoted by stale radio, accused someNATO .

»

"

v.-

countries, which he did not name, of fadping iCnzdish rebels. .

"J.

Poland Censors Bishops’ Statement
WARSAW (Renters)—TheOunmuma authorities heayiiycensoreda i

statement by Poland’s Catholic bishops Monday supporting calls by
Pope John Paul II to more political freedom and respect to toman . V.
rights in his iyw»iW -

The bishops met during the weekend to assess the pope's pilgrimage to

Poland tins month and Issued a comffiniitqu& repeating toe themes he
raised in homiHes endorsing the ideals of the banned Solidarity

movement

.

The references wereaQ cutfrom a version of theconnmmiqufci
_

by the PAP press agency and published by government and" _
newspaper*. They included an assertion by John Paul that every PoiJ
should have the right to participate without discrimination in aU aspect

(

of society, iocludmg politics, and to express “rightful opposition.’’ 9

Burma Airliner Missing inMountains
RANGOON, Burma (AP)—A Burmese airliner with about40 people

aboard disappeared and airline officials said Monday it may have
crashed in die mountains of eastern Burma
An airline source said the BurmaAirways Fokker Friendship 27 was on

a regular commercial flight Sunday evening in Shan state. A government
official said it was a special flight carrying local officials and nffipiff ty oL
the ruling Burma Socialist Program Party.

\

“There is a plane missing,” an airtrne source said. “Most probably it
crashed in nigged terrain. II that is true there could be no survivora.'}
Sources said the control tower lost contact with the twin-engine plane If
to 15 minutes after fr took off from Hefao, 280 utiles (450 kitanetenj
northeast of Rangoon, It was on a one-hour trip to Moog Hsat, about 1

S

miles cast of Heho, also in Shan state, they said.

Australian Assails U.S. Protectionism For the Record
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SYDNEY — Foreign Minister

Bill Hayden issued an urgent plea

to the U.S. government Monday to

fight protectionist moves in Con-
gress that he said could undermine
Australian security.

Opening a day of military mll«

with the U.S. secretary of state,

George P. Shultz, and the defease

secretary, Caspar W. Weinberger,

Mr. Hayden said that Australians

seeeconomicwdl-bemg as a major
component of security.

“I cannot stress too strongly,” he

Said, “the rfmnap that would be

dealt to the Australian and other

oonsubsidizing agricultural export-

ers by same of the protectionist

measures now under consideration

in the United States Congress.”

Mr, Shultz said Australia's eco-

nomic and trade interests “contin-

ue to hold our attention as we grap-
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pie with our own budgetary and
trade difficulties.”

Mr. Hayden, discussing protec-

tionism, also noted U.S. efforts to

end widespread subsidies of com-
modity exports, which both he and
Mr. Shultz said showed promise.
“But countries such as Australia

played no part in creating those

problems,” Mr. Hayden told Mr.
Shultz. “Indeed,wt are playing our
part in reaching a solution because
we have a two-io-one unde deficit

with you."

Mr. Weinberger, focusing on
military issues, asserted that New
Zealand was militarily much weak-
er outside the alliance with Austra-

lia and the United States. This is

(he third year that New Zealand
has been absent from the talks.

In a joint commmriqufc, Austira-

.

lia and the United States regretted

tile enactment of New Zealand's

anti-nuclear policy earlier this

month.

However, there was continued

disagreement between Washington

ami Canberra over French nuclear

rests in the Pacific.
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Mr. Hayden criticized the tests,

which he said add to the difficulty

of maintaining a comprehensive

and cohesive support for Weston
interests in the region.

The talks coincided with
France’s third nuclear lest this year

at its South Pacific site.

Test Site Report

Denied byFrance
Agatoe Fnnvx-Preae

PARIS — A report that the

United States offered to let France
use its Nevada nuclear-test facili-

ties as an alternative to the South
Pacific test site has “no founda-

tion,” a source dose to Defense
Minister An/dr6 Giraod said Mon-
day.

Such speculation, the source

said, was “aimed at discrediting

French independence” at a time

when il was trying to work to the

creation ofa Europeandefease sys-

tem.

The offer was reported by the

International Herald Tribune on
Monday in a stray from Singapore.

It cited Australian officials and a

U.S. official as saying that the offer

was made in an effort to reduce

anti-nuclear sentiment among
South Pacific countries, who op-

pose French nuclear testing aL.

Munrroa atoU. Those officials told

the International Herald- Tribune

that France had rejected tin offer

btil that it remained open.

President Hood Mubarak of Egypt plans to ran for a second ax-ye# *1

term, according to an announcement in Cairo on Sunday by Yousae
Wall secretary-general of Mr. Mubarak's National Democratic Party,
The official Middle East News Agency quoted Mr. Wah as saving thaf
campaigning would begin next month and a national referendum would '

be conducted in October lo dec* Ihe president.

Tie International Wbaliug Commission began its annual meeting it
Bournemouth. England, on Monday amid demands hy.*-

1%p<prfl |

-

for a complete worldwide ban on whaling. The congress was to be
.private session until the end of the week, while members of
groups were to hold protests outside the meeting place. (AFP
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres of Israel left to Europe on

another effort to gather support for a Middle East peace plan uwiosea nve s
his government coalition partner. Prime Minister Yitzhak ShaxnifUPlF*

France has agreed to resume defireries of Mirage aircraft to" Eavot. e £
suspended in April because of payment delays. Defease Monster AteM.
Halim Abu Ghazala of Egypt said Monday. (Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE
ItalyMayFace a Disruptive Summer

-Jtawfcn in luly B» faing a .

workers on ferries between Italy and Sardinia have been strib^totow

- Gasoline station attendants were to decide Monrlnv
for 48 hours to orotest possible Boweramnnt

w^c^ler to strikeIO

r

« DOUI5 to prouwpossiuw government deregulation of raW nrC
strikers are organized by groups outside Italy's -

4.EuropeAirlines to Coordinate Data V
PARIS (Routers) -Four European airlines have agreed tn ^ ‘I

’

3«nt computerized system to coordinate information^ a *
i

vices, Air France said Monday. abou* travel ser- |
The system, agreed on by Air France, Iberia of r f

WestGermanyand tfaeScandinavian AirlineSwc™J^n
1

l
l4"t*Iansa

I
tionai in 1989, it said. Called Amadeus, it «af35

,

Sri*
cc,Bo°Por*‘ i

airfihes saintegrafed display of airline, hotel and car^tiSSSs!^
3

j
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US. Case ofa Retarded MurdererRaises New Death Penalty Quandary
By Ruth Marcus.
Washington Poa Service .

'AY, South rimKna —
_ MU« after the decision, the
Shards brooght limmie Artier, a
convicted murderer wiih. au IQ of
65, to, a small hack room, in the
Hony County jail to talk with his
lawyer.

on meats! retardation

“Yes, sir," nodded Mr. Arther.
The case ofLimmie.Arther poses

the troubling question of whether
the death penalty may be impniwt
on murderers who are mentally re-

tarded— or whether their execu-
tion should be barred, as Mr.
Azthei*s lawyers contend, under

r ,6Muu«inn Ute ^ Constitution's Eighth

had spent the day tetEfaMhat prohibit

Mr. Arther, 28, the son of asbare- P™asMneat.
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U.S. Amnesty Group Seeks End to Penally

(Topper, had. the mental ability of a
chjld 10 to 12 years old, at best.
Theyhad saidhe could notremem-
ber his lawyers'* names or recite the
alphabet

.
Lust month Mr. Arther was sen-

tenced to die in South Carolina's
electric chairfor ldflingMsoippled
§S<djtor-c4d neighbor with an ax
*®F*»*aling his Soda! Security re-
tirement benefits. On Friday, the
judge who had imposed the
sentence refused a defense-plea to
ftduce Mr. Arther’s sentence to life
in prison or grant him a new rriai

!" One of Mr. Arthei’s lawyers,
John Blume, asked him how he felt
abput the result
*

“I ain’t too sure,** Mr. Arther
said, smiling. “I fed good anyway,"
hesaid, adding; “Got a new trial."

“Limmie, he didn't give us a new
trial," the lawyer replied, wincing.
“This means we're going to have to
appeal it. You know what appeal
means?”

“It’s just wrong to execute peo-
ple whose understanding of (he
wodd is (hat of chlLdren,” Mr.
Arther’s chief lawyer, David Brack.

“The death penalty is an abso-
lute punishment.7' he said. “And if

it is to be imposed ataH.it should
be imposed on people whose sense
of responsibility and judgment is

such that they fully ppretiiatedthe

seriousness' of what they were do-
ing.”

But proseentors in Me. Arther’s

case, and other advocates of capital

punishment, argue that, as long as
mentally retarded offenders under-

stand the criminality of their acts

and are competent to stand , trial,

their low intelligence should not
shield diem from execution.

“There is an abundance of evi-

dence in the record to show the

defendantknew udiathewas doing,

knew (he crimmafity of his act,

knew the difference between right

and wrong," signed Debbie Ow-

Umted Press Inten&iiotui

SAN FRANCISCO — Amnesty International

USA has derided to serif an end to the death

penalty, which speakers called a violation of hu-
man rights and "a surreptitious expression of rac-

ism."

The international group, which won the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1977, is best known for its efforts to

end human rights violations around the world.

But its U.S. director, John Healy. told 1,000

American members at the group’s annual meeting

that capital punishment is the ultimate violation of

human rights and should be abolished.

He called for an end to capital punishment in

the United States.

•‘We should know that when the death penalty

enters any country in the world, then the minor-

ities who live there should be scared because it will

be used against them —as it has been used in this

country against blades," he said Saturday.
An Amnesty International staff member,

Charles FuJwood, said the death penalty, as prac-

ticed in the United States, is “a surreptitious ex-

pression of racism" because statistics show that a

disproportionate number of blacks receive it,

Mr. Healy said the group would first oppose die

death penalty in Florida. Texas. Louisiana and
Georgia because most executions in the United
States take place in those states. He added that

Amnesty International would work with the

NAACP and the American Civil Liberties Union.

ens,1he assistant Horry County so-

licitor.

Prosecutors have not conceded
that Mr. Arther is retarded, but

they presentedno evidence to rebut

the defease witnesses.

Defenders of a death sentence

for Mr. Arther also prim to the

brutality of the murder and to Mr.
Arther’s prior criminal record.

Thai record includes five house
break-ins and his guilty plea to in-

voluntary manslaughter in the

stabbing death of his older brother.

who attacked Mr. Arther with a

thick piece of wood.
The Supreme Court has never

squarely addressed the issue of

whether a retarded person may be

executed, and Mr. Anher’s inevita-

ble appeal could become a test

if his death sentence is up-

held, his execution would be the

first since 1976 of a defendant

whose retardation was an issue be-

fore thejudge orjury imposing the

sentence. That was the year the

Supreme Court permitted capital

punishment to resume.

Mental retardation, however, is

not unusual among the 1.901 con-

victs on death row. A survey by the
Clearinghouse on Georgia Prisons

and Jails, a group that opposes the

death penalty, found that at least

250 prisoners nationwide had IQs
below 70. the accepted cutoff for

mental retardation, and that 15

percent to 20 percent functioned at

a below-average intellectual level

with IQs in the low 70s or below.

An IQ of 100 is considered aver-

age.

Of 77 murderers executed since

capital punishment was reinstated,

at least five were diagnosed as men-

tally retarded or borderline. But the

issue of their mental capacity was

raised too late in the process to stop

their execution-

Mr. Arther is the 17th of 18 chil-

dren raised in a tiny, tin-roofed

shack amid the tobacco fields of

rural Duford. near Myrtle Beach.

The crime for which he has been

sentenced to death occurred on
New Year's Eve. 1984. Mr. Arther’s

sister. Marilyn, drove him into

town along with William Miller,

who was known as Cripple Jack,

and Mr. Miller’s wife. Katie. Mr.
Miller cashed his Social Security

check, paid some bills and bought

two half-pints (.about a half liter) of

liquor, which he and Limmie
.Arther drank behind a local store.

Marilyn Anber dropped her
brother and Mr. Miller at Mr.
Miner’s house. Limnue Arther said

he was going to chop some wood.
When Mr. Miller's wife returned a

few hours later, her husband was
dead. A bloody ax was lying near-

by. In a washtub outside the Miller crime," said Mr. Brock- “There he
shack, the police found Limmie is, hiding in the attic with his feet

Arther's bloodstained shirt. At the sticking out. Good grief. If that’s

Arthers’ home, they discovered [he crime of a mature criminal 1

limmie hiding in the attic, his ?h>nV the job of our law-enforce-

btoody boots sticking out of the ment agencies would be a great

rafters and 5100 in his wallet. deal eager than it is."

When questioned. Mr. Arther

first told the police that he earned

the money selling pecans, then

switched his stoty and told them he

stole ii from bis father. When Le-

roy Arther disputed that, Limmie
changed his story again and said he

had taken the money from Mr.
Miller earlier that day.

Mr. Arther rid not testify at his

trial.

To prosecutors, the fact that Mr.
Arther hid after the murder and
lied to ihe police demonstrate that

be understood what be had done.

"If be didn’t understand (he

criminality of his act after he killed

Cripple Jack Miller,” said Ms. Ow-
ens. the prosecutor, “be wouldn’t

have had the sense to go hide in the

attic or the ability to create a story

and to change it,"

From the defense viewpoint. Mr.
Arther’s attempt to escape respon-

sibility by hiding and lying is evi-

dence that be is not a savvy, street-

smart criminal

“He took his bloody shirt and

left it soaking at the scene of the

Agsnca Froac^eruca

j AnHonor torNancyReagan
Mikhail Baryshnikov, the ballet star, dancing with Nancy

Reagan in Washington during the Ford Theater's festival baH
• She was presented with a medal for her support of the theater.

Oratorically, a Democratic Agenda Takes Shape

Croup to PatrolN. Y. Subways
.By Esther Ivercm

New York Tima Service ,

' NEW YORK — Twenty-five

young blank men began patrolling

thtaty subway-system Smuhty in

jui effort to curtail crime that they

believe disproportionately affects

the black community.

The Organizers of the patrol said

that the unarmed volunteers will

patrol all subway lines from 6 PM.
to 6 A.M. daily arid will intercede

when they see crimes against the

members of any race.

They said the patrol said it began

id response to the acquittal last

week of Bernhard H- Goetz, 39, in

(the shooting of four persons ou a

subway train Mr. Goetz said he

shot them because be believed they

intended to rob him.
* Mr. Goetz is white and the four

young men shot are Mack. A U.S.

civil rights investigation after the

shooting concluded that Mr. Goetz
bad acted out of fear and that there

had been no racial motivation.

Mr. Goetz, an electrical engi-

neer, was chargqd'with attempted

murder, assault and tTfrgal posses-

sion of aweapon. He was acquitted

in the December 1984 shootings by
ajury last week-.He was convicted

of carrying a loaded, unlicensed

revolver in a public place.

Nathaniel Cumberbath, a mem-
ber of thepatrol winch is called the

Disciples of Justice, said, “I don’t

want me or my son to be picked as

targets for violence or harassment

because we are black."

Mr. Qunberbath, 33, a construc-

tion worker, spoke as he and tin

other patrol members left the Uni-
versal Church of God in Christ in

Brooklyn and headed for a nearby
subway station.

By EJ. Dionne Jr.
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— The Demo-
crats who would be president have
found a new political language

Instead of talking about “spend-

ing," they propose "investments in

the future.’’ They bate the word
“taxes," preferring, when they have

to, to speak of “new revenues."

And they have draped themselves

in red, white and blue, seeking to

bleed the theme of compassion

with patriotism, optimism and
toughness.

But beneath the words is a sub-

stantive consensus that is coming
to be called the"post-Reagan agen-
da.”

Although it is not yet complete,

the emerging platform includes a

renewed commitment to public

education, a focus on the needs of

children, «*n« for a more competi-

tive but also more cooperative

economy, efforts to create a welfare

system that emphasizes work and

job programs, and an aggressive

attack on what they describe as (he

culture of selfishness.

The Democrats’ move toward

consensus on domestic policy has

not yet been matched by a similar

agreement on foreign policy.

But on domestic issues, there is

surprising agreement on themes, an
accord that stretches from the

more and more attention to chil-

dren's programs, and other Demo-
crats are following suit.

The economy is another area in

which the Democrats are speaking

of innovation and compassion. Al-

though (hey have criticized Japan

for its trade policies, many Demo-
crats sav the United States needs to

such as “community," “citizen-

ship" and “obligation."

The Democrats say that after

seven years in which the national

credo emphasized the potential and

achievements of the individual the

nation is prepared to turn toward a

sense of the “public good."

"There’s a sense that something learn from Japan's cooperative

is misting." said Representative style of business management.
Richard A. Gephardt of Missouri, The Democrats have also taken

one of the presidential candidates, iheir party’s historic commitment
"There’s been this worshiping of to the rights of workers and refash-

doing well individually, but it is not ioned it with an emphasis on “in-

allowing us to do well individually cenlives." They praise companies
or as a nation. that give workers bonuses and

“What we missed in all this, and shares of profits and criticize those

what the country is beginning to &at &vc bonuses only to execu-

understand, is that human issues, a Dves-
.

sense of community, treating ev- At the same ume there is broad

erybody decently, is vital to our agreement that economic innova-

success," Mr. Gephardt said. ^on will costjobs in certain parts of

„ ,
the manufacturing and service in-

William Schambra, a conserva- dustries. ^ candidates

talk of the need for expanded train-

ing of displaced workers.

Job training as well as educa-

tion. again emerges as a theme

when the Democrats talk about

changing the welfare system.

The candidates believe that most

voters favor job training and edu-

cation programs for the poor, pro-

vided that these programs move

people off the welfare rolls.

Another candidate. Governor The Reverend Jesse Jackson,

Michael S. Dukakis of Massachu- who has not yet announced bis can-

setts, is touting a program similar didacy, draws loud applause for his

to the one he has put into effect, attacks oa “merger maniacs," ref.

Senator Paul Simon of fitinois, who
has also announced his candidacy,

emphasizes his commitment to a

jobs program similar to the WoTks
Progress Administration of the

New Deal in which the unem-
ployed were given government
jobs.

On education, the Democrats

emphasize not only more spending

but also a commitment to “excel-

lence.”

Finally, there is the issue of self-

ishness.
'

_ a ref'

erence to financiers and Wall Street

brokers. Mr. Babbitt emphasizes

the difference between entrepre-

neurs who move “paper” and

workers who build the nation’s

strength.
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tive scholar at the American Enter-

prise Institute, argues that the

Democrats’ rhetorical strategy is

not new and that liberals have long

tried to stress a sense of “national

community" as against the conser-

vatives’ preference for “local com-
munity."

But new or not, the locutions are

giving the party the opportunity to

look unified.

Emphasizing one form of patrio-

tism. former Governor Bruce Bab-
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Democratic Leadership Council on of Arizona, another presiden-

the party’s right and center to oal candidate, speaks of his efforts

Americans for Democratic Action

at its liberal wing.

Underlying the Democratic con-

sensus is an emphasis on words

in the war on poverty. Other Dem-
ocrats discuss the obligations of

“citizenship"

Such language helps solve wfaal

________________ Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas,

who is contemplating entering the

WestGermanDentists Strike Democratic contest has called “the

grral <Oznmm for

_ ' to speak to the possessed and the
COLOGNE —- Most of West

dispossessed at the same time."
Germany's 30.000 dentists went on ^
strike Monday against a proposed When he was governor of Arizo-

cul in fees involving some services na, Mr. Babbitt pioneered efforts

covered by the socialized medical to provide child care at a reason-

system. Patients needing immedi- able cost. In recent weeks. Senator

aiecare were referred to emergency Joseph R. Biden Jr. of Delaware,

riimm who is also running, has devoted
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Submarined by Allies
Western security has been undercut by

the avarice of two companies, Toshiba of
Japan and Kongsberg Vaapenfabrikk of
Norway, and by their governments' lacka-
daisical Supervision of militarily sensitive

expons. Under false pretenses, the compa-
nies shipped machineryto the Soviet Union
that mil enable the Russians to fabricate

quieter submarine propellers. Soviet sub-
marines will now become much harder to

detect, all so that Toshiba and Kongsberg
could turn some extra profit

chinas, Kongsberg the numerical-control

computer and software to drive them. Both

companies lied to their export authorities

about the sophistication of the machines.

The U.S. Defense Department believes the

Russians supplied the design of the propel-

lers to Kongsberg, which wrote the software.

Norway asserts software was provided only

for the computer’s operating system.

Soviet submarines have longbeen so noisy

that some could be detected an ocean away.

Perhaps because of the hemorrhage of navy

Both Norway and Japan concede the
* secrets passed on by the Walker spy ring.

seriousness of the diversion. Neither seems
yet to appreciate the sentiment budding in

Congress for sterner reprisal than the diplo-

matic mi-tuts being uttered by the adminis-

tration. The House of Representatives last

week voted 415-1 to demand compensation.

In the Senate, Jake Gam suggests that “we
ought to really hurt Toshiba.” Norway and
Japan would be smart to volunteer some
more substantial remedy than the wrist

slaps so far given to their errant companies.

No technology can be kept a Western

monopoly forever, but there is every reason

to tiy slowing the rate of seepage ol militari-

ly useful technology. Under rules set by
their coordinating committee. COCOM.
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization

countries and Japan thus restrict export of

such products. Though COCOM rules are

administered seriously by the United

Stares, France and Britain, other countries

have lax enforcement and mild penalties.

Kongsberg and Toshiba evidently be-

lieved they bad little to fear in their conspira-

cy to scO propeller-milling equipment to the

Russians. Toshiba provided the miTVmg ma-

recem designs have become considerably

quieter, almost as quiet as U.S. submarines.

Propellers areonlyone source of noise, and h
is not dear whether Soviet submarines have

already benefited from the Kongsberg-To-

shiba machines, sold in 1983 and 1984.

But even if the Russians still lack the

sophisticated testing and quality controls to

make best use of the equipment, they have

gained substantially. The navy estimates it

will take SI billion or more lor advanced

electronics to undo the damage.

The administration hopes the inddem
will prompt more vigorous export controls

by its allies. It resists the idea of sanctions

lest they cause resentment instead of coop-

eration. But tighter export control is the

least to be expected of Norway and Japan.

They argue that payment of compensation

is inappropriate between sovereign nations,

and that their own security was also

harmed. But why should only American
taxpayers bear the cost of the Kongsberg-

Toshiba treachery? Something more is

needed than apologies and hand-wringing.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

'Time Out, Dammit!’
General Bernard Rogers, retiring as

NATO military commander, unburdened
himself of no mean valedictory grumble in

an interview with Tim Hoagland of The
Post (IHT, June 19). Referring to the Rea-

gan administration's “rush” to an arms
control agreement with Moscow and the

cascade of other proposals pouring out of

the Kremlin, he declared: “Somebody
ought to stand up out there and say to

NATO. Time out, dammit!' We have
moved loo quickly, and it is time for us to

sit back and think and reorganize.”

General Rogers speaks for themany who
feel that a combination of erratidsm and
uncertainty in the Reagan administration

and activism and confidence in the Kremlin
ha< strained the alliance badly. There is a

widespread expectation that Mikhail Gor-
bachev may soon come on even stronger to

turn some of the West's old arms control

offers back upon it, as he did with the “zero

option” proposal on intermediate-range

missiles. The Europeans' particular fear

is now “denuclearization,” seen less as

deliverance than as exposure to the whims
of Soviet conventional power.

But General Rogers may be too sensitive

to European NATO jitters. The anas con-

trol pact that Washington ostensibly is

“rushing” toward is one it put on the table,

at European urging, nearly two presidential

terms ago. If the alliance was not fully

committed to it then, the Europeans have

bad a long lime to contemplate it. No one
could claim that Ronald Reagan's every

step, before, during and after Reykjavik,

has been calculated to ease the apprehen-

sions Europeans naturally feel during

successive phases of great-power tension

and flux. Stiff, it is odd to see a U.S. officer

bouncing on the European yo-yo, wonder-

ing whether Mr. Reagan and Americans in

general lean too far toward Cold War or too

far toward detente. Secretary of State

George Shultz, calling the Rogers state-

ments “entirely incorrect" and “ridicu-

lous,” was understandably furious.

As for Mr. Gorbachev, Westerners have

been telling themselves since be came to

power that he is agile and determined to win

a respite for Soviet domestic renewal. This

has turned out to be true. So why do wise and
experienced people like General Rogers

complain that the West cannot cope? The
lack of self-confidence is unbecoming per-

haps even a bit self-fulfilling Mr. Gorba-
chev’s European initiative is bracing but not

invincible. He has good ideas and bad ones.

The altered climate is also provoking Euro-

peans to think anew about ways in which
they can better care for their own defense.

Thanks to the contributions of General Rog-
ers and others, the Atlantic alliance surely

has the fiber to sort these various ideas ouL
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

An Assault on Immunity
Two important mechanisms are bashed

together in the US. Justice Department’s

strangenew assaulton the special prosecutor

law.Oneis the idea thatindependentlawyers

should investigate when high officials are

charged with misconduct. The other is diplo-

matic immunity, which protects foreign rep-

resentatives from prosecution for whatever

charges are cooked up in other countries.

It is a needless collision. In its eagerness

to denounce one possibly errant prosecutor,

the Justice Department strains to tarnish

the law that makes possible all such inde-

pendent, credible inquiries.

The issues intersect in two cases. Special

prosecutor Whitney North Seymour Jr.

seeks to compel the Canadian ambassador
and his wife to testify in the perjury trial of

Michael Deaver, President Reagan’s confi-

dant and former aide. The prosecutor says

Ambassador and Mrs. Allan Gotlieb are

essential witnesses as to whether Mr.
Deaver lied about his involvement in U.S.-

Canadian affairs before leaving the White
House to become a lobbyist. Mr. Seymour
argues that the Gotliebs waived immunity
when they agreed to cooperate, if in limited

fashion. The Gotliebs and the Canadian
government say they intended no waiver.

Another special prosecutor, Lawrence
Walsh, who is investigating the Iran-contra

affair, has subpoenaed David Kimche, who
was director-general of the Israeli Foreign

Ministry when he helped broker the sale of

U.S. weapons to Iran through Israel. Israel

rJamw diplomatic immunity and also cites an

agreement Congress made not to subpoena
Israeli citizens to testify in the case. But Mr.
Walsh argues that this legislative branch
agreementcannot bind him. More difficult is

the question of whether Mr. Kimche. no
longer a diplomat, still enjoys immunity.
The Justice Department, eager to block

renewal of the law authorizing special pros-

ecutors, seizes on such difficulties as a fur-

therargument. In the Deaver case, the State

Department and experts on international

law are virtually unanimous that the Got-
liebs have the right to withhold their testi-

mony. Thus it is perfectly outrageous,

by the Justice Department's lights, for

their diplomatic immunity to be trampled.

Yet there is a forum for resolving such
questions, which the Justice Department
has now employed: the federal courts.

They remain open to protests of excess,

whether the counsel is independent or not.

If the Gotlieb claim is as solid as it ap-
pears, a federal judge will certainly honor
it. If Mr. Seymour’s claim is excessive, that

does not taint his other work, or the work
of other independent counsels.

Diplomatic immunity has many unhappy
consequences, including the deportation

without trial of alleged rapists. But it also

protects American diplomats abroad, and
may properly protect the Gotliebs and Mr.
Kimche in the United States. Their cases
wil] be argued before federal courts. That,

not doing away with special prosecutors, is

the way to protect diplomatic immunity.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Soviet Actions Speak Loudest

Before rushing to make concessions in

disarmament talks, the West should wait for

Mikhail Gorbachev to show in actual deeds,

rather than mere rhetoric, that the expan-

sionist Soviet foreign policy of the Brezhnev*

era has changed. The experience with de-

tente, accompanied as it was by a massive

Soviet buildup of nuclear missiles, indicates

that caution is in order. A fixed timetable for

the withdrawal of Soviet troops from Af-

ghanistan, and a genuine reduction of Soviet

troop levels in Czechoslovakia and East Ger-
many, could reduce Western mistrust and
give real meaning to the talks on convention-

al disarmament, while preserving security.

— Neue Zurcher Zeitung (Zurichi.
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OPINION

Waldheim’s Vatican Visit:

Jews Feel 'Burning Outrage
’

By Arthur Hertzberg

N EW YORK. — In September 1971, in a
synagogue in Paris, there was a new begin-J.N synagogue in Paris, there was a new begin-

ning in the often painful history of the relations

between Jews and Roman Catholics. For the first

tune ever, the Vatican had sent an official delega-

tion to meet with an equally weighty group that

spoke fpr the major Jewish organizations.

In three days, most of the issues that preoccupy

Catholics and Jews, from anti-Semitism to abor-

tion. were aired, and the delegates discovered how
long the journey was yet to be before Catholics

must the pope be his pastor? Is there no priest in

all of Austria to minister to Mr. Waldheim? Is

Jeicish-CcUhoHc dialogue is

threatened—unlessJohnPaul

isproviding the Austriana

gracefulway ofleaving office.

and Jews could wipe away the legacy of centuries

of persecution and disrespect.
-

The moment of that meeting that I cannot

forget was an intervention by Archbishop Roger

Eiehegaray of Marseilles, who is now a cardinal at

the Vatican. He turned to me, at a break in the

proceedings, and said: “The issues are not impor-

tant, old and tragic though they may be. At this

meeting, we .must begin to look into each other's

hearts and begin to feel each other’s pain.”

Pope John Paul II hasnow invited Kurt Wald-
heim to the Vatican. He has done this even

though— or perhaps because — every civilized

government will have nothing to do with this

president of Austria, who lied about bis Nazi

pasL 1 shall heed Cardinal Etchegaray's injunc-

tion and try to look into the heart of the pope.

Mr. Waldheim is a practicing Catholic and is

entitled to the pastoral concern of the church.

Austria is a Catholic country, and it cannot be

excluded from the love of Peter’s successor. But

there no other way of saying to the Austrian

people that they are cherished sons of diechurch?

Let me ask my Catholic brothers to under-

stand the pain in a Jewish heart I speak not of

the pain m centuries but of*the hurts of recent

years. We have rejoiced in the zeal of the church,

and especially that of the present pope, in the

battle against anti-Semitism.

We know of quiet interventions for people in

trouble, and it would be wrong, even at an angry

moment, not to acknowledge this fraternity. But

our discomforts have been growing. We are ever

more convinced that in the Nazi era, and in

the immediate years thereafter, the church,

on balance, worried more about fleeing Nazis

than it did about dying Jews.

Today, the pope continues to withhold diplo-

matic relations from Israel.

The memory of the Holocaust and the miracle

of Israel's existence are the two high dramas, one

tragic and the other glorious, of our Jewish lives.

We know that the leader of our Catholic brothers

For Seoul,

Stern but
*

Quiet Talk
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By Flora Lewi*

By BEHRENDT. C&W Svndtota-

I cannot believe that the pope expects to

reverse this judgment, or area to unite Austria,

by having the Swiss Guard salute Mr. Waldheim

as he arrives at the Vatican gate.

My heart tells me that it is not so simple; at

least, I hope so. Otherwise this will be no isolated

tempest that will blow over. It will poison the

highest levels of Jewisb-Cathohc relations.

Ihope that the pope has invited Mr. Waldheim

SALZBURG —The violent^ :

in South Korea goes «Tu2
leave more bitter scars in a
try ttet has many resentoumkt 1

cherish, and whatever the Uni.-j i

States does now, anti^SS
feelings are stoked. ^

There is fittieprojectofarty cariv
euphoric ending of an era,
election stolen from Corazon Amrinn
and redanned by the win of the
pk caused in the VO&SJE
problon is not just President qZ
DooHwamltisihepapetuaticmT

!

tough, nrihtary-ran regime in a crem. !

try that has mad* extraordinary^; !

nomic and social progress in awre- !

ation. Politics lags behind.
;

And u is a reflection of i

XT G BOMJW UUll UJS LCaua vi UU1 VAIUUUW wv———. r. . .V-
remains deeply shaken by his own youthful to provide Jumwiiha gra«Mwnyofk^angtoe

tVo.i h«Tc nrestdenev of Austria. It that is the penance that

that the pope does not reel our pain as we tea it

or share in our greatjoy in Israel as we do.

There is bunting outrage in the Jewish world
at the invitation to Kurt Waldheim, and the

bodies that began the formal dialogue with the

church are now asking whether this relationship

can continue, especially since the pope has

asked that the current topic be the HolocausL
Jewish leaders have argued about the tactics to

use in the battle with Mr. Waldheim. But the

Jewish world is united that a man of his past, who
looked away whileJews were murdered and Yugo-
slav villages were burned, is not morally accept-

able as a wodd leader. In this they arejoined by all

Western opinion, except for a divided Austria.

pope win then be seen as the leader of a church,

that wants to turn away from Mr. Waldheim's

sorry past and to confront its own collective con-

science- A simple whitewash by the pope of the

evasive Mr. Waldheim is unthinkable.

1 await good news from Rome, the news of a

courageous leader acting fa1 the future. I tremble

at the thought of another regressive and angry era

in relations between Jews and the church.

added when a country undereobw
the difficulties of rapid changeiS
akeypicoenitheEa^WestconnS

Like leftist youths in West Germf
ny, the South Korean demonstrator,
have their own ideas for the country
they live in, and they do not see wbv
they should think instead abom ^Communist regime next door.
Unike the Germany they have not

The writer, a rabbi, is vicepresident ofthe World

Jewish Congress and a professor of religion

at Dartmouth College, He contributed this com-

ment to The New York Times.

-try was ravaged by & half-crannyw
Japanese occupation. When Nod
Koreainvaded in 1950.it had scarceh
begun to remt Since than, protected
by 4L500 American troops, it has
flourished and made an enormous
markon the world of commerce,

.Bat it is still
'

partitioned,
still

smarting at a sense of less than com-

As Reagan Declines, It’s Time to Plan for the Future

WASHINGTON — The decline

of President Reagan's influ-VV of President Reagan's influ-
-

cnee here is more than a problem, it is will probably dominate the news this

Bv James Reston

an embarrassment. The capital is still summer, with Colonel North and Ad-
hoping that he wQl get an arms deal
with the Russians, but mainly it is

turning its attention to his successor.

He wilL of course, go on and on
like a snick whistle, calling for a line-

item veto and a constitutional
amendment to balance the budget,

but the Congress is now waiting him
out and trying to control the damage.

It will not be easy. After be cleaned

out the basement in the While House
and appointed Howard Baker as his

chief of staff, it was hoped that the

president would compose the differ-

ences within his cabinet and improve

his relations on Capitol Hill, but the

new regency is still divided.

Secretary of State George Shultz

had misgivings about flagging the Ku-
waiti tankers in the Gulf just as he
opposed the president’s decision to

ship arms to Iran. And Mr. Baker
thought it was a “uniqueopportunity”
when the Russians derided not to in-

crease theirGulf flotilla and offered to

consult on ending the war there, but
the president preferred confrontation.

Unfortunately, ibe contra bearings

miral Poindexter on the stand testify-

ing on what the president knew and

when he knew it or forgot it. But after

all this pawing over thepast there will

still be time to plan for the future.

With the declineofMr. Reagan, the

transition is starting earlier in this elec-

tion than usual. There are some
thoughtful people in both parties who
recognize that the situation is too seri-

ous to be left to Mr. Reagan or the

candidates who are roaring around the

country selling themselves.

Governor Mario Cuomo of New
York, for example, is proposing the

formation of a national bipartisan eco-

nomic commission to study the bud-

get, trade, monetary and other related

issues so that the presidential nomi-

nees will have some considered judg-

ments to grade them in the campaign.

Others are suggesting similar com-
missions on arms control, drug con-

trol education reform and public

health to assist the winners and nour-

ish the national debate in the 1988

campaign. Their reports, of course,

would not commit the nominees to

anything, but would at least be order-

ly and objective summaries of the

principal issues for derision.

One of the major problems of U.S.

presidential elections is that the win-

ner usually staggers out of an ex-

hausting campaign with only a few
weeks to pick a cabinet and a White
House staff, draft an inauguration

speech, deliver a State of the Union
Message and construct a budgev
Unake the chief executives of other

democratic countries who have per-

manent undersecretaries of the vari-

ous departments and agencies who
carry on from one administration to

the next, the winner cf the UJS. elec-

tion inherits little more than a party

platform that be did not write and a
civil service that be does not know:

This is the argument for an ex-

panded- “transition period** bean-

dent Kennedy, 1 spent a few days
with President Lyndon Johnson at.

his ranch in Texas. He was grappling

with this problem of transition..
:
;;r

“You know,” he said; “Pve been
around Washington for quite a wink,

and I know some people from the

South and the Southwest, but with all

these jobs to fill I*m just reafizmg 1

don't really knowwherethegoodpeo-
ple are in the Middle West or the far

WesL I don't know how to find them.”WesL I don't know how to find them.”
He said that when he had to ap-

point judges, he had the help of the

bar associations, and he wondered
whether the press associations in the

various sates could not get together

rosters erf the most talented people in
their areas. It was not his best idea

but it iHnstrates the problem.

If the political parties were strong

today, they would take on this task of

preparing for the campaign
, collect-

ing data for. the coming debates and
ning now. The situation in November nnislenng the bead talent available.

of next year will not be like Novem-
ber of 1984 wben the re-elected Ron-
ald Reagan carried his first-term

team into his second term. After the

next election he will be gone, and
both parties will have to begin anew.
After the assassination of Presi-

Bnt like the president, they arenot
now in a strong poatiran They are

leaving the job primarily to the

announced candidates, who are out
raising money and qmldtingprimari-

ly for themselves.

TheNew York Times.

Yes, Collar the Tat Cats,’ but Let’s Curb Ourselves Too

Olympic jwents. That would have

Torced some opemngU North Korea

and provided a test of what lies be-

neath the surface. Nobody knows. Mr.

Kim is trying to assure that the regime

wiU go on unchanged by preparing the

succession of his son, which may or

may not work. It would be impradeni

forSouth Koreato letdown its guard

But this is not a good enough argn-

znent forkeepingwhat is essentiallya

military regime, without its lmifonns,

muzzling the democratic aspirations

WASHINGTON — I was listen-

ing to a presidential candidateVV ing to a presidential candidate

— it happened to be Joe Biden. but it

could have been any one of them—
talk the other noon. He mentioned an
all-day meeting with some economists.

He repealed some of the ideas he had
gotten from them. And suddenly I was
reminded of a peculiar slant in the

coverage of politics in America.

Suppose Mr. Biden had said be bad
spent the day with his big contribu-

tors. The reporters around the table

would have pummeled him with ques-

tions about what these “fat cat. special

interest” guys wanted in return. But
because he was talking about idea

merchants, no one blinked an eye.

When it comes to campaigns, dol-

lar contributions are deemnl to be
potentially or actually corrupting.

The view is that they need to be
limited — as the Senate is again

struggling to do — or at least made

By David S. Broder

subject to strict rules of disclosure.

But no such taint attaches to other

vital campaign ingredients, notably
manpower and ideas. People who
make their contributions by volunteer-

ing to walk a precinct or by offering to

write a position paper for a candidate

are deemed to be perforating a gener-

ous act of good citizenship.

Why is it dangerous to contribute
dollars, but not to contribute labor

or thoughts? The answer has to lie in

the eye of the beholder.

When it comes to influence on po-
licy. few would seriously maintain that

a S 1 ,000 contributor exerts more lever-

age than the person who drafts a
speech for a contender or gives him his

briefing on trade policy or the Gulf.

But the people who write about poli-

tics, like myself, are far closer in spirit

to the briefers and the ghostwriters

. Broder scientist Austin Ranney once wrote,

- believed that “the great enemies of
than we are to the lag contributors. So society arethe big pahtkalmachines.
when organizations like Common the business trusts, and the other

Cause, which provides the lobbying special interests that tiy to advance
muscle behind the recurrent drive for their selfish goals at the public’s ex-

campaign reform,” sound the alarm, pense by buying elections and cor-

we in the press tend to respond.

Frank Sorauf, a University of Mm-
rupting public officials.”

Progrcsavism faded as a political

nesota professor, has demonstrated force 50 years ago, buth remains alive

that point nicely in an article in Politi- and wril in American jonrnalkm and
cal Science Quarterly. He analyzes in many sdf-styled rifeam organiza-

news coverage on three recent cam- tions. The Progressives’ belief in the

sign finance developments in The corrupting power of money is the as-

ew York Times, the Los Angeles sumption underiymg most of the cur-

Times and The Washington Post
In every instance, be makes a con-

rent efforts to hunt contributions by
political action committees, or PACs,

vincing case that the coverage reflect- to introduce public financing of con-
ed not a partisan or an ideological gressional campaigns and to place ced-
bias, but a particular strain of Azoeri- mgs on csmpmgn spending.

can thought: the Progressive tradi- Reformers and journalists rand to

tion that was a powerful force in U;S. share that Progressive tradition. They
e lOflfL irnn. i jl.4 « j J

politics from the 1890s to the 1920s. also know that their infh«n«» derives

The Progressives, as the political from their presentation cf information
and ideas,~not from their wealth. It

may be right to say that dollars cor-

1 rapt politics while ideas enligh ten it

Blit there is enough of a coincidence

In the Thai Hills, aMore Lucrative Crop
vl FV.9E: 7 Br William N. Raiford p°ppyp^‘,il ¥N ew YORK — Lao Law lives

in Mae San, a Yao tribal vil-

lage in the hills of northern Thai-

land. Last year he earned S2.400

from his first coffee harvest, nearly

three times the average per capita

income in Thailand. This year he
expects to earn 56,000. The most he
ever made when he grew opium
poppies was SS00.

Before visiting northern Thai-

land. I was skeptical that farmers

anywhere could earn more from
food crops than from opium. Mr.
Lao and his fellow villagers have
done so- That is a breakthrough in

the war against drugs and a crucial

factor for Thai development.

Thai farmers now can make more
from a crop that sells for 55 a pound
in New York than from one that

retails here for SI million a pound.
The lion's share of profits from her-

oin. of course, are skimmed off by
intermediaries and crime bosses.

Until the early 1970s, the hill

tribes of northern Thailand grew
about 150 tons of opium a year.

Many were involved in insurgency
movements. The government, see-

ing drag trafficking and the insur-

gency as twin threats to security,

decided to halt opium production.

Rather than relyon military force, it

adopted a strategy of integrating

the tribes — previously deprived of

schools, roads and other services —
into the national economy.

Bangkok asked the United Na-
tions Fund for Drag Abuse Control

and the UN Development Program

iq explore ways to replace opium
with other cash crops. In experi-

ments with 155 crops, eight proved
commercially viable. Arabics coffee

became the key crop; kidney beans,

potatoes, cabbage and other vegeta-

bles became supplements to the local

diet, as well as produce fra- market
But more was needed for change

to take hold. Agricultural extension
services, access to better seeds, train-

ing in the use of fertilizers and insec-

ticides. and development of markets,

health services and schools were part

of a development program carried

out in 56 villages from 1973 to 1984.

Dick Mann, the UN agricultural

expen who headed the effort has

seen dramatic changes. Four years

agp. he said the hillsides of Mae San
were covered with opium. Today
they arc covered with Arabica coffee.

Law enforcement was also neces-

sary. “When we went into a village,"

said Mr. Mann, “we explained that

government policy was to eradicate

opium growing. Opium could be

grown, but in lesser amounts each

year until it was eliminated." In a
Hmong village, Jao Leu, the head

man, told us the village had harvest-

ed 640 acres (260 hectares) of opium
in 1984. Last year it was 40 acres.

The phasing out of opium proved

prudent. It takes three yeare before

coffee beans can be harvested Mr.
Mann noted that “if the govern-

ment had gone in and destroyed

every poppy plant it could find, as
some U.S. officials demanded it

would have created an alienated

population, refugees and a heavy
dependence” on state aid.

“Our troops could destroy all the
poppies," said Major General Cha-
valit Yadmoni, secretary-general of
the Thailand Opium Narcotics Con-
trol Board “Kit we have to give the
villagers another source of income.
That is the challenge."

Last year Thailand permitted pro-
duction of about 25 tons of ophim,
one-sixth the level of the 1970s. This
will not, of course, take heroin off the
streets of London or New York —
Thailand now accounts for less than

2 percent of world production.
But the fact that opium growers

can earn a living from other crops is

itself important And crop substitu-
tion has been proved to be a critical,

and readily replicable, dement in
the global war against drugs.
The rural development program

developed in northern Thailand is

now hiring extended to other full

villages by UN bodies, government
aid agencies and private groups, in
cooperation with Thai authorities.

To spread that success to other
countries will require more money
from the major user countries and a
more determined effort by grower
countries both in law enforcement
and in rural development programs.

fy a degree of skepticism.

I happen to think that the rapidly
rising costs of many Senate races do
justify an effort to slow this form of
political inflation, at least temporarily.

But there is an excess of morahsm
in the preachings on this topic. A
pluralistic society properly should al-

low many channels by which, people
can seek to influence decision-mak-
ers. And you can see more than a
tinge of intellectual elitism in the no-
tion that only money corrupts.

The Washington Post.

refusal to consider constitutional k9
form before next year's Olympic

Games and the failure to persuade

the opposition that elections will be

fair are causing the trouble now.

Even the Olympics arc threatened.

They should bemoved unless there are

dear signs fairly soon that the govern-

ment is prepared to calm the atmo-

sphere by seeking reconciliation with

its people, and it is to be hoped it has

now reached thepoim of decision. The

demands are not new. Twenty years

agp students were rioting in Seoul,

calling for democracy. Now their chil-

dren are saying the saiw, and they win

not be denied indefinitely.

The dilemma for U.S. policy has

no easy answer. Urging the govern-

ment to talk to the opposition and to

show restraint has not had much ef-

fect. Inevitably, many Koreans bold

the United States responsible for the

survival of repression. In the eyes of

the demonstrators, doing nothing to

oppose it is a proof of support

But this is not a case for sanctions,

certainly not trade sanctions, which
J

would immediately be seen as a U-S-

trick to limit Korean competition

with a thin excuse. Some stem talk is

needed, preferably in private so as

.

not to stiffen the confrmtation.

Americans made a huge sacrifice to

safeguard Korea’s chance for its pm-

;

sent prosperity and its hopes for de-

mocracy. The United Stales has a

right to press the government to ful-

fill these hopes. But it is also paying

the price erf focusing too rnnch on

global rivalry when the people direct-
j

fy involved have their own priority,
i

The New York Times. 1

EVOUR PAGES, 75 AJXD 50 YEARSAGO
1912; Taft IsNominated 1937; Riots in Trinidad
CHICAGO — President Taft has PORT-OF-SPAIN, Trinidad—With

'

been renominaied on the first ballot one man killed and eight wounded in

ELif
R*?ubh‘S?, N«khui1 Con- an attack by strikers on the San Fer-

venhon on Jime22j. The vote was; nando telephone exchange [on Saoe

101- siatir t
^J, the casualty list rfTtinidad oil

JOU Senator LaFoUette, 40; Senator riots, which began in the domain of

S^'i^ and
T£^5l!?CS’ 2

- fe^SoilfieldsIonJune
T
ORK Venxxntt* are 19], has now reached 12 dead and

^“rmnganough to see that the only more than 60 figured. San Fernando,
" ha

f
n
??
ny t®1 the cf the ofl district in the

Democratic National Convention southernpan of the island is araw of
opening June 24 in

island, is atan

»

*“ "V«W at UxT Point Fonin

The writer, a consultant to the UN
Devdqtment Program, contributedthis
to die International Herald Tribune.

2S33SSS fiKarjfssns,K^bbcan votes, leaving employees in all parts of the island^Democratic party with the stnldk [on 3 go™t&
»oc«ew xoxir Herald adds: “If the available citizens to serve as seeds!

hi fkn 1— - t-i - - _ i

Garter planned to withdraw the US.
troops, which probably would have
been a good idea in terms of the
development of internal South Kore-
an politics as wdl as in toms of cc«
to the United States.

It was a bad idea strategically, g,

demonstrably bad as detente broke

down and Moscow pushed at soft

spots around the globe that he can.

.edediu The troops remain and guard

the front effectively.

North Korea is still a taut, opaque,

heavily armed state with

ambitions. Kim II Sung is agmg
, but

he has not begun to bend in the dinx- I

tion of reforms that even Vietnam/

behind China and the Soviet Union, '

has come to admit are necessary.

From time to time, there have ben
gestures toward minimum accommo-

dation between the two halves of Ko-

rea. But they never get far. There is

nothing like the human contacts be-

tween the two Germany*, active]}

and expensively encouraged by

Bonn, to ease the pain of partition.

It is a. shame that Seoul was not

willing to accede to Pyongyang's de-
|

mand for a larger share as host to 1

of the South. On the contrary, tlwv
j

refusal to consider constitutional re#

to the brambles of Chicago.
arrived at Pointe-4-Pierre and landed
four parties of marines and sailors.

" 1
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WhenHelms& Co. Pursue
Policyby Wrecking-Ball

By Philip Geyelin

Y\TASHINGTON — What -with thett Boland amendment and Nscara-
,

gna, or theWar Powers Act in the Gulf,
• ytarns for a dear-cat case to sharp-
en the mind-bending debate over the
respective roles of Congress and the ex-
ecnuvem the making of foreign policy.w eg, there is one. For more than eight
nionths, the Senate has been maohan-
dling the nomination ofa career Foreign

—Service Officer, Melissa Fodsch Wells,
no be the U.S. ambassador to Mozam-
bique. Kbe is hardly the first (and wiD
certainly not be the last) ambassadotr-
designaie to be caught op in a foreign
P°bcy power play. Mozambique, the

‘ former Portuguese colony on the south-

r
100percentguHty1

of
supporting US. poUcy.

east coast of Africa, scarcely 'qualifies as
a top-priority UJS. security concern.
. But even as a mkrocosuxic case study,
this one has macro-impHcarians that
'only begin with the mean-minded mis-
chief-making of Senator Jesse Hehnsof.
North Carolina or the ideological hooli-
ganism of the far right

? .

The charge against Ms. Wells (as is

usually the case) has nothing- to do with
her credentials or her competence. Her
problem, as one State Department offi-

-dal puis it is that she is *100 percent
- guilty of supporting the Reagan adminis-

tration's position” on Mozambique. It is

the Reagan policy that her oines {mostly
- Republicans) cannot abide. And the rea-

.
son for this is that over the past Four years.
the Reagan administration has been sen-

*
.
ably and successfully standing the “free-,

dom fighting” fixation of the Reagan
doctrine on its head in Mozambique;

*

Undeniably, when the “anti-imperial-

isf* revolutionaries in. Mozambique
broke away from Belgium's colonial

rule, they turned to Mmrxism-Leninism
for inspiration .and to the Soviets for

‘military aid against the Mozambique
* National Pesistance, or Renamo, a rag-

tag rebel movement of the most dubious
origins. Renamo was created by the

white supremacist government of Rho-
desia in an effort to blunt Mazam-

: “bique’s support for tlx liberation move-
* ments that eventually brought

independence to what is now Zimba-
bwe. For its legitimacy, it now relies on
the sponsorship of South Africa.

' Also undeniably, Mozambique’s
young government wrecked the coun-
try's economy with its Marxist doctrines

and fell afoul of the Carter administra-

.
lion's human rights policies by its re-

pressive ways. But in 1983, President

Samora Madid mariw a conscious ded-

. sion to loosen the Moscow connection.

introduce economic and social reforms,

and reach out to the West.
The results /all well short of a break

with Moscow or Marx. But they were
sufficiently impressive to bring an invi-

tation to the White House for Mr. Ma-
did from Ronald Reagan in 198$.

After Mr. Machel died in a plane

crash last year; the trend continued un-
der his successor. Jqaqnim Chissano.

His recent call on Britain's impeccably
conservative prime minister, Margaret

Thatcher, won him a doubling of British

aid. America’s most important Western
allies, as well as strategically located

blade African states, support the Mo-
zambique government and the Reagan
administration’s policy. Black African

states bordering on South Africa depend
on Mozambique’s road, rail and pipeline

Wwlra to 1ndign Ocean ports.

Bm that is not enough fra Helms& Co.

They would use Melissa Wells as a blud-

geon to reverse theReagan policy and put

America on Renames side of the strug-

gle. In his distinctive, low-down, high-

handed way, Mr. Helms did not even

show up far Ms. Wefls
>
s .confirmation

hearings. He voted by proxy against bar

when thenomination was overwhelming-

ly approved by the committee. Whereup-

on, he buttyragged her with an unprece-

dented 246 picky, tendentious and largely

irrelevant written questions.

Up to a point, this is vintage Helms.

What is new is that the Republican sena-

tor has rallied twice the dozen or so

archoooservative .Senate' colleagues he

can usually count on when making life

miserable for Reagan appointees. A mod-
icum of respectability has been added by
the inclusion of the minority leader, Bob
-Dole. As. majority leader, Mr. Dole used

to insist in these mailers on a reasonably

prompt test— on the merits.

But Mr. Dole now is running for presi-

dent Renamo has a lobbyist papering

Congress with geopolitical junk mafi.

Geariy, right-thinking about Renamo
will be made into a litmus test when it

comes to raising money from conserva-

tive sources in next year’s campaign.

A prctimmary, procedural vote sug-

gests that Ms. Weds would win 56-28 if

the quotum were put to a decisive test

But Mr.Helms and his wreckingcrew are

threatening a filibuster and the Demo-
crats majority leader, Robert Byrd, wise-

ly wants to have the extra votes that

would be needed to limit debate and

bring tins squalid business to a dose.

Secretary of State George Shultz has

let it beknown that he and the president

wiD hang tough. That is their duty, and

their right. The Senate's duty is to dem-

onstrate that it is worthy of its right to a
reasonable role in theconduct of foreign

policy. That means not permitting its

power and its procedures to be subject-

ed to such shabby abuse.

Washington Past Writers Group.
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LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR
The Iran-Contra Affair: An Issue of Legal Boundaries

Regarding the opinion column "Con-
gress Is Invading the President's Space

"

(May 27) by George F. Wilt

The Reagan administration now ar-

gues that the Boland amendment (re-

stricting U-S. support for the Nicara-

guan rebels] did not apply to the

president or the National Security

Council. This sounds like a prelude to

yet more damaging revelations. The the-

sis fails on at least two counts.

First, since the president is the execu-

tive agent of the law, he is bound to act

within its boundaries. That the law does
not apply to the president flies in the

face erf constitutional reality. To assume
otherwise would undermine the founda-

tion of American government.

Second, the National Security Coun-
cil is not an operations group. It was
created by Congress in the National

Security Act of 1947 to serve the presi-

dent in an advisory capacity. The NSC
was not included in the language of the

amendment because it is not a legitimate

agent of American foreign policy.

Mr. Will says that the president

“should long ago have argued that laws

like the Boland amendment are not laws:

they are unconstitutional." This is a mag-

nificent leap in argument supported only

by sentiment, not by the constitution.

It is profound frustration with political

opposition that moves conservatives to

reach for the constitution. A sound and

just policy could be defended on its mer-

its. A sorely contested political issue

should not be obscured by such appeals.

For all its wonders, American govern-

ment is not graced with a precise delinea-

tion of authority, particularly in the realm

of foreign policy. Congressional preroga-

tive is fluid, rising and falling in time for

reasons of experience, initiative and poli-

tics. US. foreign policy may not be neat

and that is unfortunate, but recent history

suggests that unfettered executive su-

premacy abroad tempts tyranny at home.

The problem with the administration

and its apologists is that they are uncom-

fortable with democracy. The govern-

ment works best at home and abroad

when wc deal with the reality of opposi-

tion and the necessity of compromise.

The Lest of leadership is to grow stronger

in the face of a challenge.

When its spirit is not acknowledged,

the law is more conducive to oppression

than to justice. This president may have

violated the spirit and the letter or

the law. I would suggest that the former

is the more serious offense.

JOHN GALLAGHER.
Oxford, England.

The truth is that the constitutional de-

bate over the divirion of powers has now-

been conducted for 200 years. The consti-

tution’s ambiguity has served the nation

wdL allowing Lincoln and both Roose-

velts, among others, to act unilaterally

when the nation's interest required.

When the president is right, events

prove him right, and Congress eventual-

ly applauds (remember Grenada?).

When he is wrong, events prove him
wrong Congress says “I told you so,"

bolds illuminating hearings and then

writes legislation to prevent the last war.

May the debate go on forever!

[Name withheld].

Turin.
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.Perfect ’Dad’sDay Gift:

AnEmbarrassment ofRiches
By William E. Geist

N EW YORX— “ ‘Subway Vigilan-

te’ is a lovely song with a nice

melody and a real folksy quality.”

asserts Ronald Gold, whose group re-

corded the number, subtitled “The Bal-

lad of Bernhard Goetz.” “It is sing-

MEANWHILE

able, hummable and danceable — the

perfect Father's Day gdi."

Mr. Gold is the lead ringer of Ronnie

& the Urban Watchdogs, a yet to be

popular group. He had about $00 records

on hand for Father's Day but rush-or-

dered 10.000 more after the acquittal of

Mr. Goetz of all but one charge.

“Subway Vigilante” was just one of

hundreds of products touted in advertise-

ments as that “perfect gift Tor Dad." from

lube jobs and lawn sprinklers to Steuben

Glass penguins and sterling silver money
dips that would leave dad with precious

Congress, through crackpot legislation

such as the Boland amendment, is at-

tempting to control all of the details of

foreign policy which, of course, it cannot

do. We should all realize by now that a

Democratic Congress is playing politics

and trying to downgrade the president

and the Republican Party, even if it in-

volves tearing the nation apart much to

the consternation of our European allies.

MARTIN J. ROESS.
Sl Petersburg, Florida.

If aid to the contras did not violate the

Boland amendment as the White House
now claims, then why was the aid given

in such utmosi secrecy? If the whole

tiling was perfectly legal, then why did

Colonel North and Admiral Poindexter

refuse to testify? And why did the presi-

dent, who is known to be nearly ob-

sessed with his attempts at overthrow-

ing the Nicaraguan government, not

simply come forward and supply the

purportedly legal aid?

“It Is certainly not a fallback position.

It's been our position all along," said the

While House chief of staff. Howard
Baker. Then why do we hear or ii only

after months and months of public ago-

nizing? This is a sad and cowardly per-

formance that smells of a coverup.

LEONARD SUHL.
Ponimao, Portugal

Regard for Earth’s 'Crew’

I find Jonathan Power’s opinion col-

umn, “Population: Don't Be Frightened

by the Numbers" (April 27), to be a very

narrow analysis of the problem raised by
the world's galloping birthrate.

A world population “growing by

220,000 people a day” (or 2.5 every sec-

ond) means that the equivalent of the

entire US. population is added to the

planet in slightly less than three years.

Since we are the only animal species

with no automatic brake on its multipli-

cation, we shall have to put it under

control ourselves someday, somehow.

The time lag between the derision to

control our numbers and a tangible re-

sult will mean the addition of a few more

billion to the crowd. How- much longer

can we afford to procrastinate?

Mr. Power also misses two important

dimensions of the problem. First, there

hardly is any means devised by the hu-

man race to cope with its ever increasing

number (from fertilizers to nuclear pow-

er) without unwanted side effects.

Second, what about the quality of

life? This is not only a function of

having sufficient food (in connection

with which, incidentally. Mr. Power's

observation that “the number of people

confronting dangerous hunger due to

population pressure is probably not

much more than ... 100 million peo-

ple" sounds complacent). The Earth is

our spaceship; common sense suggests

that there is an optimal size for the

well-being of the crew.

BAUDOUIN RICHARD.
London.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor"and contain the writer's sig-

nature, name and full address. Let-

ters should be brief and are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsible for

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

little io put in them. Dad. after all often

participates in financing these purchases.

One would think that by now some
consumer protection agency or other
would have swooped down on Father’s

Day, when hundreds of millions of dol-

lars' are spent by children on such gifts.

Sometimes mothers, who may still be
fuming over the jumper cables they re-

ceived for Mother's Day. help the chil-

dren with Dad's Day purchases. There

are no laws to stop a disturbed mother
from advising the children to buy mesh

T-shirts, rum-soaked cigars or “lawn aer-

ation sandals”— spiked sandals for casu-

al strolling and lawn aeration.

A bulletin from the National Confec-

tioners Association was headlined, “Sur-

vey Says Most Dads Don't Get What
They Really Want on Father's Day."

Good thing, or it might be the last day
they spent in their own homes.

“Seventy-one percent of all fathers said

in a national survey that they would tike

to get candy," said Richard T. O'Connell

president of the National Confectioners

Association, “but only 10 percent actual-

ly do. Mother's Day confectionery sales

topped S286 million, but Father's Day
sales are only about one-quarter of dial!

“Our research,” he said, “shows that

more telephone calk are made on Moth-
er’s Day than on Father's Day and that

more collect calls are made on Father's

Day than on any other holiday."

AT&T officials said about four mil-

lion more calls are made ou Mother's

Day than on Father's Day. They could

not immediately confirm the shameful

collect-call situation, but said that it is

widely believed to be true.

Lawn sprinklers and such are fine

gifts, Mark Brenner supposes, but Mr.
Brenner, the president of the Fool

Couch Co„ of Manhattan, said that only

his invention was the actual “perfect gift

for Dad." The Foot Couch is a thing you
put under your feet when you put them
on your desk. It costs about 540.

“Putting your feet on your desk is in

fashion." he said. “It is a sign of calm,

casual confidence and power. President

Reagan puts his feet on his desk. So do
Ted Turner, Paul Volcker, Senator Bob
Packwood and lots of others.

“Monaichs of Europe and pashas of

the Ottoman Empire put their feet up."

be said, adding: “I would sure love to get

out of inventory on these things.”

The Foot Couch comes in two mod-
els: the elegant “Connoisseur." with “a

butter-soft leather-top cushion attached

to an elegant marble base.” and the

“Masseuse.” a piece of rosewood with a

tufted, genuine leatherette top cushion,

all of which vibrates.

Mr. Brenner said that sure, the Foot

Couch has a variety of other uses.

Kindling? Disposability, after all, is

critical in the perfect Dad's Day gift.

The New York Times.
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Theworld has invested inmore than 10millionounces of“pure gold”

.’//
. ""

To be number one, you
have to offer something
more. Those who buy

* gold want more value for

/ their investments and

they know Gold Maple Leafbullion
coinsgivethem more in pure value-

fust of all, they hold gold because

it can anchor a portfolio and provide

protection against theperformance

risks ofother investments. History has

proven it to be the ultimate store of

value...the only stateless currency

Secondly they wantpurity They

wont acceptjust any gold, as they

know that over 95% ofall gold traded

in the world has a purity

of995 or better And, the

majority or gold neia oy
central banks also has

a purity of995 or better

Hie Gold Maple Leafprovides the
ultimate in purity. Each coin is 9999+
fine gold.

Thirdly, they know that the Royal
Canadian Mint gives a little gold away

in each 1, 1/2, 1/4, and 1/10 ounce Gold
Maple Leaf coin and that this has

been conformed by independent tests.

Finally, they seek liquidity.

Because ofits unquestioned reputation

forpurityand strict weight control,and

its truly international

distribution, the Gold
Maple Leafhas now
achieved unsurpassed
recognition and accep-

tance. This ensures that the buyer can

trade the Gold Maple Leaffor cash
on demand, without costly assay. Its

price is directly related to the daily

nringofgold in London.
Because ofits purity, its guaranteed

g;old content, and its international

Equidity, the world has already invested
in more than 10 million ounces of
Gold Maple Leafbullion investment
coins - the world’s gold coin standard

V-\V
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THEGOLD MAPLE LEAF
The world’s gold coin standard.
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In Honduras, Jitters on Contras
Nations in RegionAre Distancing Themselves From Reagan

By William Branigin
Washington Past Struts

Habib, Mr. Arias rejected entreat-

ies that the plan be amended to

TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras _ 1 ““ !or ™*f***™' l~
A, ,L„ T n tween the Sandinist >

irf

“C°n? affa,r 0n “»* Nicaraguan rebels,m Washington, the prospect of a a Central a m*?rie:
weakened Reagan administration
IS causing increasing nervousness

Honduras

government

m Honduras and other Central
American countries, according to

diplomats and Honduran sources.

The nervousness is prompting
Central American nations friendly

to the United States to make a
greater effort to distance them-
selves from Reagan administration
policy in their region and from the

Nicaraguan rebels supported by
Washington, the sources said.

Anxiety among both the Hondu-
rans and the contras stems from a

concern that U.S. funding for the

rebels will not be renewed or wiD be

severely restricted, leaving the re-

bels unable to remain inside Nica-

ragua to press their waragainst the

government If this happens, the

Hondurans would be forced to pro-

vide sanctuary for them.

"The Hondurans are reassessing

their relations with the United

States," a Western diplomat said.

“The military for their own reasons

are taking a harder line vis-it-vis the

contras."

Honduran military authorities

are beginning to grow jittery about

what will happen when a new U.S.

president takes office in 1989 “or

maybe even before." said a source

close to the Honduran Army.
‘ “They don’t want to be left holding

the bag.”

“For us, the important consider-

ation is that the Iran-contra scan-

dal weakens enormously the policy

of the Reagan administration in

Central America," said Manuel

Acosta Bonilla, a leading Hondu-

ran lawyer and opposition politi-

cian. “This has generated a certain

attitude of more independence by

Costa Rica and Guatemala toward

American policy."

President Oscar Arias Sanchez of

Costa Rica has been promoting a

Central American peace plan that

appears to be causing increased

consternation in the Reagan ad-

ministration.

According to diplomatic sources,

a recent meeting in Costa Rica with

the U.S. special envoy, Philip C.

A Central American summit
meeting to discuss the plan was
postponed from June 25 until early

August. Nicaragua has charged

that the postponement was insti-

gated by Washington as part of an

effort to change the plan.

The plan calls for cease-fires be-

tween Central American govern-

merits and insurgents, an end to all

never abandoned its friends. The

unwillingness of U.S. officials to

talk about a contingency plan left

the Hondurans uneasy. Mr. Gold-

stein said.

“We believe it is completely the

decision of the U.S. whether to sup-

port the contras or noL” he said.

“However, if the decision is not to

give support, we Feel there is a mor-

al obligation on the part of the U.S.

government to find a solution for

the contras, and not in Honduras.

We could not possibly host a frus-

trated, defeated, armed, angry

foreign military aid to insurgencies &rouP rebels.

— including the contras — and a Last week three members of a

timetable for “democratization” in new contra umbrella organization,

Nicaragua- the Nicaraguan Resistance, arrived

The main U.S. objection to the in Tegucigalpa for a meeting,

plan is that it would cut off aid to in an apparent reaction against

the contras while leaving the San- the publicity surrounding the raeet-

dinists in power, free of pressure Honduran authorities asked

either to make their government the three contra leaders to leave

more democratic or to reach an and |ei u be known that three oth-
1agreement with the contras. ers planning to arrive from Costa

Earlier this year there appeared Rica should stay home, Honduran

to be a widespread perception in sources said.

Central America that the Iraxwxm- Iran<omra hearings, raean-
u-a affair was essentially a U.S. in-

whj]e> Tuesday in Washing-
ternal matter that was not affecting

lon f0]|0Wujg a two-week recess.

policy or commitments in Hondu-

Wreckage of a vintage Bristol Blenheim lies on a golf coarse near London.

Golf Course Claims a Bristol Blenheim
Reuters

LONDON— The dreams of a group of aircraft

restorers lay In ruins on an English golf course

Monday after the only flying example of a World

War II Bristol Blenheim fighter-bomber crash-

landed. . . . .

The three-member crew of the aircralL, which

had been rebuilt over the past 12 years and only

flew publidy a few weeks ago, walked away un-

harmed after it failed to complete a touch-and-go

and crash-landed os a nearby golf course west of

London.
A spokesman for the British Aerial Museum, a

private group of enthusiasts who specialize in re-

storing aircraft, said the twin-engine plane was a

write-off.

Earl (Madman) Muntz,

Zany Car Dealer, Dies
V « . ai wj:.

iClW
The Associated Pms

RANCHO MIRAGE, Califor-

nia— Eari (Madman) Muntz, 73,

whose zany ads for used cars were

the butt of jokes by radio comedi-

ans, died Saturday of lung cancer-

Mr. Muntz was also a manufac-

turer ofTV sets and car radios. He

dealing in cars as a teen-ager

Louis Van lersd, 93. believed to

have been the most decorated sur-

viving American veteran of World

War I and the first noncitizen

awarded the Medal of Honor, June

9 in Rosebuig. Oregon-

Vcra Caspaiy, 87, a novelist,

• 1

m Illinois. Hemoved to Cali-

fornia in the 1940s and started an

offbeat ad campaign on billboards

and the radio.
.

He defied the notion that used-

car salesmen ought to project a

staid image- He was portrayed on

billboards as a cartoon figure in red

flannel underwear and a three-cor-

nered bat.

Mr. Muntz embraced the wacky

ipi?ge of his ads and reveled in

their use by such comedians as Bob

Hope. Jack Benny and Steve Allen.

Raymond C Harwood, 81

Headed Harper &. Row
NEW YORK (NYT) — Ray-

for'her films “Laura.” “Letter to

Three Wives” and “Les Girls." ofa

stroke June 13 in New York.

George Korinek, 40, a former

bass player with Mitch Ryder and

the Detroit Wheels and Muddy
Waters, last week in Detroit of ar-

terioseteoas.

Richard Drayne, 49. public af- a
fairs counsel for CBS News in^

Washington and a former press

secretary for Senator Edward M.

Kennedy, Thursday in Washing-

ton.

ASTAIRE:
mond C. Harwood, 81, a retired

ffffficer Dies Ot 88
president and chairman of Harper
a — . ,

ras.

The contras, buoyed by deliver-

ies from the SlQO-million U.S. aid

package approved last year, insist-

ed that the affair would not impede

their efforts to infiltrate Nicaragua

from Honduran base camps.

Now, however, the erosion of the

Reagan presidency from the con-

COURT:
Brennan in Charge

TUNISIA: Role of Islam Is at Center of Ferment

(Continued from Page 1)

ently was designed to appeal to

gressional hearings have prompted someone,” Mr. Tribe said. It at-

contra leaders to consider how to traded, only the chiefjustice’s vote,

make the US. aid last longer, into “He doesn’t seem to be attract-

early next year, rebel sources said, ing justices to his comer.” Mr.

In addition, it has left Honduran Tribe said,

authorities expecting potentially One open question last fall after

more damaging revelations from Chief Justice Rehnquist was con-

Woshington, and apparently taking firmed was whether he would mod-

some measures to distance them- eraie his views and move toward

selves from the contras.

Developments in Honduras have

underscored growing resistance

within Honduras to operations by

the contras from its territory.

the center of the court or continue

to be a purist, Mr. Tribe said.

“Now there is evidence strongly

in the direction that he is a princi-

pled purist wiling to give up influ-

6 Die as Boat Sinks in India

Ageiure Franet-Prase

NEW DELHI — Six persons

were drowned and more than JO

were missing after a boat carrying

at least 81 people sank Monday in a

river near Manikpurghat in West

le Press Trust of In-Bengal state, the

dia reported.

In May, the opposition National cnee in order to preserve his integ-

Party sent a three-member delega- rity,” he said. “That is an

tion to Washington to discuss U.S. admirable and. for liberals like me,

policy in Central America with ad- a happy development It leaves

ministration officials and congress- Brennan in charge."

men. Chief Justice Rehnquist was crii-

In one meeting with a State De- jcized at his confirmation hearings

panment group headed by the as- last summer for the frequency of

sistant secretary of state for inter- his lone dissents. He was the lone

American affairs. Elliott Abrams, dissenter only twice last year and

the Hondurans asked if the United twice so far this year.

States had any contingency plan in Last year at this time the chief

case aid to the contras were cut off justice had dissented 28 limes and
and the rebels had to retreat into Justice Brennan 33 times. This term

Honduras, according to one Hon- the chief justice has dissented 28

duran participant. Gilberto Gold- rimes and Justice Brennan 36

stein. tunes.

He said his group was told that The difference is that last year

there was no need for a contingen- Justice Brennan controlled only

cy plan because U.S. aid would about 19 opinions in cases when he

continue and the United States had was in the majority and Mr. Burger

(Continued from Page 1) portunity to intervene in secular

ministerwho is the most prominent problems." said Mustafa Filall a

leader of the secular Opposition, writer with opposition sympathies.

“And this repression only encour- The authorities’ response to the

ag<»g the most fanatical and extrem- crisis has been harsh. Mosques and

is i trends." homes were reportedly raided in

Mr. Mestiri said in an interview ihe recent roundup of supposed

recently that in conversations with militants. According to Mr. Mes-

Mr. Gharmouehi. the fundamental- tin. the authorities uncovered a

ist leader, be had discovered pro- computer disk listing the names of

found differences, both theological the movement’s sympathizers,

and ideological, between the Shiite The accusations of torture were
Moslems of Iran and the Sunni

j-qjgaied in a statement Wednesday
Moslems of Tunisia, and a readi- bv^^ Islamic Tendency Move-
ness on Mr. Ghnnnouchi’s pan to The statement denied collu-

tolerate other beliefs. sion with foreign powers, including

The newest crisis dates to March, Iran, and said the police had beaten

when six Tunisians were arrested in the group's detained members,

Paris, accused by the French police

&. Row publishers, died Saturdaym
Astatine, North Carotina.

Mr. Harwood joined what was

then Harper & Brothers in 1930 as

assistant treasurer and served the

company ib executive posts

through much of the tenure of its

leader, Cass Canfield.

burned their hair and poured urine Carlo StefaneL 62,

into their mouths during interroga- Fashion Entrepreneur
lions. TREVISO. Italy (Reuters) —
The government denied the a> Carlo StefaneL 62, founder of an

cusations of torture and said it had international fashion house, died

furnished sufficient proof of the Sunday afar a bram hemrarhage^

fundamentalists imV* with loresgn

(Cautioned from Page 1)

dancer
T
not necessarily because of

bis voice but by his conception of

projecting a song-

_ mring is a sweat job," Mr.

Astaire said when he was 66.
<<
You

can't just sit down and do it^yoa

powers.

Government officials acknowl-

edge thnt the Islamic Tendency
Movement may have projected a

moderate image, but they say that

was part,of a conspiracy cloaking a

violent, long-term desire to seize

power by Iran, whose government,

store in 1980. with the emphasis on

fashions for young people that

have to get up on your.feet,

you're experimenting yen have to

try so many things .before you
choose what yen want, that you
may go days getting nothing but

exhaustion. This search for what

you want is like tracking something

that doesn't want to be tracked"

Mr. Astaire kept himself and his

own ability in perspective as the

were produced and sold under the years went by with Ms capacity for

Stefand labeL

Other deaths:

Herman H. Barger, 71, a retired

Foreign Service officer who helped

negotiate free trade agreements

agonizing self-appraisal. He
stopped dancing about 1970.

they say, draws only a slender dis- with Europe and Japan during the

tinction between legitimateoppod- 1950s, June 15 in Bethesda, Mary-

tion and treachery. land, of cancer.

ormore
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in dissent.

This term he has already as-

signed about 28 opinions. He wrote

only 13 majority opinions last term.

This term, he has written 16.

Penalty Is Upheld

In Bolles Murder
United Press International

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

Supreme Court reinstated Monday
the death sentence of John Harvey

Adamson, convicted in the 1976

bombing murder of Don Bolles. an

of bang linked to a pro-Iranian

terrorist movement. The Tunisian
government acknowledges that the

six were recruited among Tunisians

living abroad and has not formally

linked them to the Islamic Tenden-

cy Movement.
Shortly afterward, however, Tu-

nisia broke relations with Iran,

closed Tehran’s.embassy’ and or-

dered its handful of diplomats to

leave the country.

By official accounts, the Iranian

Embassy bad circulated iracts call-

ing for the revolutionary overthrow

of the government and had fi-

nanced trips by Tunisian funda-

mentalists to the Iranian rity of

Qum for training in revolutionary

warfare.

Government officials say the Ira-

nian Embassy also circulated video

cassettes offering instruction in the

tactic5 of street insurrection and
sought to infiltrate the university

and mosques to recruit the devout.

Bui the authorities have not pro-

duced evidence of direct financial

or
Iranians and Mr. Ghannouchi.

In the 1970s, some specialists ar-

gue, Mr. Bourguiba encouraged the

teaching of Islamic values at the

country’s restive universities, sup-

posedly as a bulwark against Com-
munism. The authorities said the

umber of mosques built by the

? '
. vijv i«pjjjjj

*T don’t want to be the oldest

performer hi captivity," • he said

nearly a decade later.

The Astaire danoe story did not

start at both, but was began not

long after that event, which took

place inOmaha, Nebraska, on May
10, 1899: ffis name was Frederick

Aasteriite, the same as his father’s,

a breWexy workedand-an emigrant

from Austria: who during World
Waclaqgfieced the family name

LoAstake. ...
As so&n as the boy could, he

tnAttrf along with his mother to

pick tip his sister, Adde, who was

18 months older than Red, at

dancing school She was outstand-

ing as a dancer at 6 and it was not

longbcfare their mother, Ann Ga-
las Aasteriitz, had Fred studying

.baQa titers too, atA
Afew years later,Mrs. Austerbtz

lode tfie children to New York to

breakJfito show business. When
FredwaslO, he and Adde made
thexr firsi professional appearance
— in vaudeville — in

New Jers^y. They went on to.be-

come one oTmebdti^lchdwn dance

Alexander Kovalenko, a Soviet official,

Chernobyl. In the background is nuclear reactor

. XtaaBortio/hom

the present level of raffiataon near
o. 4, which Mew open a year ago.

teams in the country.

Hb first movie was “Dancing

Lady" (1933), with Joan Crawford

and Clark Gable. Tins was fol-

NUCLEAR: A Stillness Haunts Towns Near Chernobyl

(Continued from Page 1) . Officials bristle at the mention,

le, mostly workers from the plant, and dismiss the reports as “subjeo
pit, iMWimj WV’IMIV »• VUi UM l/Mitlt, . n J

but is dow empty—a 20th-cennny uv
f

reporting, based on rumors.

Decontamination efforts have

caused radiation levels jo. drop

investigative reporter for The An-.' government increased from 800 in

zona Republic.

On a 5-4 vote, the justices ruled

that Mr. Adamson’s protection

from doublejeopardy was not vio-

lated when the state tried him for

murder alter he reneged on a plea

agreement.

The opinion by Justice Byron R.

White reversed the 9th U.S. Greuit

Court of Appeals, which ruled that

Mr. Adamson was improperly put

on trial for his life after he had been

sentenced to 20 years in prison as

part of a plea bargain.

1960 to almost 2^00 in 1987.

The country’s Communist Party

ghost town In recent months the Soviet gov-

Laundry siifl hangs on the line in «nm«« has rflowed foreign jour-

the multistory apartment build- nalists to nat Pnpyat, and even the
.

ings Bicycles stand on the bako- Chernobyl plant, which had been markedlym some areas in thezone,

nies. In the window of an apart- off limits since the aaadem. offidab saM. _ -
ment on Heroes of Stalingrad No one^ say for sure when Levdsthat.were beforeoanad,

Pnpyat w3J be repopulated, al- ered to benothingnow cause peo-

peared with Ginger Rogers.

“What we are doing loday; spe- - Horn that point on, they were

daUstsayearago thou^atopukl be the imoqsuestable- stars of their

done only in 20 years," Mr. Kova- -fOms- Thc only film he made with-

lenko said. MissTtogers during that time

was “A JDamsel in Distress" in

;
193!7yntb.,Joan Fontaine.

. . From 1940 ooJMr. Astaire made
movies formany stndioswithmany
danonepartners, amongdiem Rita—J- --— TV Street, nantv hose are lined no on a mpyai "in ^ icpypuuusw, «- en» uj khouubbuuw mux i«v Hayworih(‘?You._Wcre Never

has smee been legalized while ami-
balhl^m dothesUne Dead^lants though it has been listed among the ple to start running around Lowfiar," 1942), Lncffie Brema

lar leeal status has been denied the o^doi; chfld^’fsand dements where decontamrra- alannod," Mr. Kovalenko said. .(^oferidtt.and ^:Thkf^W5),
buckets lie abandoned. lion effortshave been halted for the Butin the eagerness ro*bowhow Judy Gariand a^ -AzmJtfiller

Outside, it is as if this city — ““ bein& . L L.
D°nnal everything u* people still (?E5s!erBi^^I^^Ghar-

once described as the “most beauti-
Sixteen of theames l79mhabrt-

‘ ' '

ed areas have beat repopularea,

Mr. Kovalenko said, and another

55 are being readied.

lar legal status has been denied the

Islamic movemem.
This rejection, some specialists

argue, may have helped strengthen

Islamic sentiment that Tunisia’s

vaunted Westernization, reflected

in the emancipation of women and
the separation of church and slate,

has denied traditional religious val-

ues.

“Islam has been denied all op-
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(Continued from Page 11

might be lifted Monday, but police

officers continued to seal off the

streets around his house. He said

that the barriers were removed

briefly Monday to penmi a visit by

a U.S. Embassy official.

One difficulty in determining

Mr. Chun’s intentions is that be has

yet to comment publicly himself,

leaving the announcement of his

BEIRUT:
Release Rejected

(Continued from Page 1)

freed in the foreseeable future, if at

alL

President Hafez al-Assad of Syr-

ia, with 7,000 of his troops de-

ployed in the West Beirut area, has

sent a senior officer to Beirut to

intensify Syrian efforts at freeing

the hostages.

Brigadier Ghazi Kanaan. chief

of intelligence for the 30.000 Syrian

soldiers stationed in Lebanon, said

that Mr. Assad had taken a special

interest in the case.

“I am here to find the hostages.”

the Syrian officer said after a one-

hour meeting Sunday night with

Sheikh Mohammed Hussein Fad-

fallah. the spiritual leader of the

Iranian-backed Hezbollah, or Par-

ty of God.

The Beirut news media has said

that radicals in Hezbollah seized

the three men, but Hezbollah has

issued repeated denials.

Brigadier Kanaan declined to

comment when reporters asked

how he planned to free the hostages

if theircaptors did not agree to free

plans Monday to Mr. Rob and oth-

er ruling party officials. Moreover,
important details that could affect

the success of any of the overtures

were not made clear.

Aides to Kim Young Sam, for

example, said they had only read
about the proposed meeting’in the

newspapers and had not received

an invitation directly from the Blue
House, the presidential residence.

It also was uncertain if Mr. Chun
would agree to meet with Mr. Kim
one on one. as the opposition lead-

er demands, or only as pan of a
larger group that would include

leaders of minor anti-government

parties.

Perhaps more important, the

concessions did not touch at all on
the most critical issue: what the

ruling side will say. soroetime this

week, about revising the constitu-

tion to make its provisions for se-

lecting a national leader more dem-
ocratic.

It was this issue that set the crisis

in motion, creating a clamor for its

resolution not only from the oppo-
sition but also from national as-

semblymen in the ruling party.

Mr. Chun seems to be moving
toward a decision that in effect

would overturn his order on April

13 to suspend discussion of consti-

tutional change until after the 1988

Seoul Olympics. But nothing was

said Monday about the matter.

Gaston J. Sigur Jr., the U.S. as-

sistant secretary of state for East

Asian and Pacific Affairs, was due

to arrive in Seoul on Tuesday, but

U.S. officials insisted that Mr. Si-

gur “doesn’t have a message to

bring."

His visit is being treated by Ko-

reans as equivalent to one by a

ful of Soviet atomic energy towns”
— had just emerged from the sea.

Sand, which was used to cover the

contaminated earth, is everywhere.

Even so. grass stubbornly sprouted

this spring.

The view down the broad alleys,

past a nursery playground and the

Pripyat school looks at first like

any Soviet city: long rows of block

housing, all similar. But here, there

arc no people, no children.

On a June day, the wind blows

rdy on simplistic evaluations.

“How can you be afrateof some-

thing you can’t see?” said one evac-

uee.

isseffThcBand‘Wagoci,?i953jiiKi

“SiBc StodongSy” i957) aiid Au-
drey Hepburn (“Fuhny Tace,”

1957)1

AIRPORT: After Ruling, Fears ofSolidtation Abuses

freely through the emptiness.

of jThe inhabitants of Pripyat left

on April 27. The debate about
whether they were evacuated soon
enough is still going on. Recent
articles in the Soviet press, in par-

ticular a stinging piece in the

monthly magazine Yunost. have
suggested that people were left in

the dark, and encouraged to go
about their business on the day of
the accident, a Saturday.

(Continued from Page 1)

International Society for Krishna
Consciousness, or tbe Hare Krish-

nas: the Unification Church of tbe
Reverend Sun Myung Moon, and
the organization of Lyndon H.
LaRcucheJr„ a conspiracy theorist

and fringe political figure.

Security officials say that at a

growing number of airports new
groups have appeared recently ask-

ing passengers for money and
claiming the right to do so under
the First Amendment

“We have religious groups fight-

“We have ladies that lock Eke
nurses but they aren't; men who
look likepriests who aren’t; lads in

training to be HaroKrishnas.”
‘

“They just poundLcm the ser-

vicemen.” he said. “They dazzle

them with sweetness. Ifyou're 17 or
18 years old and haven’t seen any-
body but a drill sergeant for 14
weeks and someone smiles at you
and says, 'Hi, whereyoufrom?’you
might donate, too. Tbe city attor-

ney has said that as long as they are
a bona fide religious organization
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courier employment Eatable,
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them.
.

Lebanon's justice minister, Na- special envoy, however, and it is

bih Bern, has been active as well in presumed that he will seek to nudge

the search for the captives. the opposing sides toward talks.
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ing over territory at the airport,” they, can solicit, but anyone ran be

said Maurice McDonald, manager one; you canZ I ewn; all yon need is

of Lindbergh Airport in San Diego. a plastic badge.”

TheReverendJamesBradfordof
the. United Misaon Church, winch
rescues many of the ory’s home-
lesij said that many of the men
dressed as priests at Los Angdes
jOTfffiational Airport were recniit-

enbn Skid Row by an entrepreneur
who outfitted them.
“A guy dressed like a priest in a

busy place like an airport can take

in $100, $150 a day,” he s^- -But

they're hurting lcgitnn4§^pcople

trying tohelp the bomeles^They’re
frauds and they’re killing us.”
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ARTS /LEISURE

Kassel’s Disappointing 'Documenta’
By Davi<l Galloway

^TfASSEL. West Ganuwy _L i™*,

SfS™ httto* 4is seems an improba,
for

,.
u“ pS a

Aastraban journalist once de-“ a de*d-««I little city,
in_ the agricultural riches of the

.
3w,000 Visitors are expected to find their

Few will have the Brothers Grimm Mose-
V

35 Q^zr soal, and fewer stffl the nation's
.

only wallpaper museum or thebizarre wood
musecnn. Those are year-round attractions,
DiH the mammoth art spectacular Do-

is staged only twice a decade. In its
ei&hih incarnation, the world’s largest shew
.of contemporary art features nearly 200par-
tJopants, This tune, painting and sculpture
are complemented by architecture, design,
electronic music and video.

i
Sculptures and installations are scattered

•throughout the city, but the real nucleus of
Documenta 8 is found in two historicbuOd-
mg^: the Museum Fridericiaxmm and the
^Orangerie. Tbe fonner witnessed the hirth of
Dixumeota in 1955, as an attempt to dose
UK: modemist gap the Nazis had left behind.

.

Though severe wartime damage were only
.temporarily repaired, the Frideridanum
:seemed the ideal setting for such an experi-
.meriL It had opened in 1779 as Europe’s first
rpublic museum.

i
The spirit of improvisation and discovery

> Jcht the early Doormentas a dynamic **»«»

can hardly be recaptured today. Audiences
are better informed, harder to shock, and

-want to take art marathons in stride. The
Frideridanum, too, reflects the changing
times. The recent and radical renovations
haveproduced a warren of concrete halls and
cubicles that would better serve asthe bottle-

wasiring plant for a local brewery. In erecting

temporary walls within this cheerless shell,

the outraged architect for Documents 8

turned the entire installation three degrees

on its axis. Passing from one room to anoth-

er; visitors thus have unexpected glimpses of
the back-stage horrors.

By ripping out the massive central stair-

case, the renovators deprived the Frideri-

rianum of any architectural logic. The upper
stories are reached via a series of side stair-

cases that often end in blank walls. As
though willfully collaborating with this Mad
Hatter principle, the director of Documenta
8 has selected a theme that even his most
ardent supporters are hard-pressed to clari-

fy. “‘Art,” said Manfred Schneckenburger,
“has found a new relationship to history and
society.”

Theoretically, at least, Documenta S
should demonstrate that thesis. In doing so.

it understandably excludes the gestural,

autobiographical, neo-Expressionist works

that dominated Documenta 7. Yet it includes

the lyric abstractions of Gerhard Richter and
the stone monoliths of Ulrich Ruckriem,

which seem conspicuously remote from any
socializing tendency. History is painfully

present, on the other hand, in the dubious

painting-assemblages of Robert Morris —
overpaintings, in fact, of photo enlargements
of the most bonifying scenes from liberated

concentration camps.

The relevance to society is perhaps best

illustrated by a new generation of sculptors

who have adapted the form-language and
materials of architecture— by definition, a
more “public" medium. fYet three of the

best of those “constructors," including the

brilliant Rdnhard Mucha, were excluded af-

ter nasty political strife with the Documenta
direction.') Such achievements are paralleled,

in turn, by the triumph of aesthetics over

functionalism in post-modern architecture.

The decision to include architects like Hans
Hollein and Arata lsozalti was surely correct,

but their presentation manages to muddy
more issues than it clarifies.

Nonetheless, there are refreshing discover-

ies to be made, and most of those in the form

of video or electronic installations. The
American Jenny Holzer has produced a mau-
soleum-tike setting: a pair of granite slabs

bearing the same “home truths” that run

over digitalized light-boards mounted verti-

cally on the wall. Despite the funereal atmo-

sphere, hers is a world of absolute authority

— spare, poetic, provocative.

SnyV qualities distinguish the work of

Belgian artist Marie-Jo LaFontaine. She has

erected a wall of 27 television sets that sug-

gests a railway trestle or, perhaps, a trium-

phal arch. The' video film that plays over this

monumental field shows body builders

straining toward physical perfection. These
are not muscle-bound hulks but the clear-

browed youths of Aryan fantasies, as they

might have been dreamed by Hitler's favorite

director, Leni Riefenstahi.

LaFontaine works exclusively in black

and white, but achieves with it a depth and
richness approached only by the best vintage

photograph. There \> no European video

artist who commands this virtuoso masten4

of craft. Even Nam June Patk. who presents
a superb video homage to Joseph Beuys,

seems quaintly old-fashioned in comparison. 'j*

Beuys’s provocative posturings, might have spa
lent dus exhibition the cutting edge it lacks.

Yet the great shaman is not entirely absent-

In addition to Paik’s tribute, there is an
imprcssrie ensemble of bronzes cast from
Beuys’s last major installation, “Lightning
with Stag in its Glare." Furthermore. Docu-
ments S was opeoed with the planting of the

last of 7.000 oak trees that the artist began as

an environmental action at Documents 7.

If plucking the raisins from Kassel's indif-

ferent fruitcake is insufficient reason For vis-

iting Germany’s frontier outpost, a stop in

Munster more than compensates, to visit its

open-air sculpture festival. Fifty internation-

al artists have selected their own sites and

planted their own fantasies within the city.

Richard Serra's work has never looked

more eloquent or persuasive than it does

before the baroque palace of Erbdrostenhof.

And on the lawn beside the local music

school Keith Hannc’s familiar mutt howls

at the sky. It is the graffiti artist's first major

venture into sculpture.

Wandering in the city, map in band, or

renting a bicycle to see the artistic sites.
,

visitors can regain the sense ol discovery that

was once synonymous with Documents.
"Documenta 8, " until Sept- 20. “Sculpture

Projects Munster," until Oct. 4.

sales

at

Charvet
128. PLACE VENDQME

I

David Calloway is a writer and professor

based in H’est Cemtanv.
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Serra's “Trunk,** eloquent at the Munster sculpture festival.
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Cantonese Opera, Caught

Between Pastand Future
By Nicholas D. Kristof

New York Times Service

Hong kong — a athe 72-

ycar-old who still exults in his

back flips, Sun Martsai is the lord
*of Cantonese opera. An energetic

‘man whose hands flutter through
the air as he speaks. Sun packs
-theaters with his fans, who are of-
* ten so overwhelmed with his grace

and singing that they throw rings
J and necklaces and money upon the

stage after a performance. His
dominance of Cantonese opera

makes Pavarotti seem like a flash in

the pan.

Not everyone is so impressed,

however. IBs 9-year-old daughter

confesses that die does not like

Cantonese opera. She prefers Alan

Tam, the Hong Kong pop ringer,

whose melodies resemble rock

songs everywhere. “She likes Can-

tonese opera, she Ekes it,” said the

father. “I don’t like it,'l don’t like

it,” said the daughter.

And therein lies the challenge for

Cantonese opera, and indeed for

much of Chinese culture: How can

traditional arts such as opera or

calligraphy, winch flowered with
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one of die world’s greatest civiliza-

tions, attract today's generation of

denim-clad Chinese, seduced by
Western songs, films and way of

Hfe?

To a foreign ear, Cantonese op-

era may be a musical experience

rivaled only by a classroom of sec-

ond-grade maestros scratching

their fingernails on a blackboard.

Yet, if the singing is an acquired

taste; the grace and subtlety of

movement impress even the most
callow observer.

Like its northern cousin, Peking

opera, Cantonese opera combines a

libretto that borders cn poetry with

magnificent costumes and choreog-

raphy. The movement and makeup
in Cantonese opera, however, often

seem more natural than those of

Peking opera.And Peking opera is

performed in Mandarin Chinese

Instead of. the Cantonese dialect

^spoken. inHosg Kong. •

Older people in Hong Kong still

love Cantonese opera, and prize, it

as the bulwark of traditional cul-

ture. Its heyday, in fact, came dur-

ing this century, from the 1920s to

the 1950s. At a government-subsi-

dized performance this month in a
Hong Kong gymnasium, operago-

ers, many of whom could remem-

ber foot binding and Imperial Chi-

na. began lining up more than an
hour before the performance and

filled every nook of the auditorium.
“Young people don’t like to see

Cantonese opera; that’s left to old

hags like us,” said Sin Ngankwan, a

tiny 84-year-old woman with hol-

low eyes and memories of the op-

eras she saw as a girl growing up in

Guangzhou, as Canton is now
known.
Young people spurn Cantonese

opera partly because of its com-

plexity and subtlety — which, to

others, are its virtues. Every ges-

ture, every swish of a long white

sleeve, every tint in the printed

faces conveys meaning. A whip in

the hand means that the actor is

riding a horse; a zed face suggests

righteousness and a white face,

craftiness.

Therefore the dilemma for Can-

toneseopera is whether to maintain

Pyramid CorridorFind
Agence France-Press*

AIRO — Japanese researchers may have found part of a corridor

leading to the queen’s funerary chamber in the Cheops pyramid, the

semi-official A1 Abram daily said on Monday. AJ Abram quoted the head

of the Egyptian Antiquities Office, Ahmed Kadri. as saying that the

discovery was madeby a team from Tokyo’s Waseda University, and bad

revealed the existence of a cavity near the queen’s funerary chamber.

The researchers used an electro-magnetic device to sound the depth of

the pyramid as far as 10 meters (33 feet) deep. A more sophisticated

device capable of sounding the depth of the pyramid as far as 100 meters

was needed to confirm the finding.

Kadri added that Egyptian scientists would meet with officials of the

Ministry of Scientific Research to discuss the future of these findings

“considering tire importance they represented."
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traditional purity, or to makeopera
more accessible by modifying it. In

essence it is the same question that

Western culture faces: Should
Shakespeare be translated into a

modem idiom, or, can an Italian

opera be performed in English?

Without adaptation, traditional

cultural achievements — such as

Tang Dynasty poetry in China or

Ovid's Metamorphoses in the West
— tend to wither in influence.

The quandarymaybe particular-

ly acute in the Chinese world,

where conformity to artistic tradi-

tion plays a greater role than in the

West Chinese painters, for exam-

ple, traditionally copied the exact

works of their masters over and

over.

In the United States, it some-

times seems as if every 25-year-old

director feels obliged to interpret

Sophocles in a radically new way,

often a tribute more to imagination

than to judgment. In the Chinese

world, on the other hand, the artist

feels obliged to follow his elders.

Cantonese opera, which dates

from the first half of the 18th cen-

tury, has changed in some ways.

Early in this century many libretti

were written in colloquial language.

Western instruments are some-

times found in the orchestras. Sets,

are more elaborate, and micro-

phones are common. “It is good to

change, to keep good dements
while allowing others to die out,”

said Leung Puiltam, an expert on
Chinesc opera at the Chinese Uni-

versity of Hong Kong.

Cantonese opera originated with

troupeswho wandered from village

to village, performing in the streets

or in teahouses. Even today, Can-

tonese opera is more the Oriental

equivalent of vaudeville than of

Western opera. In Hong Kong, an

opera is a casual evening out, to

which the Chinese wear old clothes

and perhaps gnaw on a chicken

foot during the performance.

Western opera connotes sophis-

tication, so people might feign en-

thusiasm even if they do not fed it

But the folding chairs, constant

chatter and discarded chicken
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Every’ tint in the make-up conveys meaning.

bones in the audienceof Cantonese

opera suggest to some young peo-

ple a legacy that is moreembarrass-
ing than inspiring.

Today the greatest cultural stars

in the Chinese world are pop sing-

ers like Alan Tam and Anita Mui,
whoserock music is based on West-

ern and Japanese styles; or cellu-

loid heamhrobs like Jackie Chan, a

martial arts expen who is Hong
Kong’s most eligible bachelor.

Cantonese opera buffs scoff at the

crooners,just as devotees of Banok
or Brahms may be pm off by by
Bruce Springsteen or Barbra Strei-

sand.

For aD of the obstacles facing

Cantonese opera, there does seem

to have been a modest revival in the

last few years. Last year, for exam-

ple. some 22.000 people attended

performances in the New Territo-

ries section of Hong Kong, up from

15,000 a year earlier. A few new
troupes have also been organized.

But even opera singers say that the

principal reason for the revival is

increased support from local gov-

ernments.

While some young performers

study Cantonese opera, there are

o sweeping attempts to reinterpret

the medium. 'Few new libretti are

written today, and no Arthur
Miller has appeared to substitute

modem themes and everyday peo-

ple for the old folk tales, kings and

generals that usually dominate the

operas. Even the younger students

of Cantonese opera sometimes re-

gard it as only a sidelight.

Tin Kitwan. a 25-year-old wom-
an who has been studying Canton-

ese opera for three years, said that

the field did not pay well enough

thesedays to attract her as a career,

so she will pursue Cantonese opera

only pan time.
“1 want to be a star," she said,

“but a part-time star."

Malra spends more time on research

so you’ll have more time. And more space.
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1 hey come from every sphere of research and industry. They

are the Matra engineers. In less than 25 years, theyVe taken space

from the age of Jules Verne to the age of reason. To an age of

investment. A time to tmM
Thanks to them, the countries of Europe have participated in

the mast fruitful adventures of the past decade. Ariane, Spacelab,

Spot, Telecom, Meteosat, Hipparcos... Thanks to them, a firm Dke

Matra is making its influence felt in everv realm, of .the space

industry.

And if today Europe can boast competitive launchers and viable

satellites, the men at Matra, each in his own field, can count

themselves proud.

Even in their offices, they are in outer space. With their part-

ners from Europe, the United States. Australia. China, Japan...

they are perfecting the orbiting space stations of tomorrow. Design-

ing systems ahead of their time. Studying the behavior of men in

space. Developing new technologies.

Responsible for 30 French and international programs, they are

helping gain time through research. Time, and space. That ’s.what

you will discover tomorrow, when you too start working with us.

The men and women at Matra Espace lead strange lives : they

never stop exploring. And the more they find, the more they try to

find. You would think they had set out to defy the laws of gravity.

For you. and for your projects, this research-oriented stale of

mind brings an immediate benefit. It means going fast. Going far.

And going there together.
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Together

we’ll make space ours.
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Dow atRecord as Buyers Return
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weeks of hesitation, senduig thebhie^Dow g

aown id ^
Jones intiusuial average deeper into record

-

Ron̂ £ head of institutional tnuirng for

nlS Dow average, which rose 43.12 points Fix* Albany Corp. said toxjMon^y was

last week. cUmbedanother 24.66 points Mon- marked by “good interest on ihe buy ode as

day to finish at 2.445.51, its fourth record dose investors looked to put funds back miM to five trading sessions. Advancing market before the second quarter ends next

issues led declines by 8-7. Tuesday.

Broad-market indexes also hit new highs. The gul investors “don’t want to be overly aggres-

New York Stock Exchange composite index 5^" Mr. Doran said. “If the market goes up,

sained 1.24 to 173.77. surpassing its old mark of ^ W3nl t0 buy, but if it starts toretreat, tney

172 S3 set Friiiay- Standard & Poor’s 500-stock want ^ y^\e back their orders. There s just a

index added 3.68 to 309.65. Us old high of wn of^ out there that has to be put to work,

306.97 also was set Friday. The price of an nol only by the end of the second quarter. Out

average share jumped 30 cents. for the rest of the year as welL

Volume amounted to about 178.21 million AT&T was the most active NYSE-listed is-

shares, down from 220.48
sue, down ft to 28Vi.

It was followed by ACCO Worid, whig

K.^S.Trg haek jumped 4b » 2» o. news tel

dSring the Venice economic summit meeting acquired by American Brands for S~9 a share,

earlier this month and in the week leading up to or $602 million.

the “triple-witching hour” Friday return to the Dayton Hudson was third, falling 2ft to 53ft.

market.
. , __ . Gillette fell ft to 39ft in active trading. Gil-

Monie Gordon, research director of Dreyfus
reiected a S4.6 billion takeover bid

Corp. said that Monday’s strong showing con- ^ Rcv^^
^Tbc^mCTMtmg thing now^L the awareness The American Stock Exchange mdm fdl1 0.85

of the strength t&t is 'm there.” Mr. Gordon to 339.05. Declines led advances 31-29, and the
oi me sueug

0f an average share lost 4 cents. Volume

“The key is a sense of stability” he said was 12.1! million, down from 14.71 million

“There’s a sense that the dollar is stable. There’s Friday.
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1B0 31ft 29% 31ft +1%
3 32 32 32

127 17ft 17 17
58 27% 26% 26%— ft
166 3% 3ft 3%
171 19% 19 19% + ft
48 20 19ft 19%

19* 40% 40ft 40% + ft

1.7 15 3457 37% 37% 37ft + ft
441 16 15% 15% + %
687 5ft 5 5 — %

2786 45% 43% 44% — ft

74 53ft S3 53
5 53 52 52 + %

221 13V* 12ft 13% + %
17 a 23% 23% — %
13 39% 39% 39ft— ft

954 46% 46 46% — %
255 7 6ft 7 + %
4104 11% lift lift

JKe .1 49 1284 32 31 31 — %
58 ID 21 15 43ft 43 43 — ft

' ‘
7493 60ft 59% 59ft + %

50 152ft 151ftl52ft + A
382 50ft 49% 50ft + %
77 8 Tft 0 + %
293 28% Mft 28% + ft

1 4% 6% 4%—

%

u „ 5919 36ft 36 ft 36 Vi + %
17 10 3441 64ft 62ft 62ft— %
45 31 38*7 10% 10% 10%
10 23 175 6% 6 6

457 34 33W 33% + %
ia 25V, 24ft 25ft— W
856 27% 27 27% + ft

10Z 41% 41% 41VS— W
300: 49 49% 49

501 93 93 93 +1%
49(h 92ft 92ft 92ft + ft

70* M 96 W
331 32% 32 32% — ft

701 14% 14% 14% + %
873 16ft 16% 16% + %

23 1292 40 38ft 39% +1
28 922 31ft 30% 30%
9 5173 64 62ft 62% —IVi

192 99% 99% 99% + %
180 7% 7% 7% + ft

33 1507 13ft 12ft 13% + ft
321 27% 27W 27ft + %

IS 256 10ft 10 10 — %
474 15% 15ft 15% + %

9 17ft 17% 17% + %
17 17 1088 32% 32 32% + %
i 19 7 24ft 24% 24%— Mi

35 30 280 lift 11% 11% + J"
4 753 17ft 17W 17%-%

u io 1366 a 33v* a +i

6.1 M9 34ft 34ft 3«. + J
4

26 19 8732 46ft 45% 46% + ft

3 51 2897 19V, 19 19%
739 11V* 11Vs 11% + A

11 19 105 38% 38ft 38% + %
2J 19 S033 51% 3 fflft- %
7 3 370z 58 5fi 58 + %
5 17 701x 21% 22 2216- %

40 38
11

30 6 17
J5I 4A 33
671 15 43

100
150
66
.12

2J4
.94

116
4.00

18 6

6.9 11
35 14
7.9 B
95
9J

30
60

60
111
1.12
Q3e

40% 27
16ft 9ft Comdto
33% 15% Comdls
27% 19ft CCrefln
71 UW CmMIIS
15 5 Comdre
38 30% CmwE
23ft 19ft CwE or
aft 20ft CwE pr
aw 74W CwE pr
29% a% CwE Pi

8* 70 CwE pr
45ft 31ft ComES „ „
10% Bft Cm»M n 10Ooll5 35
36% 23% Comsat 100 4J

~

43ft 28ft CPsve
24% 21% CTEson
50% 11% Compao
23% 15Vj ComPgr

28ft 9% CmPAss
27ft 7ft CmFcts
61 29% CompSa
17% lift CmoTsk
Mft 10% Cotvjn
M 34ft CanAs S
27% 22 CwtnE
a% 18% OWING 1J0

30 12ft Conroe 60

a% 17ft CrvsBd
48 38 Cultoro

13% 6ft Cullnet
Mft 51ft CumEn
13% 11% Curlnc
*3 51ft CurtW - --

93% 63 Cvdons 1.10

%
mo 1.9 i9

230 26

17

119 7% 7>i 7% + ft

1 47% 47% 47% + ft

456 13% 13% 12*—%
313 13 12% 12%
23 16ft 16% ’6% + i;

405 38 29% 29ft— %
1039 104ft 103% 104% +1%
47 23% 22ft 23% +1
91 122% 121 1TI% + %
95 22% 22 221b—

%

1 41% 41% 41%
3268 13% 12% 12ft— %
433 90 88% 90 +%
16 12ft 12% 12% + %
10 60ft 60% «ft- ft

2 94% 94% 94%

13

Mft 28% GAF .10

44% 30 GATX 150

1 131ft 87ft GE1CO 1J6 14) H
6 1% GEO
6% 3% GF Co
42% 33ft GTE S 264
56% 46 GTE Pi 250
35ft 28ft GTE of 200
31% 27% GTE Pf 268 _
10% BVS Gobell n -14e 16
4 1 GcIHou
55% 32% Gannett s 92 1.7 31

73 31 Gaol
4 % Gearht ^11 ..
25% 12ft Gelco 52o 13
16% 15% Golcopf

> Gemtl C16% 10% — r
15 12ft Gem 1 1

1

Mft GoCaro
,7 GAlnv

1120

59
57
14ft

1g»9J

927 52 51% 5Tft + %
87 41% 41

.
41

255 12 11% 'lift

82 133ft 131 13£* +2%
1420 5% Sft S%+ ft

65 il 8577 39%3gft38% + %

*T%„ 3% 3ft
1963 54% 53%
722 74ft 72ft
im

? 25i jss

163 \% i

63
794

./ oi

3 38

3% + %m

JrZ 3J 19 2322 95ft 94% »
iff 3 3 532 15V* 14ft IS

2839 IBM. 17% 16—— -
38x105% 105% 105% +’%
1 22% 22% 27%
6 a 26 26

22 29 38% 29
450 79% 78% 7V% ± %
38 21% 21 2U* + ?*
875 281* MW 28% + %
309 52% SZft S2%
X6 22% 22ft 22%

Aft 6% 6%— %
aft 26ft

«, 40 40 —

I

. 41% 41% 41% + %
100 21ft 21ft 21ft + %
eu £% A 6 —

M l&it
SSffiSSSgSzg
89 25% 25% 25ft — %

U i* 5 20% 20%,»b + ft

IBM A«i 27 2217731 163% 141% 163ft +1%
InlFlav 104 25 21 1381 5W. 49% S0% + <

%

InIMbi 100 23 1103 44% 43 44% +1

NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW

FATIRYMAN'S (,OIJ).

The Australian Nuggetb the new way

to invest in man’s oldest * and surest • store

of financial wealth.

F&ur uniquely Afferent, 0J999 fine

gold bullion coins, minted and guaranteed

by die Government of Australia.

1 oz, 1/2 az, 1/4 oz, 1/10 02 Australian

Nuggets are now available at most banks

Id bullion dealers.

r Ask ytwr banker broker today or write So ^ -

I GOLD INFORMATION CENTER NH 6

• B.P.351 -CH-1211 Geneva 3 Switzoriand.

I pfeaae wnd iu complete tofimatint about
[

|
Australian Nuggets. Z aa particularly micnated io: i;

J
Trade Informarioa - Private Investor Information i

i Name.

l Street

THE AUSTRALIANnugget
876 .
253 27

2 40

12 Month
Utah Low Stack PMTttPE TOHHIteHjOw awLOrtu

M

1521270 10
27

150° 36 15
1J0 XI U
33 15 14.

riteBBias
^ 3% bssps a j tAfe b lft t

a

57ft 30% IntPop* 100 26 15TI5M 50P6 «% 5BVs + %
10ft Sft IntRcs
27% 11% ITCrpa 30

38% 24% IntpbG 68 15 19

29% 18 IntBkrs ..
14

31% 23 IntstPw 1.96 U 14

14% 9ft IntSoc 63 16 ™
47 37 lOWllG 304 76 10

27% 19% lowaRs 164 7J 12

29% 21ft 1 PQ ICOS 154 67 12

17% ia IpcdCp _J6 23
59ft 40% FrvBnk 124 46 7

S3 49% IrvBkpf JO 66
13% 9 Italy n 164el16

252 8% 8ft 8% + %

149 2B% 28 2S&

79 Mft 11% TH6 + 4*

266 23% 23% 23%—%
30 15% 15% 15%— %
855 49% 47% 48% + ft

73 51 51 51 — ft

186 12% 12% 12%

20% +

.16

50
.99

737
54

10 20
1J

29% 20% DCNYS .101 A 14

29ft 21% DPL 108 80 I
14ft 12% Dallas 66 50
21ft 11% DamonC 3D 10
48% 25% DanaCo 1 J6 19 ffl

26ft *% Danahr 27
11 6 Daniel .18 17
38ft 25 DatoGn
9ft 4% Dalapt
33 21% DoTBtPf A94 186
7% 5V« DlaDse 74 36 8

25% a% DavWt i
34ft 18ft Day Inti

57% 38ft DavlHd
BS 74 DPLPf
34% 25% Dean Fa
19% 15 DeeCan
14ft 7 Die „
33 21% Deere 75
25% 18ft DelmPs 161
47% 37ft DeltnAr 100
6% 4% Deltona
42ft 77% DlxChs 72
35% 2* DensMf 174
43ft 34ft DeSdta 160 _
19 15ft Del Ed 168 106
99 85 DetE pi 9J2 105
89ft 72 DelEpf 768 10J
77% 25% DE PiF 275 106
30% 27% DE prR X24 11

J

29% 27 DEpjQ 113 11

J

29% 2hft DE pfP XU 11.1

29 25 DE PtB 275 106
Tift 27% DEprO 3.« lifl

30ft 27% DEpfM X^ 111

25% 21% DoIE pr 278 9.9

28% 17% Defter S 60 24
28% 20% DIGtor 64 26 25

29ft 10% DlaBtn 3D .9

I9ft 1J% DlaSO 1BD IS

6

18ft 15 DShRMn 26
Mft 35 Dlebold 100 23 23

174% 81ft Dloital
*9% 35 Dlsnev
28% 21 DEI
7% 4ft Dh/rsln
17% 4% Dame a
52% 39% DomRs
39 ft 32% Donald
39% 29% Don l»V s

139 22ft 22% 22%
920 26% 25ft 26 ^
12 13% 13 13% + %
374 21 20% 20%— ft

432 47% 44% 47%— %
39 23ft 23% 23% + ft

365 10ft 10% 10%— ft

1066 32ft 37% 32% + ft

371 7 6ft 6ft— %
13 26% 26% 24% + %
32 7 6% 7

6*0 17% 15ft 16% +1%
226 33% g% %

1.7 1522654
9J 2300* 79% 79% 77% +1ft

1J 22 154 32ft 32% 32%

15 14

Vti 14MU «

s* 3K rar. US E ifl mY t?S S 04 H I 13J & S I4%= ft

36% GCInm
38
7% GnData

26% 14% GenDev
79 60ft

ffcSIi19 18% 18ft +.%
68ft 67 68 +lft

- — +2%

J7e 10 16 17% 17% 17%
19 *12 Tft 9 9.— %

« 0 1664 29% W% »ft— ft

7.1 10 741 20% l?ft 19ft— ft

10 ID 2357 56% Sgi S4ft + %
30 17 5ft 5% 5%

2J 22 2336 32ft 31ft 32 — ft

36 16 631 34% 32ft 34% +lft

35 27 39 40 39ft 4b

4335 16ft 16 16%
3«z 89 89 89,
1520* 747, 74% 74V,—

1

5 26 25% 26 — %
8 28% 28% 28% + %
35 28 27ft 28

3 28 27ft 28

I & 26
28 28% 28ft 28% + %
41 28% 28ft 2Bft— %
9 23% 23% 23%— %

537 25% 24% 24%— %
192 25 24ft 24% + %

5988 23% 21% 21% +1%
115 18 17% 18
566 16ft 16% 1Mb + %

„ 570 54% 54 ,54ft + %
23 6571 171% 168ft 170% +2ft

02 A 79 6*88 71ft 69% 71% +1%
tM X9 21 M 24% 23% 24ft + %

60 4% 4% 4% + %
JUe 15 4717 12% lift 12 — %
236 60 10 3776 43% 43 43% + %
66 1.9 15 14 »% 35ft 35ft— ft

19 903 38% 37ft 38% +.ft

U 9% GnHouS 04 23 76 7 Uft Mft

fflft 37% GnMUlis 10B 2J H OT5 58% 56*. SBft +1ft

§
,‘5aSI»wS’S ,, 2g®2»il

73Ut 62 GJUVot pf SM 7£ 3 66V» 66 V* 64J4— Jm

49ft 24 GME -52 10 18 4323 40ft Mft UBk— ft

47% 36ft GM H J2 15 16 220 47ft 47% 47ft + ft

2KiSSS?5 :l

6
so*i1 J** ®ml1 1JB 1JI

5 “g ®
16 21

'

85
80

5

18

68% 38Vi Dover
89 49% DowOi
56 Vi 30% DawJns
25V, 16% Downev
21 13ft Drava
32ft 14 Dresr
25% l«ft DrexB
45% 23ft Dreyfus
123 73 duFanl __ —
66 «% duPntpf <50 76
10% 8% DulPhn _J7e Ai

52 39% DukeP 2^8
103% 89 HP

92 10 27 6*5 70 68^ 70 ~ +lft

2J0 25 21 9422 87% 85% |7ft +2%
^44 10 28 703 54% 53ft 54% + %
J7e IX 4 96 I* 18% 18ft

. ,

ia 26 41 111 20ft 20% 20ft + ft

40 1J 6399 XVi 29 30 -ft
'2 K is i!5 S S%^ 27 19 6850 12, ,19% 120 +1%

2171 9% 9 9Vi

20ft 10% GnRefr
53% 39ft GnStanl 100
18 14% GTFIpf IS
18% 14ft GTFIpf 100
5% 2% Gkiko
15% 5% GnRod _
37ft 26% GenuP a .92

52ft 29 GOPOC 100
27% 22 GaPwrPgJO 9J
28ft 23ft GaPwrPfM? 90
27% 20 GaPw pf 1-718 ’0
30ft 269k GaPwpf 300 1X9
25% 22 GaPwpf 1J4*U
32 27ft GaPwpf 364 120
33ft 27% GaPwpf X76 1X4
27ft 24% GaPWPJ 256 100
27% 24% GaPw Pj XH 10.1

28% 25% GaPwpf 275 107
92% 76% GaPw pr 700 90
54% 39% GerbPd 102 26 27
30% 13% GerbSc
11% 8% GarFdn
32% 18 Gettvs
30ft 17% GIANT
13% 9% GftrFn
41 18% Gllletes
29% 26ft G*nKO n

23% 16% GleasC
33% 20 Glenfed

10% 8% GGCap n

12 10% GGIncn
% vIGIbM
2% vIGIMpf
flft GIDYW n 108 116

372 50% 49ft 49% + ft
780* 14% 14% 14%— ft

550* 16% 16ft 16ft

357 5% 5% 5V.
358 14% 13ft 13% — ft

.« 2J5 24 1*93 37ft 37ft 37%— %
100 11 15 496* 47% 46ft 47% + ft““ 24 25 24ft 24ft

43 25% H 25ft

3 22 2Tft 22 + %
46 27ft 27% 27%
7 22ft 22ft 22ft—1ft

16 28% 28 Vi Mft— %
48 28% 28 28
3 25 25 25 —ft
6 25% 25 25 — ft

4 26 25ft 25ft— %
370: 79% 79% 79% +1
792 50ft 50 a* + S
590 28% 2B% 28% + %
1906 lift 10ft lift + S

if;,, 24% 24 24ft + ft
46 25% 25% 25%_ . 262 9% 9% 9ft

J4' 15164 20901 39ft 19 39ft— %
050 10 2611159 26ft 26 26%— %

53 48 17% 17ft 17%— %
- 1160 29% 28 28ft + ft

21 9% 9ft Tft + ft

353 lD^ii 10ft 10ft + %
S3fl 2% 2% M ^
27 Sft 5ft Sft— %

571 9% 9% 9%
9%GWMW 3 2208 10% 10% l«b +JA

4ft 3oS^» 00 0 7 ^ J*
59 36% GdrlCh 106 30 67 3002 52% 50 51% +2%

lift 53
V
* Gdrril of 150 66 IS* S5 53ft 55 +1%

70% 29ft Goodvr 160 20 13 2653 70% 68% 69 — %

24% 13ft JP Ind
30ft 15 JWP s
53 24ft JWT
43ft 22 JRtvar
67% 51 JRvrpf
16% 10ft Jam*w* M ~
23% 12ft JopnF 4*0*123
40% 28% JeffPI lJg XJ 11

45% 38%JWCpf 400 90
26ft 22% JgrCPf Z1« 96
20% 9% Jewlcrl ..A
94% 60% JoftnJn 108 10 24

38% 26% JlmCns 106 20 18

77 63ft JlglC pt fK 50
15% Tft JhnCR n 130 130 25

% % JhCRwf
27% 21% Jarwm 100 18
25 15% Jasms >B 20 31

35 19ft JavMfp 1009 XI

19' 301 22ft 21% 21ft‘

D 1579 3T% 30ft 31ft +1
11* n 240 2137 52 52** + ^
3J7 60 41 S% 54% 54ft— ft

4 17 701 U 13ft 13ft— ft
1589 21ft 21ft Tift- %
821 32ft 31ft 32%—%
10x41% 41% 41% + ft

17 23ft 50% 23ft.+ %
T7 15% 14ft 15%

4856 94% 93ft 94% +1
1552 37% 36% 37% 4

19 74 76 76

^ \
8 26ft 26% 26%— %

906 22% 21 2Tft + %
47 33 32ft 33ft— ft

19% 13ft KDI JO H
36ft 17 KLM 099 17
45'A 20ft Kmrr j w
23ft 17% KN Enp 168 70 28

19ft 12% Katarte -IS
10ft 5ft KanbEn 260 3X1
3ft lft Kaneb

91 30 KonebPf
KCtvPL 200 75 11

KCPLPf 4-50 9J
KCPLpf 230 90

_ KCPLPf 203 95
46ft KCSou 108 10491
12% KCSapf 100 60

32% 23
54ft 42
27ft 22
28% 23
64
17

3
*ft
10
14%
3ft

.12 6 23

,16b 3 31

02e 20 3.

00 XI 5

019 75
.12i

5.9 11 1628 45ft 45% 45ft + ft

80 100: 93 93 93

irrii 104% Dukl^N 804 86 800WI»k U»J1^ + %
Bft 6ft DukgRIn 03611.1 71 7% 7ft TjJ
1% 1 DukeRCa „ —“ Jl* JS J5 I 2
68% 48 DunBds 17^ nft lift15% lift DuaLI U0 100 6 68? « '•*
21% 17 DuaPf 107 106
23% 18ft DuaPf 2-OS 100
23% 18’* DuaPt 207 1X4

24 18% DuaPfG 110 102
24ft 19% Dua prK 2.10 J2
26ft 20ft Dua p r 201 9J
81 ft 67 Duaol 7^ 105

32ft 30 DvnAm 20 -9

20ft 12ft Dvncro Jl •J 'J

100: IS 18 18 + %
2001 20% 3)% 20% +1
100Z 20 20 20 + ft

120x 20% 20% 20%
6 22ft 22% 22ft

1100* 23ft 23Jk 23ft
SO* 68ft 6Bft 68ft—1ft

16 22ft 22ft 22ft — %
171 17ft 17ft 17ft— ft

22 16% GortnJ
17ft 7 Gotchks
22% 14ft Gould
69 45% Groce
35 20% Grace
56 37ft Grolnor
25 16% GIAFlt
38 20 GIA1PC
29 20 GNlrti
49ft 22% GtNNkS
22% IS GIWFnj
30ft 23ft GMP
38 18ft GrenTT

2719 Grevh
52 Grevh pf 4J5
Bft Grailer

46
63
15
15
10%
8ft

H

10 lft CoiMun JOe 1J 171 gi 9ft 9%— ft

15%, 9ft Colin 17 466 13ft 13V* 13%— %
56ft 37ft CalGas 118 65 16 1045 49ft 48% 49% + H
16% «k ColumS 08 26 2 ?80 lift 1UJ J'S

+
,J»

118ft 113 CSO Pf n!505 130 IjOSNSft 114% l M’.t -1ft
CmbEn 100 2825 «0036H3f1iM +ft

j»| 25 67 16 16 14 — ft

00 0 17 781 31ft Mft 31ft + ft

12e J 26 1827 25ft 2Sft 25ft — ft™ U U n 19 lift 18ft

14 445 9^ 9% 9^ + ft

^ ^ loXGnlS Jl
21

M 10ft T» + %

’lft InC™
110 5 114 13to 13?S 3ft

39% ESVSJ 50 15 17 Wlft 34ft 33ft 34% — ft
I

Sft 3% issisrp g 1 1« f?

»

BSSf
1 3 5S Si® ift S* £ * k

W M laiw 200 2.1 20 768 93ft ra% 93%
SftfsftlSSTn -gsnSSS^B^I

40 13
10 19

1J 22
2J 12

10 17
10 16

20

10% GrowGP 20 21

Bft GlhStk 0ft 10
4ft Grub El 021

32ft 23 Grumn 100 17 12

28ft 26ft Grumpf 280 100
9ft 6% Grujilpl -]* 20 9
36% 22% Gvlfrd 00 10 11

•JO 59ft GIFW»t 170 4
~

80 72 GlfWBf X75 7A
17 II GulIRs

. . „ 23 o

23ft 17ft GolfR of 1JO SS

10 7 GllStUt 5

38 37% GSUPfD
29% 21 GSU prN
31ft ZP* GSU PTM
79% 65ft GSU PfK

52 19 29 ii% il
" 18—ft

16 194 18% 17ft 17ft + %
4136 21H 20ft 20ft— ft

280 IA 1342 64ft *3% 44 +1
M 20 13 37 30 29ft 29ft

00 15 21 216
50 11 4 522 19ft 19% I9%—

%

10 22 1029 39ft 37% 3W* +1%
207elO5 9 419x27ft 26ft 27ft— ft

,92 21 21 1528 44ft 44 44ft + %
A 36 8276 21% 20% 21ft + ft

100 77 9 165 Z3Vs 23% 23%-ft
JBI 10 12 655 28% 27ft 28% + ft

<31 33 8 2858 41ft «% «%-J£
8.1 30= 59 S9 59 +1%

16 2797 15% 14ft 15% + ft

25ft 17ft KanGE 106 50 14

32% 23ft KteiPLs 105 60 11

.18% 12% Katyln 11
’47 34 KatYPf 16* 35
21 » KouBH n JO 17
28ft Mft KaulQd ^ 15 10
31 22ft Kautpf _
23 13% KOVJWS A0 10 »
67ft 42ft KtetaB 106 20 24

35% 18ft Kalwds 00 U 1*

34 20 Keiunl 100 XI 51

28% IB KPTOV .!*• 3 28

24 16ft KyUNls I-* 65 14

17% 12 KerrGI 64 30 23
25% 19ft KerGpf J70

70
38ft 23% K#rTMC 1.10 2.9

31 21 Keyep 1.12 <0 9
24% Sft Kov»Co
21ft lift Keylnt ^ ™ .
42% 28% Kidd* 100 V 37 M71 g
90% TO MdprB 400 4.1 3 97

4 2^
15 5177 ^ ^

% 12% **

26ft
46% _

. 23ft 23ft 23ft- %
14 24ft 24% 24%- ft« •* S* R*=:K
IS* 23ft 23ft 23ft— ft

223 26% 25ft 26ft- ft

78 16ft 16ft Mft— ft

Jfi 42 42 42 + ft

57 lift lift lift + ft
584 22% 22ft 22ft + ft

14 264* 26ft 26ft + ft
125 22ft 21ft. 21ft—

1

1412 68ft 67 68ft + ft

201 36ft 3S% 35ft + ft
110 32ft 32 32 — ft

692 2916 28ft 29ft + ft

711 20 19ft 19ft + %
171 12ft 13ft 13ft + ft

20 22% 21ft 22% +1
1584 37ft 36ft 37ft + ft

106 3ft 28ft 28ft— ft

273 23ft 22% 23ft — ft

W9 20ft 20 20ft + ft“ ~ 4lft 41ft— ft

97 97
~

si s S s r s s% SftTig
59% 38ft KImJbCs 166 23 20 1^ Sru. mu ^ 1^6
27ft 12ft KnOWda 1937 28ft 27ft 3 + ft

n% 9% KBAUSfn 36c X6 ,]% 10% 10 1WJ + %
58 43ft KnuhfRd 100 17 24 1676 58 56% SW +1
29ft 17 KnoSO JO 10 20 134 24% 24 + Jh
34 27ft Koaer 200 90 51 227 28ft 28ft 28ft— ft

18 12ft Kobnor 02 19 so 16ft- Mg’
41ft 22 Kopca 00 XI 19 585- 38% 38 38ft

72% 31ft KVN 6ft 10 2459 61ft 57ft 61ft +5%
JtX 108 30 01 5310 63ft 61ft 6Mb +lft™ Kraaw-l 105 30 61 2127 35ft 34% 35ft +lft

Mi tr StSST' % 284K g ]*
77ft 42% Kvoter Me 0 59 9S 7gh TWk +Mb
3* 19% Kvtor 100 20 .13 9 38ft 3Bft 38ft

Mft 14ft LAC ll 30 42

30% 17 LN Ha 199*109 9

10% Tft LLE RV 109*1X3

60 11% 11% lift— %
197 « Bft 8ft—

%

650 6% 6ft 6% + %
632 27ft 26ft 27ft + ft
3 27ft 27ft 27ft + ft

213 7 0ft 7 + ft
.. 27 32ft 32ft 32%— V*

U 20 2303 09 ft Mft 09 + ft
2 77ft 77 77ft + ft
69 15ft 15ft 15ft

I 22% 22% 22%— 'A

856 8% 7ft 8
1 29% 29% 29% + %
27 24ft 24ft 24ft — ft

42 26ft 26% 26ft + ft

30:70 70 70 —1

300 80
1.90 90
200 «0
207 9.1

207 10J
704 99
272 80

68 U 23

00

05

58
108

8 10651 36ft 36% 36ft + %
55 50ft 20ft 20ft— %
7 22% 21ft 22% + %
1 26 26 26 — 'A

6 Z7ft 27ft 27ft + ft

100* 73% 73% 73%
160 33ft 33ft 33ft + %
111 Bft 8ft Bft + ft

582 27ft 27ft 27ft + ft

400 39% 38ft 38ft + ft

10850 24ft 24 24ft + %
25 3860 45% 43ft 43ft— ft

27 42 97 22% 21ft 22% + ft

36 3640 26ft 25ft 26ft + ft

it am ^ + *
38 493 58% S7ft.S8% +1

6 20 268 13ft 13ft 1»— %
66 286 Wm 15ft 15% ^

10 19 1774 32ft 31ft 32ft + %
69 13 69 24Vi 23ft + ft

67 12 14 19ft 19ft 19% + V»

15 23 15 27ft 27ft 27ft

J1% 10ft E CO IOb 3

44 33 EdlsBr
19% 14% EDO
14ft 9% EUCmo
Mft 31ft Edward
m* 6% Eleor s
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Live-in-Bed Research

Prepares Spacemen

For Flight to Mars

Experiment simulates

long-term exposure

to weightlessness.

By Kathy Sawyer

Call it techno-stress or cyberphobia, for

low-tech man, it can be catastrophic

W ASHINGTON — At a special

facility in Moscow, a dozen

healthy volunteers have just

completed one year of lying

down — and in fact living — in bed at a 6-

degrec. bead-down slant.

In the United States and France, other

groups of volunteers have endured the same
conditions for much shorter periods, ranging

from a week to three or four months.

These volunteers are guinea pigs in a most

difficult, and increasingly crucial, area of

space research: How do~people stay healthy

and able to function for long periods in the

unnatural weightless environment of space?

The search for answers to this question is

intensifying, spurred by increased interna-

tional interest in a manned mission to Mars,

a voyage that will require humans to func-

tion in space for eight months in transit each

way and, between, on the surface of Mars.

Soviet officials have indicated that they

intend to cany out such a mission early in

the next century. In the United States, the

independent National Commission on Space

has recommended a manned Mars flight bv
the year 2015 and the government, although

uncommitted, has stepped up its research.

While the technical challenges are formi-

dable, there are also considerable physiologi-

cal stumbling blocks. After millions of years

of adaptation to gravity, the human body in

the weightless state quickly develops a num-
ber of problems, according to researchers.

The body starts to get rid of fluids; the

heart starts pumping 15 percent less blood

and SO must beat faster to keep up; the

.
muscles, no longer resisting gravity, begin to

atrophy, and the bones start to lose calcium

almost immediately. In addition, half of all

space flyers develop motion sickness for up
to four days at the beginning of a flight, a

condition that may return toward the end or

even after the flight is over.

“We know the major physiological

changes that take place over two to four

weeks, but we do not understand the mecha-
nisms underlying all these changes," said

John Billiogham, chief of the life science

division at the National Aeronautics and
SpaceAdministration'sAmes Research Cen-

ter in California.

As the Dream Machines Arrive,

So Do the Neural Nightmares

W E HAVE SEEN the future gram, making the threat of shortened ,

and it hurts. Thanks to the high- lion span a self-fulfilling prophecy,
tech explosion, we are suddenly A y> 17frsffl According to a University of Califomi
Up to OUT nose cones in alarm J~jJuCv y Anodes research ream, concentration s

Domt7 to Earth: Patrick Baudry
signing autographs.

W E HAVE SEEN the future

and it hurts. Thanks to the high-

tech explosion, we are suddenly A y,
up to our nose cones in alarm AXrl

watches, car phones, beeper pagers, totable

TVs, automated teller machines, talking cam- Z2.. /"V
eras, speed-grub vendors, electronic man, mi- *-Jy \^U
crowave chow-blasters and computers.

No wonder we are twitching like lab rats.

Our offices are now “open architecture" cav-

erns bristling with “privacy" panels; the venerable desk a “worksta-

tion"; theprincipal tool a video display terminal. Everything that isn’t

beeping is getting ready to hoot, bong or buzz. Everything that isn’t

running too fast is either broken or out of date.

The net result is a neural nightmare. Call it techno-stress or

xyberphobia, for poor low-tech man, an amiable hominid still getting

used to wallring erect, the strain can be catastrophic.

It wasn’t supposed to happen that way. Back in the optimistic

1950s, when the phrase ‘Tabor-saving device” was uttered in tones of

grateful reverence, it was assumed that our pullulating technological

progress would produce a self-defrosting nirvana of unprecedented

leisure.

What we got instead was a sort of historical bait-and-switch: In

place of a gizmo paradise of “spare" time, we found ourselves forced

to cram more events intothe same interval at the behest ofhigh-speed

machines that are increasingly incomprehensible.

Whichmay explain whyyou are having trouble concentrating these

days. The combination of more and briefer events arriving at ever-

diminished intervals constitutes a vast behavior modification pro-

An Essay

By Curt Suplee

gram, making the threat of shortened alien-

lion span a self-fulfilling prophecy.

According to a University of California Los
Angeles research ream, concentration suffers

I
most in tasks where people are required to

f \ffhlap interpret new events by comparing them to
' events in short-term memory, and where new

events occur rapidly. Time pressure com-
pounds the problem. Hence the agonies of air

traffic controllers.

And yet that is alsoa fairly accurate description of modem life. You
are flipping between programs on your PC when the phone rings—

a

voice-synthesizer solicitation for radar detectors. But you are inter-

rupted by the call-waiting tone. It's your doctor calling from his car

phone with the results of your CAT scan. Your blood pressure hits

maxjust as your pager begins to bleep.

Up to a point, stress works to our advantage, generating brain

chemicals such as dopamine and norepinephrine which enhance our

attention capabilities. But when the input is too great, the system

crashes. And here in the silicon decade, says Dr. March J. Horowitz,

director of the Center for the Study of Neuroses at the University of

California Saa Francisco, we may be approaching overload.

“When a person is presented with a stimulus, especially one that is

jangling in some way, a series of conceptual and emotional processes

are set in motion," he said, at both the conscious and unconscious

levels in “multiple channels of consideration." But when the next

jangle comes too soon, the flow is blocked.

Continued on page 10

The electronic factory: teaching machines
to like one another.

“And the key thing is that we do not know
the extent to which these changes will contin-

ue to progress over longer and longer periods

of weightlessness."

Reproducing the effects of weightlessness

on the ground is difficult, he said. “The only

effective way we have of doing so for long

periods is to put people in the horizontal

position.”

Researchers around the world have adopt-

ed the 6-degree, head-down slant as the best

way to simulate many of Lhe effects of

weightlessness on the body, he said. The
position is maintained using methods devel-

oped for chronically ill hospital patients,

with the aid of a nursing staff. Volunteers are

allowed to prop themselves up on one elbow

to eat. They shower in bed using hand-held

nozzles, and they use bedpans, Mr. Bil-

lingham said. If they exercise, they do push-

ing or bicycling workouts in the prone posi-

tion.

Ames has conducted studies of up to a

month, be said, and a bed rest program at

NASA's Johnson Space Center in Houston

Continued on page 11

To Our Readers

W ITH this first issue of Technolo-

gyQuarterly, the International

Herald Tribune expands its coverage

of the world of high technology.

Four times a year, in June, Septem-

ber, December and March, Technolo-

gyQuanerly will report on research,

trends and developments — from
home electronics to robotics, exotic

new materials and beyond.

In this issue, we exploreman’s (and

woman's) ability to adapt to technol-

ogy, athome, in theworkplace and on

the way to Mars.

On Sept 22: The next issue of

TechnologyQuarterly will report on
integrated systems for global manu-
facturing, computer applications in

the art world, the new car models and

Innovative
technology from
AEG. Here’s more:

a
We currently have, under

test, an automatic speech

recognition system which

will turn computers into “listeners"

as well as "thinkers". Future genera-

tions of computers will take direction

from the human voice, not the

keyboard. The result? Simplified

interaction between human and
machine, and expansion of com-
puter applications.

AEG has already brought

-iTrj . lo market stoves which—

-

tTT-— “cook cold". These tech-

nological wonders are induction

stoves which coiled heat in the pot

rather than the cooking surface.

The stove turns itself off when the

pot is removed or emptied. The

result? Greater safety and appre-

ciable energy savings.

AEG software engineers

: have developed a CAD
.

:

? (computer aided design)

software package that riselt is

capable ot designing the circuitry

and wiring plans for a huge factory.

This unique program can do little

jobs. too. Speed and accuracy in

this type of work means big savings.

afc let* various machines in a manufacturing plant actually communicate with one another. lAfe call 11 “flexible automation:And, just as with people, machines working together mean increased

Eiecmric -n’e. :̂ 'e
^erryc^ts and improved quality And the real people gel to lake up more challenging jobs
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Neural Nightmar
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“Some experiences are bumped out of the
Storage line. Somejust remain because they are

important and stressful, but they remain in an
incomplete mode of processing.

1' he added.

In time, he said, "people have larger and
larger loads of unfinkhM business. When this

gets too great, it begins to affect their subjec-

tive experience, interrupting concentration

with intrusive images, their sleep with anxious

wakefulness or troubled dreams, and their ca-

pacity to love and enjoy experience with an

impatient restlessness to go on superficially to

stiD-Lhe next thing."

We can't even cool down with our so-called

leisure time consumables, since managing to-

day’s mega-tech chattels is itself a full-timejob.

Want music? You'll have to brave a mulumo-
dular stack of controls resembling the com-

mand deck at a nuclear power station— and

understand scanning FM multiplexers, CD la-

ser-readers, Dolby damping filters, su-

pertweeters and subwoofers.

Video?A living helL The single most preva-

lent neurosis in middle-class life is “hook-up

hysteria" caused by VCR machines: Every-

body buys one. but nobody can install them.

We use computerized hydraulic exercise ma-

chines that look like something out of Torque-

mada’s back room; a Kmps coffeemaker has a

timer program you could use to run a NASA
launch. In faci£ the superfluity of choices is

itself a major source of anxiety. Your ordinary

clothes washer has several dozen option com-

binations; cable TV carries 72 channels; mid

by the lime you've set the controls on that

“relaxing" white-noise generator, you’re too

frenzied to listen. ,

Worse yet, devices that were once largely

self-explanatory are now impenetrably baf-

fling. Car dashboards look like an aerial view

oFLas Vegas at night. And woe to the yeoman

who opens the hood. Gone is the familiar air

cleaner, the venerable carburetor itself re-

placed by a hvdraulico-demowc tangle or in-

jector hoses and turbo-tech that only an ab-

dominal surgeon could love. Ditto for so manv

of the intuitively comprehensible gizmos ol

^‘Anychild of 50 years ago," writes Bernal

Dixon, a microbiologist, in the journal of the

New York Academy of Sciences, “looking in-

side a household clock, with its escapement

and weights or spring, could

minutes how it worked. A child of today peer-

ing at a digital watch can learn nothing.

Consequently, he warns, we are developing a

“black box” mentality — “an unease bom 01

MANNESMANN

the suspicion that events have actually moved

beyond our power to affect or even to compre-

hend." . , , . ,

Nowhere is this more evident than m the

verv real neurophysiological strains of the

modem workplace.

Several years ago. the National Institute for

Occupational Safety and Health began to in-

clude psychological disorders on its list of

leading work-related illnesses and has set a

high priority on stress-reduction in U.S. of-

fices. Among the top debflitators are clerical

work involving computers and video display

terminals (VDTsk which, the institute found,

produced a higher level of tension than air

traffic control.

A new study from IBM's Watson Research

Center shows "that people still read faster and

more accurately from paper than they can

from virtually all computer monitors now in

use. To achieve equal performance, IBM’s re-

search shows, users need CRTs with roughly

twice the resolution now generally available.

But don’t count on a new screen this year.

Even at user-friendly AT&T, a company con-

sultant conceded at "a recent symposium, “it is

difficult— often impossible— to reverse prior

[production] decisions on the basis of human

factors considerations."

Meanwhile, modular office designs and pri-

vacy panelscut employees off from wholesome

social byplay, and because the technology fa-

vors discrete-task equipment run by special-

ists, workers gel less variety and more ma-

chine-paced repetition. Thus, writes Philip

Kraft in Computerworld, the “office of the

future is no more than an attempt to make the

office of the present look-like the factory of the

past"
ERE that not enough, the belea-

guered document-jockey is now

beset by the most relentless sur-

. . veillance In the history of corpo-

rate snoopery. Thanks to cybernetic oversight,

management can easily meter the precise mim-

' , «M,Mshins have visited Earth and that

WSSMrgsgS ttSsssMSKS
sstssssSriSS =»
vmity of Georgia 2™,

pastw
onXr^f.^oF lhe UA «*=«y rti

versitv of Georgia study ot “ V,
de
ff^w t<y,hno-spcw doesn't change, perhaps

public and private sector organizations fo
wcwilL grace World War n, reporatheTgru-

that 45 percent suffered from some form
the Human

psychological burnout-
,

. - „ “research literature has shown that, as

R^LmsSvevs by the National Association complexity mcreases, they

of Manufacturers radicated drat Ute ^me less authoritarian, more open-minded,

stress ratings derived from lack of app"»£ ^ less need for sinrawre and ngid rote,

tion. job instability- social isolation at work » ^ tolenmce for ambiguity and be-

and ambiguous job descriptions. more effective group probtosolYers
: *— ,c bantt !id decision-makers. This tends to be reflected

in a dynamic, rather than static, view of the

nd ambiguous job descriptions.

Afl thisat a time wben more is bongask^

management can easuy meter me precise mnu- \n wVl»«j6-v.j j— --
. n*ncv. m a uyu**--? —

. .
•
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—

ber of minutes an employee works, tally breaks we make our ton^*TV^ i Wanufacrur- world, in DWre.°1*?*1^ ^
down to the millisecond, countoutgoingphone president of ^li^Lnaideat we different set of attitudes^towards work and

nilf -in.-i Aht,;* nf n ino Svstems Co., ^hc more OepCXl
crt^Klrional Structures.calls and obtain an immediate readout of a

worker’s productivity compared to that of bis

colleagues.

Word-processing software can monitor how
many keystrokes an operator expends on a

given document and track the amount of time

spent on revision. Arid several US. companies

are now using programs that display selected

messages on workers' computer screens, from

pop-up “flash card” reminders to flickering

subliminal suggestions that last only 1 100th of

a second.

It is no surprise, then, that in the United

LUGMUCUL VI , , ..

ing Systems Co. “the more dependent

become on the sophistication of people who

run them." .

Too bad. When it comes to saenhEc

cy, the average American ranks only sbghuy

above gerbOs. In a national sarvey^condoct^

in late 1985, the National Science Fotmdaucm

discovered that just 31 percent of U.Sjidm

comprehend radiation, 24 percent undeesund

what software is and bandy 20pm***
they know how a telephone operates. But don

count On it. . ,
The study also found that 40 percent believe

oreanizarional structures/

WeTlneed it After three years of study,

Active Office Systems, a U.S. research finn,

has determined that workers are most produc-

tive. healthy and alert if they do thar VDT
«ork while walking on an dearie treadmill

Whether the idea takes off remains to be seen.

But it’s a metaphor for our tune.

CURT SUFLEE “ m editorfar be Ousbok

section of The Washington Post

Innovative and technically leading

Machinery, Plant,

and Systems

Equipment forthe most exacting

demands. Worldwide.A challenge

and commitment we accept Inno-

vation is our answer. Our position:

at the top end of the technology

market This makes us partnerswith

all those who are investing today

to ensure thatthey will still have the

competitive edge tomorrow.
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Material handling components
Electric motors, control systems, hoists

and travel units, control pendants, busbar

lines

Cranesand handling
equipment
Cranes, toad handling attachments,

storage and retrieval machines, handling

systems, controls

•••••••<
Systems engineering

Integrated works, blast furnaces, steel-

making shops, secondary steel-making

equipment, continuous steel casting

machines, electrometallurgical facilities

Construction equipment

Hydraulic excavators*
cable-operated

hydraulic excavators, pavers,

side finishers

Tube and pipemaking
facilities

Plant and machinery forthe production of

seamless and welded tubes and pipes

and hydraulic presses

Mining engineering
Open-cast mining equipment, bulk

handling equipment, large hydraulic exca-

vators, tunnel-head ing and shaft drilling

machines, shaft winding systems

i
n
u
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5

v

Roiling mitt engineering -; r- Xv
Roiling mills for sections, be'anteir rixfeM

J

plate and sheet, and strip prdcessii&.lt

Lattice-boom and telescopic cranes, -

pneumatic tyre- or crawler-mounted;

.

harbour cranes, ind ustria! yard cranes
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ees
The Federal Cornmuideations Commission is proposing
that companies offering online data-transmission ser-
vices through local telephone loops in the United States— for example, CompuServe, The Source, Quantum-
Link, Telenet and Tymnet — should pay a special
“access fee'* to hook up to the phone network. These
access charges could mo to $5 an hour per user.
The commission makes votce-cnmmiinicatiwna com-

panies such as MCI and Sprint pay an access fee to hook
up to local phone lines. Data-commnnications compa-
nies had thus far been exempt from such charge
“The FCC believes that everybody who uses a local

exchange for interstate sendee should help pay forit with
an access charge," said Ruth Milkman of the FCC
“Everybody who uses the network should have to pay.”
The proposal, which may become law next year, ex-

empts the largest private data networks, those run by
companies such as Ford Motor and Boeing Aerospace.
Though these networks are ostensibly private, they are

often linked to local telephone loops through the compa-
ny's switchboards. (WP)

• • •

Airless Spare
For a motorist with a flat

tire, few experiencesare as
dismaying as the discov-

ery of a deflated spare.

Enter researchers at the

Uniroyal Goodrich Tire

Co. who are developing

what they believe is a
workable airless spare.

The new Uniroyal
Goodrich spare tire is

made of polyurethane, a

synthetic rubber polymer

used asfoam m mattresses

and in more rigid forms as

auiomoM'- bumpers and
skateboards. Unlike con-

ventional rubber spare

tires, the polyurethane tire is non-pneumatic— that is, it

is not filled with compressed air.

General Motors hopes to indude them as. standard

equipment in all new cars as soon as approval is granted

by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration,

perhaps in a couple of years. (NYT)

New Ventures
In venture capital circles, recent breakthroughs in the

esoteric field of superconductivity are sparking visions of

new riches.
. , . . , ,

At least one new company has already been toimeo.

Tentatively named the American Superconducting

Com., it will use seed money provided by American

Research and Development of Boston and Rothschild

Ventures Inc. of New York, two leading venture capital

firms, to take the first steps toward deydoping a business

bSS on the work of Gregory J. Yurek and JohnVander

Sande, two professors at the Massachusetts Instrtuie of

^Thev^dfoclosed at a congressional hearing last week

that they had developed a method to make the new

superconductors oulbfmetal, which would make them

to manufacture d*n *ebntte caamc-based

materials developed by other researchers. (NYT)

TeehnologyReseareli

Paris to Tokyo in three hours?

More than fantasy, the hypersonic

jet is approaching reality.

Visions of Soaring atMach 5
By Axel Krause

P ARIS — The year is 2015. About 150 pas-
sengers have just been escorted past ad-
vanced Airbus, Boeing and Concorde air-

craft at Charles de Gaulle Airport.
Somewhat apprehensively, they file into a gleaming,
snout-nosed, delta-wing plane now ready for the three-

hour flight to Tokyo.

Shortly after takeoff, riveted to their seats, passen-
gers are told that the world’s first hypersonic plane is

cruising— actually orbiting — at an altitude of 1SJ
miles (30 kilometers) at nearly seven times the speed of
sound. Later, slightly groggy, they step off the plane in

Tokyo, carefully avoiding contact with the fuselage,
whose temperature is still at about 500 degrees centi-

grade (932 degrees Fahrenheit). Some passengers say
they are looking forward to the return flight to Paris
later in the day.

Such a scenario, once a matter of dreams and
sketches, is approaching reality. In the United States,

Britain, West Germany, France and the Soviet Union,
teams of engineers are working in secrecy to develop
technology for hypersonic passenger planes, including

advanced engines, fuel, material*; and communica-
tions. Senior executives of leading plane manufactur-
ers and Western governments are, meanwhile, debat-

ing trans-Atlantic cooperation as a way of financing.

The key question: Could they ever be profitable?

Hypersonic aircraft was the center of guarded talk at

last week’s Paris air show, where brief, broad descrip-

tions of projects were readily available at the stands of

the main players. These include: Aerospatiale of

France, British Aerospace PLC, Messersdzaitt-Bdl-

kow-Blohm, or MBB, of West Germany, Boeing, Mc-
Donnell Douglas, Lockheed and Rockwell Interna-

tional of the United States.

Even at today's prices, the costs sound exorbitant.
For example, airline analysts estimate a round-trip
ticket would have to be sei'at a rate more than double
the price of a seat on the Paris-New York Air France
Concorde, currently 27,1 SO francs (54,510).

Development costs of a hypersonic plane would
easily reach about S20 billion, according to U.S. com-
panies. But hints of answers are beginning to surface

on this score as well. Lou Harrington, a senior vice

president at McDonnell Douglas, says he hopes his

company could cooperate with Boring, Airbus Indus-

trie of Western Europe and smaller manufacturers like

Fokker NV of the Netherlands to develop the aircraft-

Future trans-Atlantic cooperation was strongly en-

dorsed by ministers from Britain, France. West Ger-

many and Spain at the air show. The U.S. government
has not yet taken a position on such cooperation.

“There is a market, limited perhaps, but it's there,"

commented Alan R_ Hughes, a marketing vice presi-

dent for British Aerospace. “Regardless how 1 fly to

Sydney from New York or Washington today, the trip

is 24 hours. If a hypersonic gets me there in two hours

for an urgent business appointment, that would make
sense, because lime matters.”

But so does technology—both civilian and military

— which most industrial and government planners

view as the immediate and most difficult hurdle when
assessing its components. These include the following:

• Engines. Currently, the world's fastest aircraft, the

Concorde, the West European Tornado fighter and
Lockheed's 31ackbird reconnaissance plane, cannot

exceed Mach 3, or three times the speed of sound.

Engine makers are pursuing solutions that would per-

mit speeds of up to Mach 25. Most generally agree with

the approach of General Electric of the United Stares,

which would combine turbofan and so-called ramjet

technology. GE is also working closely with France's

state-owned Snecma exploring other

possibilities, such as combining the use

of hybrid turbo-ramjets, ramjet-rockets

and lurbo-ramjet rockets.

Ramjet engines, which were first tested for

the German Luftwaffe near the end of World
War II, contain no moving parts and would
used once the aircraft attains Mach 3, based on the

following principle: Air for oxidizing the fuel is con-

tinuously compressed by being rammed into the inlet

by the high speed of the aircraft. High-bypass turbofan

engines, resembling current models, would be used to

generate power that did not conflict with noise and
pollution requirements up to about Mach 2,

While cruising, a transition period would last up to

Mach 3, according to scenarios of Aerospatiale and
MBB. Then, the turbofans would be shut down, as the

ramjets powered the plane to higher speeds, possibly

with the help of rockets.

The West German Ministry of Research and Tech-

nology and the European Space Agency recently com-
missioned MBB to pursue propulsion technology

based on the so-called Sanger project, a proposed two-

stage space aircraft. This was the work of a German
designer, Eugen Sanger, who developed the idea for a

rocket-propelled aerospace plane in the early 1940s.

According to MBB, its version could carry about 250

passengers at speeds of about Mach 5 with a range of

about 13,000 kilometers.

Meanwhile, British Aerospace has begun testing a

model of an engine designed for its proposed Hotol

spaeeplane, a reusable shuttle transport that would
attain speeds of up to Mach 5. First versions of the

Hotel would be used as early as the late 1990s for

space missions, but later, they might be developed for

commercial transport A goal in the recent resting was
evaluating re-emrv heating and pressures, according to

company sources at the air show.

Materials.To withstand the pro-

jected speeds and surface temperatures,

expected to range between SO degrees

centigrade (176 degrees Fahrenheit) and
n00 degrees centigrade (1,120 degrees Fahren-

heit) initially, new metals and plastics win be
needed.

But companies and government research agencies
involved in developing materials have been extremely
guarded in providing detailed information.
New forms of titanium, stainless steel, polymers and

metals reinforced with ceramics, boron or carbon
threads may also be incorporated in the new aircraft.

Novel alloys and other ceramic materials are being
studied for the engines, turbines and combustion
chambers, where temperatures wjQ easily reach 1.400

degrees centigrade (2,544 degrees Fahrenheit!.

• Communications. This is probably the most
guarded area of technology being studied, and appar-

ently, the least advanced. Most development work in

this area has been done in the United States, primarily

on the shuttle program. Britain and France are study-

ing avionics technology’ in connection with their re-

spective Hotol and Hermes shuttle projects.

Probably nowhere is the work on a hypersonic plan

more advanced than in the United States. Known as

the National Aerospace Plane and financed jointly by
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration

and the Defense Department, the plane's engines are

already bring developed by GE and Prau & Whitney,
with projected speeds of up to Mach 25.

Boeing, Genera] Dynamics, Lockheed, McDonnell
Douglas and Rockwell have stoned airframe studies,

and contracts for the first flight demonstration aircraft

may be ready to sign at the next Paris air show in 1989.

,4XEL KRAUSE is the economics correspondent of the

International Herald Tribune.

Preparing

For Mars
Continued from page 9

has done studies lasting three or four

months. U.S. studies in the past have

reflected the fact that shuttle flights are

limited to seven to 10days. Butwith the
advent of (he proposed space station,

where crews will stay aloft longer, and
also with increasing interest in maimed
planetary exploration, he said, “that

approach is now changing" in favor of

longer term studies similar to those of

the Soviets.

The more costly alternative research

method is, of course, to put people into

space. Here, too, the Soviets have pio-

neered. Since 1961, they have pro-

gressed from two hours in space to an
right-month sojourn.

The two-mancrew aboard the Soviet

space station Mir isnow in themidst of

a 10-month tour erf duty which is ex-

pected to become routine for Mir
crews. Also, two cosmonauts are the

only humans who have repeated long-

duration flights; they made two such

flights each and one, Yuri Romanenko,
is now aboard Mir for a third.

“The organism ‘remembers’ weight-

lessness and during repeat missions ad-

aptation proceeds less painfully," said

Tamara Breus, of the Institute of Space

Research of the Soviet Academyof Sci-

ences in Moscow. Mr. Romanenko has

reported having a much easier time

adapting to weightlessness than his less

experienced crewmate, she said.

The longest any American astronaut

has spent in space is just under three

mouths (84 days), on the last Skylab

mission in 1973-1974. No women have
flown for more than 10 days.

“The data the Soviets are accumulat-

ing is very, very valuable data. Nobody
else is doing it.” said Dr. Aroauld E,

Nicogossian, director of life sciences

for NASA, in Washington.

There is a limited flow of informa-

tion from the Soviet program. Ameri-

can researchere say. “We talk with

them, scientist to scientist. We under-

stand what problems they’re studying.

We get certain publications," said Dr.

Nicogossian. “But to have a working

relationship where yon can comb
through their data, ask the questions, it

doesn’t happen.”
The purpose of the research is to

develop countermeasures, such as diets,

exercise, fluid-loading, gravity suits

and the like, that make it possible for

space flyers to stay healthy and keep
functioning, both while they are in

space and when they return to gravity.

To counteract the muscle deteriora-

tion, for example, the Soviets require

that their Mir cosmonauts exercise on a

treadmill for at least two hours a day,

an undertaking that reportedly gener-

ates a shroud of sweat.

“It’s very uncomfortable” said John
Charles, of Johnson Space Center’s

Space Biomedical Research Institute in

Houston. The flyer has to harness him-

self to the machine to keep from float-

ing off, he said, and the harness creates

painful pressure points.

Skeptics within the research commu-
nity mafmarn that cosmonauts comply
with the exercise mandate “religiously

as long as they are within camera
range1” of ground controllers, and then

skip the rest, Mr. Charles said. “At
least, so the story goes.”

NASA, with its short-term manned
flights, has no such requirements. Shut-

tle astronauts “usually exercise for

about 10 minutes at a time, once or

twice during a flight” to test muscles

before landing or as recreation, he said.

As for the loss of bone minerals, that

presents a serious short-term problem
in addition to its effects on bones them-
selves. “That calcium ends up in your
blood and increases the potential for

kidney stones, and this could happen

even within hours,” said Mr. Charles.

No astronaut has yet suffered a kidney

stone problem during a mission.

In 1988, the Soviets plan to take a

French-built bone scanner machine
into orbit to study in-flight changes,

according to Dr. Nicogossian. The So-

viets currently believe the effect on
bones levels off sooner than previously

thought, at about three months, he said.

The loss of fluids is caused when,
without the drag of gravity to pull them
down, the body’s blood and other fluids

drift into the upper regions where they

impinge on key sensors. Informed by
these sensors, the brain assumes that

the unusually high amount of fluids

accumulating in the chest exists

throughout the body, so it starts getting

rid of them through sweating, urination

and other means.
The Soviets and the Americans have

both tried applying “negative pressure”

tbai sucks blood backs to the legs. Dr.

Nicogossian said, and the Soviets have
tried replenishing fluids. They have
also trial compression suits that are

spring loaded shoulder to waist, waist

to legs and with stirrups on the feet, to

substitute for gravity, he added.

The most famous space affliction is

motion sickness.

Something called “sensory conflict”

is believed to be the culprit. NASA
researchers say. That is, in weightless-

ness, the internal body programming
that controls posture, movement and
the like is no longer calibrated to read

the signals that are coming in from
sensors such as those in the inner ear.

American astronauts have not expe-
rienced serious health problems after

their relatively short-term flights, but
researchers express concern dial irre-

versible changes may occur is the body
with prolonged or repeated flights.

Soviet cosmonauts, after long stays

Mod Down

in orbit, are hoisted out of their cap-
sules, slid down a chute and carried in

sedan-chairs for days or even weeks
before they begin to function normally,
according to U5. specialists.

The long-term effectiveness of cer-
tain countermeasures is not dear, in

pan because the Soviets use several at

once rather than separating out the in-
dividual effects of any one measure; for
ethical reasons they have not provided
a control group, where no countermea-
sures are taken for fear of endangering
any cosmonauts, experts say.

One possible alternative to the use of
these measures is to create artificial

gravity for long space flights, probably
by spinning the vehicle. Bui research in

this area is in its infancy. It is “a big
question mark.” Dr. Nicogossian said.

KATtiY SAUTER is the space writer

for The Washington Post.

Psychology

Is Key on
Long Flights

By Brigid Phillips

P ARIS— To most mortals, the limits of space

are as short as the imagination. To Patrick

Baudry, a French astronaut, the concept of

conquering space is as long as several nriHenia

and defined only by the limits of the human mind.

Mr. Baudry speaks with the wisdom and enthusiasm

of one of few humans to experience life in space. He has

the objectivity erf one who has worked with U.S. and

Soviet space officials to expand the horizons of space.

For Mr. Baudry, the physical and technical obstacles

associated with space travel are surmountable. Excellent

physical condition is assumed. The astronaut learns the

technicalities ofhow to conduct scientific experiments in

space or the operations of the spacecraft by himself or
with a scientist. But psychological constraints make for

problems now and will only be multiplied for long

manned space flights. Already, in both the Soviet and
American programs, he said, training is a much lower

priority for astronauts than mental preparation.

“The critical part comes when you start working

together in the simulator,” he said. In Moscow, that

phase starts a year before liftoff. In the United States,

the National Aeronautics and Space Administration

requires three to six months in the simulator.

“You have to leant to know experiments or how to

motivate others,” Mr. Baudiy continued. “Up there in

that tiny area of the capsule, it is crucial to understand

perfectly the personalities of the other team members.”

When it comes to considering astronaut psychology.

Mr. Baudiy rated the Soviets far ahead. From 19S0. he

spent two years at the City of the Stars base near

Moscow, training for a June 1 982 space flight, for which

he eventually was named an alternate.

Each member of the team went through the same

program of in-depth training that covered every task on
board, from conducting experiments to operating the

Soyut-7 crafu
“1 got training as a full-fledged member of the crew.

Each crew member was interchangeable with the others.

My training was extremely thorough and serious, and

exactly the same as the Sonet cosmonauts got,” Mr.

Baudiy said.

In 1985. he went through the equivalent American

preparation and made a weekiong flight on the space

shuttle Discovery, though there, he was treated as a

lesser team member.
'‘Psychologically, it is more difficult in the American

program” Mr. Baudry said. But be pointed out that

NASA also has a much more rigorous and regular

program of space flights. “The Americans have a real

need for terribly light organization that demands spe-

cialization. It is perfectly logical chat they would catego-

rize people. But that shouldn't be allowed to afreet the

psychology of the astronauts involved."

U NLIKE the Soviet program, U.S. space devel-

opment is tied to commercial interests.

"There is a pioneering spirit. The Americans

know how to invest and how to take risks,” he

said. “The Soviets have little or that spirit of breaking

away and battling for the lead.”

But, Mr. Baudry found, the Soviets take a much more

philosophical, visionary approach to space. “They have a

view of their space program that is very long-term and

consistent. The .American program revolves around de-

velopments in the next few years with little of that

futurist vision.”

Mr. Baudry. 41. has put aside his career as a French

Air Force test pilot. His “greatest letdown" was having

to land on Earth after eight days in space aboard the

Discovery, but he has no immediate plans for more space

travel while he works on the development of Europe’s

space shuttle. Hermes. Yet his perspective, like that of

the Soviets, is long-term.

“What will be achieved by 1989 does not interest me.

Even 25 years is not as much as half a second in the

scheme of things. What is important is to look across

millenia." he said. “What will become of man on the

planet Earth in the year 3000, 4000, 5000? Will this being

that has created the power to destroy his planet have the

wisdom to survive?And will we succeed in going beyond

our solar system? These are the real questions of our
adventure. My interest is in being a small part of the

motor that drives the machine in the direction of a
natural, logical and positive evolution.”

BRJGID PHILLIPS is ajournalist based in Paris.
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TeclmologyDevelopments

Sale Furor

Spotlights

Submarines

Fins protrutfing from a submarine huB help

"create noise by causingirregularitiesIn wane*
that interact with the propeller.

Degradable Plastic

Timed to Self-Destruct

I

"... sV*
n*

.. i v

By Thomas Netter

ment in the company’s headquarters at Solo-
chum. Switzerland.

By Malcolm W. Browne

N EW YORK— As the Soviet Union and the United

States race to build the quietest submarines possible,

the recent disclosure that a Japanese company sold

robot propeller-manufacturing machinery to Mos-
cow has underscored the growing importance of computer
control to the weapons industry.

In a thermonuclear war, detection of the telltale noise pro-
duced by the propeller of a single lurking missile submarine

could prevent the destruction of scores of cities. The sale by the

Toshiba Machine Company to Moscow of computer-controlled

machinery capable of making especially quiet propellers has,

therefore, caused consternation among American military offi-

cials and has helped to sour Japanese-American relations.

Details of the technology required for making quiet subma-

rine propellers are among the most highly classified oi Defense

Department secrets, and a Navy spokesman said Defense De-

partment officials were barred from discussing the subject.

However, an enormous amount of information about screw-

propellers is in the public domain. In interviews, several marine

propeller experts and former submarine officers discussed un-

classified aspects of the quiet propeller problem on condition

that their identities be withheld.

"ft's a safe bet that the Russians have had a good grasp of the

principles behind quiet propellers all along,” a former com-

mander of a ballistic-missile submarine said, “and they also

probably had ways of getting the machinery they needed with-

out help from Toshiba. Where they’ve lagged has been in the

computer programming and software needed to drive these

numerically controlled machines.”

Most of the surface ships in the United States Navy are

driven by complex, controllable-pitch propellers manufactured

by the Bird-Johnson Co. using such equipment.

A numerically controlled milling machine is one in which a

digital computer, programmed to direct a complex series of

mechanical steps, sends numerical coordinates directing the

machine's milling head along the paths it must take 10 remove

the required amount of metal from the object it is shaping.

One of the main sources of submarine noise, experts say. is

propeller cavitation. A spinning propeller blade cuts through

water in much the way an airplane wing does through air. The
front surface of the propeller blade, comparable to the upper

surface of a wing, creates suction as it speeds through the water,

and Lhe suction pulls the propeller (and ship) forward. But
above a certain speed, the blade moves too fast for the water

touching its front face to catch up, and this creates a vacuum
cavity, which may extend in a sheet along most of the blade's

surface.

As the cavity sheet separates from the blade, it breaks up into

microscopic bubbles that are ordinarily swept away with the

flow of water. When the bubbles reach a distance from the

blade, where ibe surrounding water pressure increases to its

normal level, the bubbles abruptly collapse. Each collapse

makes a small but sharp noise, and the collective effect of these

cavitaiional collapses is a continuous roar audible to enemy
sonar detectors.

The roar itself is not the only source of propeller noise. Each
of the objects that stick out from a submarine's hull— the sail

(superstructure), stabilizing fins, rudder and so forth— creates

a turbulent wake distinct from the rest of the water streaming

past the vessel. When a propeller blade cuts through one of these

G ENEVA — Anyone Who remem-

ber* seeing “The Graduate” may

also remember laughing when the

word “plastics” summed up a gen-

eration's avarice and contempt for the environ-

ment while in pursuit of “durable*' security.

But thry days, the durability of plastics is

no longer a laughing matter. Mountains of

synthesized polymer trash are growing. Plastic

cups, bottles and picnic cutlery titter beaches

and roadsides the world over, resisting degra-

dation by water, rain, air or ultraviolet sunrays

and micro-organisms. And burning is no solu-

tion: many plastics produce putrid, noxious

gases when put to the flame.

Slowly, governments and the public are be-

ginning to say, “enough.”

This month, Florence banned the sale of

plastic food bags and containers. Italy has

decreed that all plastics used for nondurable

goods most be made degradable by 1989. And
as other areas of Europe, as well as (he United

States begin to react to the mounting scourge

of indestructible plastic litter, the plastics man-

ufacturing industry is steppingup its search for

a solution.

BkoiraMn by Maehori tejtfmcn/NVT

turbulent discontinuities in the flow of water, a pulse Of sound

results: the principle is similar to ajet of air blown through the

spuming holes of the disk in a siren. The more blades the

propeller has and the faster it is spinning, the higher will be the

pitch of the resulting noise.

All propellers cavitate above a maximum speed. Even below

this speed, the blade tips, which are moving through water faster

than blade roots, may cavitate. A submarine beaded across a

wide stretch of ocean to its station ordinarily moves at high

speed (“transit speed”) until it nears its destination, and during

this period its propeUer cavitation is particularly noisy. Once on

station, the submarine slows to a crawl (“patrol speed”) to

remain as quiet as possible. But even when a submarine is forced

to travel comparatively rapidly, the captain tries to keep cavita-

tion and other noises to a minimum.
“Obviously, the prudent submarine commander who must

to it. The blades are thus prevented from encountering some of

the wake discontinuities that create sound.

increase speed wifi take what steps he can to prevent cavitation

noise.” a former submarine officer said. “One way is to dive as

deep as be can.”

The onset of cavitation-is determined partly by the pressure

of water enveloping the spinning blade. Ibe higher the pressure,

the faster the blade can spin without tearing loose from the

water in contact with it Since water pressure increases rapidly

with depth, a submarine can travel faster while rema ining quiet

if it dives deeply.

The design of the propeller also critically affects the spinning

speed at which cavitation sets in. A large-diameter propeller

that spins slowly is less prone to cavitation than a small one that

spins rapidl v. and modem submarine propellers are, therefore,

relatively large; some Soviet propellers are so large their blades

extend above the water when a submarine runs on the surface.

A nuclear submarine propeller, cast from bronze in one piece,

generally has five or seven blades, and the number of blades

affects its sound. The more blades that pass through a given

wake discontinuity in a given lime interval, the higher will be the

pitch (frequency) of the sound. In general, high-frequency

sound does not reach as far under water as does low-frequency

sound, so a larger number of propeller blades may help defeat

an enemy's acoustic detectors.

A particularly important factor in propeller noise is the shape

of the leading edge of a propeller blade. In conventional

propellers, the blades are more or less symmetrical and the

leading edge slams all at once into any wake discontinuity it

encounters, creating a sharp pulse of sound. But in advanced

military propellers, the leading edges of blades are swept back

— skewed— in somewhat the way the wings ofjet airliners are

swept. Skewed propeUer blades slice across wake discontinuities

at sharp angles, and the sound they make is therefore smoother

and quieter.

Submarine propellers are also “raked,” meaning that their

blades are angled back from the shaft rather than perpendicular

Among the most important ways of increasing the speed at

which a propeUer may turn without producing cavitation noise

is to eliminate irregularities in the smoothness of its curves, and

it is for this that advanced robot milling machines like those

made by Toshiba are particularly important, experts say. The
slightest ridge, dimple or “pillow” on the face of a propeUer

blade, invisible to the naked eye, may be enough to trigger the

separation of the blade surface from the water in which it Is

spinning and thereby start cavitation.

A bronze submarine propeUer, perhaps measuring some 20

feet in diameter and weighing around 10 tons, is first cast from
molten metal, cooled, and inspected for faults. It must then be

machined to the exact dimensions specified by computer-assist-

ed engineers who designed it. Finally, it must be perfectly

balanced (by removing metal from one or more blades) and
tested on a spuming shaft for vibration and other characteris-

tics. These operations are so difficult and time-consuming that

the cost of a propeller for a large, modern warship, industry

officials say. is about SI million.

Mr. Kainz says the newproduct can be used
^

for almost every plastic application— injec-

tion moulding, profiles; foam, liquid plastic or" j

rigid plastic
—

“everythingyou can imagine in..i

thermopkst applications can be made out of
1

Bdland plastic."
*'»

Mr. Kainz said in an interview that Bdland j

can develop a polymer for nn individual cli- !

em's needs: The plastic is then manufactured, i

through a siandaniprocess that is licensed out,,

to manufacturers. Bdland does not produce:]
the product itself, Mr. Karat said. The compa-

jy has only 60 employees, two-thirds working
1

j

at Befiaxufs research and development facility*
]

in lhe tiny village of Biberist near Sotothuzn. ,
‘

j

P ROPELLERS are traditionally finished by band.

Using template gauges to check their progress, work-

ers grind metal away from each blade a little at a time

until the appropriate template firs perfectly. Ten
templates, fitted at equal intervals along the length of each

blade, must all fit properly.

“But if you've ever worked in a machine shop, you can guess

the effect of this," an engineer said. “A worker wQl grind down,

the blade at a template point to a perfect fit, but in the blade

areas between templates he'll tend not to grind too hard, for fear

of taking out loo much metal. Invariably, this means too much
metal is left between measurement points, with a certain

amount of bulging or ‘pillowing.'A propeUer like that will pass

all inspections, but it will cavitate at too low a speed.”

Other experts said that in any case, Soviet submarines would

have become quieter. Submarine noise comes from several

sources besides propellers, one source being the vibration of

gears, shafts, bearings, pumps and other machinery inside the

ship's hull This kind of noise is customarily reduced by mount-

ing machinery o° rubber blocks or otherwise isolating it from

the hull. Builders also line hulls with foaxned-plastic sound

insulation.

“This Toshiba flap is unsettling,” a former naval officer said,

“but I suspect it’sjust the latest skirmish in our cat-and-mouse

game.”

X 19S? The iVtfw York Times

“Until now, they usually wanted to stress

how long plastics last,” says Robert Fresh, an
independent public relations consultant in Ge-
neva who specializes in the chemical and plas-

tics industries, “but that may be changing
slowly.”

Although photo- or bio-degradable plastics

have been available for years, mass marketing

has been slow and hampered by drawbacks.

About 25 percent of the six-top plastic beer-

can yokes now sold in the United States are

photo-degradable, industry sources say. And
each month, a Toronto firm called Ecoplastics,

seOs about 20 tests of a product called Ecdyte
that breaks down in ultra-violet light somicro-

organisms can do their work.

But many of these products have disadvan-

tages. Ecolyte, for example, must be kept in-

doors to maintain shelf fife, while other prod-

ucts such as Piaster developed by a company in

Israel areunsuitable forfoodpackagesbecause
additives used in manufacturing could spoil

food. Companies in Britain and North Ameri-

ca are producing degradable plastics that can
be destroyed by bacteria or micro-organisms.

But in many cases, cost is a negating factor.

One of the more promising developments is

about to get full public display in Switzerland.

A company formed in 1983, Bdland AG, is to

formally unveil its new degradable product

next mo; th.

Rol^-d Belz, the president and majority

owner of Bdland has invented a plastic prod-

uct that can be dissolved when sprayed with

water mixed with a chemical reagent tailored

to specific applications and the uses expected

from the material, according to Roman E.

Kainz, vice president for corporate develop-

Chemical agents

can break down
the material in

seconds, hours,

days or months.

THOMAS NETTER is a journalist based in

Geneva

Somepeople call itan eyecatcher..

W. Germans Test Digital System
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The underlying

question: Will

people really use

the technology?

By Douglas Sutton

.jj
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H ANOVER — The future of tele-

communications in West Germany
for the moment belongs to around

800 individuals in Mannheim and

Stuttgart, in a pilot test that industry execu-

tives are confident is the start of a thorough

revamping of the telecommunications land-

scape which will go far beyond West Germa-
ny s borders.

The testing, begun in January under the

auspices of the West German Federal Post

Office, covers two systems for the Integrates

Services Digital Network, or ISDN, which
combines the complex — multiple telecom

services running simultaneously — with the

IV. r,w
simple: all via conventional telephone lines.

For the moment, two companies in partici

Vt;

mm
...we call it the new Minolta EP570Z.

Your first impression of the automated two-sided copying; and Functions like duple ring, page-by-

new EP570Z is brilliant perfor- 6 paper-feeding possibilities. The page copying and overlaying can be

mance, yet remarkably easy to use. EP570Z simplifies wide-range keyed in easysteps. Why not come in

That's the simplicity of intelligence, zooming, editing, image shifting, for your personal demonstration.

These features can boost your office frame erasing, anamorphic 2oom»ng, ... . . (V/lfMOlTA
productivity: 40-cpm speed; fully and mono-colour copying. The simplicity ofintelligence. 1VIII

For the moment, two companies in particu-

lar are awaiting the Bundespost's extremely

critical evaluation. They are Siemens with its

Elec ironic Digital Switching System or EWSD
used in Mannheim, and Standard ELekirik Lo-
renz (SEL), whose System-12 was put through
its paces in SLuitgart.

But other West German firms, such as Te-
lenonna, ANT, DeTeWe, and Nixdorf, as wed!

as foreign companies will be watching the

Bundespost's appraisal. It is notjust a question

of lhe billions of dollars' worth of research and
development costs already invested, but also

on the line are the strategies that telecom firms
have begun to draft for ISDN's future.

“The chief question in the pilot testing con-
cerns is not just the technical side of ISDN.
Everybody agrees digital communications is

the technology of the future,” said Rainer
Mueller, a Siemens engineer and marketing
manager. “What is also at stake is the question
of user acceptance. Will the businessman and
private household really use the multiple ser-

vices offered under ISDN? This is, after all, the

real icsl"

Industry officials agree that the question is

one of educating the public, particularly the

private householder, who might not immedi-
ately know what to do with ISDN.
At the office equipment, communications

and information technology fair CeBIT in

Hanover last March, companies tried to edu-
cate potential customers on the uses of 144

kbit/s. This is the sum of two 64-kbit/s chan-

nels for the simultaneous transmissions of

voice, text, data, and still images, combined
with a third 16-kbit/s channel for coordinating

and controlling these services.

Id its display. Siemens linked a travel bu-

reau, an architect's office, a bank and a private

household, all variously equipped with tele-

phone, telefax and telecopier equipment, com-

puter terminals and normal TV sets. It showed
them, hypothetically, going about daily busi-

ness using the gadgeliy simultaneously.

In the real-life testing in Mannheim and
Stuttgart, the exactingstandards of the Bunde-

sposC meanwhile, were the most immediate

hurdles. Mr. Mueller said that during the year-

long period in which the Siemens and SEL
systems were bring tested, the post office had

A technician at Standard Elektrik Lorenz laboratories inspects a compo-
nent ofSystem 12, the digital switching hardware being tested in Stuttgart.

set a limit permitting only a couple of minutes
of any kind of disruption in the ISDN services.
West Germany is not alone, of course, in

starting to test the ISDN waters. The list of
countries launching or planning pilot projects
in various forms of digital telecom technology
in the near future includes Belgium, France,
Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland. Britain, and the
United States.

The West German project is the newest
phase in the Bundespost’s preparation to intro-
duce glass fiber-based broadband transmission
systems starting in the early 1990s.
Beyond this, the West Germane hope to

prove that though the applications may be
complex, ISDN-compatible systems, at least in
terms of the 64-kbit/s channels, would be rela-
tivdy easy to install as they replace the older
analogue switching network.
Theodor Inner, an engineer at the Geneva-

based International Telegraph and Telephone
Consultative Committee (CCITT), pomts ort
mat, given the worldwide acceptance of clearly
defined technical standards, ISDN networks
could find widespread ready acceptance.
“As paradoxical as it sounds, developing

countries which are now just starting to devel-
op their networks could have an extraordinary
interest m digital technology - Mr. Inner told
the west Goman engineering association VDI
publication Magazm.
He said that developing countries could

sooner apply digital technology over a broader
region than could the large industrial nations
that were sull operating analogue technology.

Siemens behaves its EWSD system, which
atxordmg to Mr. Mueller required about 2
bilhon Deutsche marks ($1.1 billion) in re-
search and development costs, has an advan-
tegc under the mternational standards for diei-

networks laid down by toe

. Siemens concluded a sale of
four EWSD units with a total of 43,000 con-

nections to Portugal So far Siemens has sold

its EWSD system to 52 telephone companies in

26 countries, for a total ot 6.7 million trie-

The beauty of Bdland plastic, Mr. Kainz:

says, is that it can be made stable against watery

can have a tong shelf life, or be used as agricul-

tural 19m that is exposed to sun, light, wain;'

and micro-organisms.

“After the resistant period, yon can define'
the time when it degrades," Mr. Kainz says,

“And even this can be installed into the plastic,

from seconds, to minutes, boon, days, or'

months." J

The plastic can- be programmed, either.'

chemically by adding time reactive agents, or*

by producing it m such a way that exposure tt>:

water err a chemical agent, for example, would’
begin to break it down. f

After the- plastic is dissolved, it is broken!

down in an “environmentally safe" process of!

biological degradation. A one-year study inch-

1

cates a SB-pocenl biological breakdown, and’

Bdland assumes thatwithin two yean all resi-!

dues will disappear. “What we know in usings

raw materials already tested is that there are no)

bad effects on the environment, humans, soils-;

or the air," Mr. K««w says. \

In view of the tremendous up-front develop-

ment costs companies need such sales to get

their money back.

A Siemens executive estimated that the com-

pany needed a sales turnover of at least 10

billion Deutsche marks to recoup EWSD re-

search and development costs. A board memL

- ber, Hans Banr, said that Signyeps needs a 15 .

percent share of the world market to preserve
1

its abflity to compere.
With such companies as AT&T, Northern

Telecom, Japan’s NEC, and Ericsson also de-

veloping and selling digital switching technol-

ogy,many turns have begun to ponder whether

they might have to join fences to survive. This

.

was one of the chief topics discussed by indus-

.

try executives at a world telecom symposium
during the CeBIT exhibition.

At that forum hosted by the weekly WirtSr

chaftswoche Mr. ftairr said that

there was a distortion of the market stflunm®
from large mergers.
He also said that, while German cartel law

restricted firms from gaining too much of *

share of the domestic market
— 'Semens is

under fire for its 46-percent share in West

Germany — the competition was under n°
such restriction. He cited as one example Alra*
Id’s 85 percent share of the French telecom-

munications market.
Still, Mr. Baur was confident about the fu-

tore prospects opened by the ISDN devdop-
He said the Europeans were now in a

position to gain territory worldwide in the
:

tdecommunications Grid, but warned that

'

there would first have to be agreement bn
unified standards.

DOUGLAS SUTTON is an editor at the
Press Agency (DPA) in Hamburg,
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TecfanologyWorkplaee

By Sheary Rnohnnon

L ONDON—

T

echnology has freed os from hav-
ing to work in an office. Yet, most,ofns stQl do.
Most companies do not want to lose control over
their staff or take the trouble to reorganize.And

many business transactions require work.

er links mean that more people in cerountypes ofjobs will

be able to work from home and will do so productively.
Whether they will want to is urtotlvy question. Not every-
body is cot out to work in quasi-isolation, and people,
worry aboutthe career implications of beinghome-bound:
Out of sight, out of mind?

According to a survey of experts by the British Depart-,
meat of Trade and Industry, one quarter of the respan-,

dents said that by 1995, 10 percent' to- 15 percent of the
British labor force would work from home and that 20
percent would work from home by 2010;

“Office Workstations in the Home” (NationalAcademy
Press, USA) locks at six case studies where staff worked
from home and argues that there were 20 percent to 50
percent productivity gains.

Some companies such as Blue Cross-Blue Shield, British

Telecom, ICL, the British computer group, Rank-Xerox,

the European headquarters of the UJS. office equipment
company, and F. International LuL, the British software

consultants, are already encouragmg some people to work
from home and setting them tg> with the necessary com-

g
liter links to communicate with each other and their boss.

ut, because of the perceived negative career implication s,

few men still take up the offez. Out of ICL’s 280 off-rite

workers, 93 percent axe women. Out of F. International's

t,000 home workers, 97 percent are women. BoA compa-
nies started letting people work from home before the age

of the personal computer to enable women to combine
qareer and family.

[ ICL tries to reenrit more men by offering good promo-
tion possibilities. In ICL’s bode, being an off-site worker
does not mean that yon cannot become a manager if you
want to. For example, Diana Hfll, who started out as a

programmer with ICL. now manages 170 off-rite workers,

like them, she works from home and they have regular

meetings at ICL offices.

Three years ago, Rank-Xerox decided to let a few of

tbeir staff members work from home. Seniormanagement

devised the prqject at atimewhenthe company was trying

to cat costs. By letting 54 people become “networkere,”

Rank-Xerox-sought to retain people with certain skills but

9 FromHome
ryianagcft to cut cosis by offering them contracts that

guaranteed them 100 days worth of work with the compa-

ny. For the rest of the time, they were on their own.

Partof the Rank-Xerox deal was tolend networkers the

computer equipment and software they needed for their

specificjob.
-One networker, David Butler, who was a systems direc-

torwith the company, started his own company. Artificial

Intelligence Ltd-, which now has an annual turnover of £2

million (S326 million).

Another worker puts out the in-house magazine from

home.
“I wanted to domy own thing; I had done my corporate

bit,” Rosemary Vanx, who started working three and

a half years ago from her spare bedroom in a cottage in

KiT-iringhnmchhre. Her company, Ravenstcme Public Rela-

tions, - now handles other corporate accounts, and her

husband, who worked as a television broadcasting engi-

neer, hasjoined the company full time and looks after the

production ride;

“The technology is the crux: that is what makes it all

happen,” she said.

Some home-bound workers find it difficult to deal with

isolation and loneliness. Others cannot separate home
from work and find themselves doing bouse chores when

they should be working. Managers recruiting people to

work at home try to be selective.

“Not everybody can work at home, so we spend a lot of

tune on interviewing,” said Diana Hill, general manager of

CPS Professional Services, a division of ICL, which pro*

dni« software packages. “We are looking for self-moti-

vated individuals. We try to find in their background

projects they have accomplished on their own.”

Some women quit because they could not cope with

both chfldren andjob at home. One CPS bit of advice is to

hire help for the children.

For the individualisticaHy mmdrd, working from home

can help relations with the boss.

For the boss, on the other hand, it means devising more

formal controls and maintaining constant communication.

“We have to get to know our staff very well," said Mrs.

Win “Without being intrusive, we have to be aware of

some of their personal circumstances because they are

mnrfi more likely to be affected by them.”

SHERRYBUCBANAN writes the International Manager

column for the International Herald Tribune.

Humanizing Factory of the Future

By Juris Kaza

PS-2 Gets Mixed Review

NEW YORK (NYT)“ The executives responsible

for buying and nBwiMm'mg miftmRnmpitm for large

corporations and government offices are giving the

new IBM Personal System 2computers amixed review.

International Data Crop., a market research organi-

zation based in Framingham, Massachusetts, recently

asked 200 management information systems heads to

give their opinions of the PS-2 lint of computers.

Only 1 percent expressed “unbridled enthusiasm,"

while 34 percent reported “moderate enthusiasm" and

another 34 percentresponded thath was“aboutwhall

expected."

But 27 percent asked, “Where’s the bcefT And 4

percent expressed “dismay and/or outrage." Iidhel CuffcMMM

T ROLLHATTAN, Sweden — For Sweden’s

highly innovative automobile industry, the

manufacturing system of the future will be

boflt on a lesson drawn from the past: The

human factor is the key to performance.

Anders Svensson, a behavioral scientist working at

Saab-Scania’s main passenger car assembly plant, said

that the most important element in auto production,

whether highly automated or not, is a stable base of

experienced and motivated employees.

When production technology begins to dehumanize

or frighten people, it defeats its own purpose.

“You have a lot of high-tech car plants in the world

that are not successful” he said. “In ihe next car plant

generation, we will probably take a small step back-

wards in terms of technology.”

Saab’s facility at Trollbattari, near Sweden's west

coast, is a giant complex producing over 60,000 Saabs a

year, or nearly half the company’s annual production.

It boasts production equipment from Japan, France,

West Germany and Sweden, including Asea robots that

poke inside car bodies, spot-welding them in bursts of

hissing sparks. The robots do work that was once done

by human workers. Painting and body-part pressing is

alert almost wholly automated.

There is no single assembly line in Trollhattan but a

series of “tramlines" separated by buffer zones, where

partly assembled vehicles wait to be passed from one

work team to another.

“Carriers” bearing parts or whole subassemblies si-

lently glide along passages between robot lines and

work areas to computer-selected destinations. They

stop smoothly when one of the soft bumpers detects a

human standing in the way.

Trollhattan, and rival Volvo’s plants at Kalmar and

Torslanda, near Gothenburg, are the stare of the art of

Sweden's auto industry. But they will not be for long

Both companies are investing billions of kronor in a

new generation of assembly plants at Uddevalla for

Volvoand at Malmo, on the southern tip of Sweden, for

Saab. These plants are scheduled to be fully operational

in the early 1990s.

Both facilities are to be built on the sites of aban-

doned shipyards, the mute remnants of Sweden's once-

powerful shipbuilding industry.

Despite the extensive use of robotics, computer-

assisted design and automated process control, the buzz

words for future auto production methods in Sweden

are "sociotechnology’’ and “Job design,” rather than the

jargon of computer hardware and high technology.

"There is a widespread misunderstanding about the

role of technology in our future factories,” said Bert

Jonsson, AB Volvo’s rice president for human re-

sources.

"There is a pan of the manufacturing process that

can be automated, such as the pressing of sheet steel,

the making of motor blocks, transmissions, as well as

pain ting and body welding. All these can be and all

these are automated. But there is a part of production

— the final assembly — which no one has automated

and which won’t be automated in the foreseeable fu-

ture."

Volvo officials say that the future of the Swedish auto

industry depends on innovations in the quality of work

rather than the physical and technical processes in-

volved, and their counterparts at Saab agree.

“The ‘big bang' of high technology gives you a

choice," said Mr. Svensson of Saab. “You can use your

people just to load the automated machines, or you can

use the operator’s intelligence as far as possible. One

way is to integrate the tasks around the direct assembly

process, such as planning, materials handling and ad-

ministration."

Sanh has evolved an 8- to 10-member team system for

its car assembly plants based on job rotation and

considerable autonomy by each team in setting routines

and objectives. Computerized process control has been

decentralized, with each miniline controlled by its own

computer, which one or several members of the respec-

tive production team are able toma in tain and program.

Volvo’s innovations in production are synonymous

with the plant it opened in 1974 in Kalmar, on the east

coast Of Sweden. Kalmar pioneered the use of teams

and the breakdown of the assembly line into work

areas, with cars moving along on carriers. Because it

started its innovations all at once, Kalmar got more

international publicity than the evolution of similar

methods at Saab.

At their future plants, however, Saab and Volvo will

be taking different paths in the development of work

environments. Volvo’s Uddevalla plant will actually

consist of six workshops, each staffed by around 100

workers that will be responsible for the complete assem-

bly of individual cars from start to finish.

E
ACH shop will also be its own profit center,

with workers’ compensation packages includ-

ing some form of incentive for improving

productivity. Several teams may work side by

side, but each wilJ start with a “kit" of parts and finish

its work by driving or rolling away a new car. according

to Mr. Jonsson-

Exact plans for the working environment at Udde-

valla are incomplete and are being developed by a

small-scale experimental workshop near the future site

that is training future employees.

Volvo officials say that the Rolls-Royce, widely con-

sidered as the world's finest car, is hand assembled, and

the new facility at Uddevalla may uy to create the

atmosphere of a craftsmen’s workshop while mamtam-

ing the speed and efficiency to produce up to 80,000

cars per year on two shifts.

At Saab, Mr. Svensson indicated that the new Malmo

plant will probably run along the same lines — “a

matrix of work teams" — as Trollhattan.

The main problem will be to arrange work so as to

stimulate, challenge, educated and retain skilled work-

ers, he said, A 10 percent or 12 percent turnover per

year, with its loss of skills, can be just as damaging to

friah as a breakdown of a highly complex automated

production line.

JURIS KAZA, ajournalist based in Stockholm, contrib-

utes regularly to the International Herald Tribune.
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Toast of Tokyo:

A BreadMachine

F OR those who have spent hours

kneading dough, only to see it shrivel

in the oven, Japanese companies axe selling

an automatic fresh bread machine. Pour

water, dry yeast and flour into the top.

switch it on and the machine mixes the

dough, kneads it and bakes it. Up to four

hours later, a fresh loaf appears.

The popularity of the machines, which

sell for about 35,000 yen ($240), has de-

lighted the companies, Reuters reports

from Tokvo. Matsushita Electric sold

150,000 of the small, square machines in

the three months after it launched the prod-

uct in March.
Matsushita plans to double its output of

the bread machines to 100,000 sets a

month. Funai Electric, an Osaka-based

home appliance maker, has sold 36,000 sets

since March. Toshiba, Hitachi and Sanyo

two weeks ago announced plans to market

similar machines.

Matsushita has no immediate export

plans, but Funai plans to sell the machines

m the United States and Europe by the end

of the year.

PC PriceWatch

Pi
ERSONAL-computer prices in the

United States are heading down again.

It happens every spring. Bui is it a good

time to buy?

T.R. Reid and Michael Schrage, The

Washington Post's computer watchers, are

not so sure. They report that prices for

IBM-PC and -XT and clones are falling

fast But they point out that ihe sharp drop

— $200 to $500 for various models of MS-

DOS machines — began right after IBM
launched its new line. They note that the

PS2 (or at least the Models 50, 60 and SO)

has made MS-DOS computers obsolete.

A compromise: Some existing MS-DOS
computers based on the 80286 micro-

processor (IBM PC-AT or Kaypro 286i) or

the 80386 (Compaq Deskpro 386) will be

able to use the new operating system and

may run some of the software.

Swiss Innovating

By Thomas Netter

G ENEVA — Ever since the

mass-produced, multicol-

ored Swatch sparked a re-

vival of the Swiss watch-

making industry, Swiss watchmakers

have been producing more and more

watches that have less and less to do

with just telling you the time.

Using the Swatch and its roaring

success as a model and, perhaps, an

inspiration, many watch manufactur-

ers from Geneva to the Jura have

gone beyond the original mass-pro-

duced, plastic-molded cases, rainbow

colors, scented wristbands and multi-

colored designer dials that mark the

Swatch and Swatch-clones.

Some watches like Tisaot'si
“Rock-

watch” arejust that, made of a P>«
of granite. Others, like L* Cup.

created bv an entrepreneur named

Michel Jordi last year, suck to the

plastic and color formula and dip on

just about anything.

“Flik-Flak," created by Swatch-

maker ETA of Bienne comes in 10

“child pleasing colors" and a card-

board clock that helps children leam

to tell time through the use of hands

on the watch named Flik and Flak.

Undaunted by Le Clip. Swatch has

struck back with its “Swissbee, * a

watch on a large plastic paper-clip

holder intended to be more chic than

Le Clip’s clothespin type design.

But all this is mostly in the realm of

inexpensive fashion accessories, nov-

Avalcmche watch.

cities to be worn in different colors

and different outfits, which is exactly

what they are intended for— with the

underlying tendency to be sold in

greater and diverse styles and color

like shoes or hats.

But technology has also gone be-

yond fashion.

Perhaps the most interesting and

ambitious gadgets to emerge this year

are the “Two-Timer" and “Pop-

Recco.” One saves time, and the other

can help save lives.

Pop-Recco is designed to help lo-

cate people buried by avalanches. The

joint effort of Swatch and a Swedish

firm. RECCO A.B. of Stockholm, is

basically a Swatch that clips into a

small transmitter case worn on the

wrist or on a strap around the aim.

Pop-Recco works with a receiver

manufactured by RECCO that has

been lent or leased to 17 ski resorts

and rescue services in Switzerland,

eight in France, eight in Austria and

two in Italy. If a person is buried in

the snow, the Pop-Recco reflects the

signal emitted by rescue helicopters

searching the area.

The system saved at least one life

last winter, according to Daniel Koch

of ETA SLA- in Grrnchen, where the

Pop-Recco is made. The watch, in

different, high-visibility colors, sells

for 75 Swiss francs (about $50). The
Recco System, as the receiver is

called, is not for sale. Mr. Koch says.

Tissot’s “Two-Timer." the time-

saver. is more mundane, but has nev-

ertheless been hailed as revolutionary

in its production method. The Two-

Tlmer dispenses with a step in the

production of the watches that in-

volves separate manufacture of the

platine and casing for the movement.

Aside from its non traditional

blending of an analogue dial face and

digital time, date and day readout, the

Two-Timer’s most thought-provok-

ing element is the insertion of the

watch's moving parts into a stamped

case. Francois Nikkis of Tissoi, a re-

search and development specialist,

said that this process cuts the number

of parts used by 10 percent, and more

importantly, saves from 30 percent to

15 percent of the manufacturing cost-

The Two-Tuner is made by the Tis-

sot brand of the SMH group, or Swiss

Society for Microelectronics and

Watchmaking Industries. Ltd. SMH
is the hybrid of the 1983 merger of lie

giant ASUAG and SSIH groups un-

der a rescue package arranged by

Swiss banks amid sale tosses and

price cutting by cheaper. non-Swiss

rivals profiting from the electronic

watch boom.
The Two-Timer, in nine varying

“unisex” styles and colore costs 100

Swiss francs.

Innovation does not stop there.

This month the “Wind-Watch.” in-

vented by Jean-Martin Rufer and

manufactured byGuyCattin of Breu-

leux, goes on sale for 100 Swiss

francs, and will allow wind-surfers to

gauge the wind speed on land or surf-

board. Waterproof and in high-visi-

bility colors, the watch is worn

around the neck on a cord.

AD these watches are in the low-

price range and have resulted from a

deep structural change in the Swiss

watchmaking industry that saw em-

ployment plummet from 90,000 in the

1970s to 32,000 in 1985. Labor-inten-

sive manufacture of movements has

in many eases been replaced by ma-
chines and, according to the most

recent survey published by the Union

Bank of Switzerland, a majority of

watchmakers regard their future

earning power prospects as favorable

to satisfactory.

With 10 percent of world market

volume in non-cenlrally planned

economies and 45 percent of the val-

ue. Switzerland remains the world’s

leading exporter.

Inspired by the moon landings, George Daniels, above,

created the Space Traveler's Watch” with old-fashioned^

technology, his hands. The $330,000 watch, shown in Basel •

in April, displays solar and sidereal time, which is based on

the rotation of Earth in relation to the Stars.

The Latest in Entertainment: Compact Disc Goes Video

By Beth Karlin

W ASHINGTON — Just when

you thought you had the very

latest in audio-video equip-

ment. you're hopelessly out of

date. At least that's whai consumer electronics

companies want vou to believe.

Hot on the heels of the enormous success of

audio compact discs, manufacturers now are

pushing compact disc video (CDV) as the

latest must-have product.

The new CDVs are five-inch ( 1 2-centime-

ter) platters that combine short “video-clips”

with music. Two types of players have been

developed to handle the CDVs. One works

only with the five-inch discs, while the other

“combi-player” also handles two bigger discs

that feature full-length movies and concerts.

BETH EARLES, ajournalist based in Wash-

ington. specializes in technology. CHRISTINE
CBL4PMAN is ajournalist based in Tokyo.

CDV players exclusively for the five-inch

format will start at about $500. while the

combi-players will cost more than $800 in the

United States. Both offer compact disc sound

and high-quality video.

CDVs were introduced at the Consumer

Electronics Show in Chicago in early June.

Pioneer began shipping the first products in

June, with a European launch planned for fall.

Others, including Hitachi, Philips. Toshiba

and Yamaha, plan to start selling their prod-

ucts later this year or early next year.

The five-inch version is best suited to MTV-
style videos and. not surprisingly, is aimed at

the youth market.

Combi-players, meanwhile, represent an at-

tempt to revive an existing technology— laser

discs— that never really got off the ground in

the United States and Europe.

“It’s old wine in a new bottle," said David

Rosen, director of electronic entertainment

for Link Resources, a market research firm.

TTiis format, popular in Japan, initially failed

elsewhere in face of stiff competition from

video cassette recorders (VCRs), which use

erasable tapes that can be recorded over and

over, while laser disc players cannot record.

Electronics companies are focusing on the

more versatile combi-players. Pioneer, for ex-

ample, has no immediate plans to introduce a

dedicated five-inch player.

The marketing pitch is aimed at connois-

seurs who want a complete home entertain-

ment system, including both VCR for record-

ing and combi-player for classics. “It’s for the

consumer looking for the best in sight and

sound,” said Michael Fuller, marketing vice

president for Pioneer Electronics (U.SA-) Inc.

John Messerschmiu, who spearheaded

CDV development at North American Philips

and is one of the leading proponents of laser

disc technology, believes that as many as

700,000 players could be purchased next year.

“The price will come down," he said. “And the

units and discs will get better and better.”

But some analysts wonder whether there is a

large market for these products, particularly

the five-inch modeL “The audio portion of the

video clips run four times longer than the

video," one industry observer pointed out.

“It’s hard to understand why anyonejvould.

pay $500 to see just a short video clip."

And some consumer electronics companies

still have reservations. Sony, for example,

showed aprototype in Chicago, but reportedly

is still not firmly committed to CDVs.
^

“The key wiD be in the availability of discs,”

said Mr. Elrich of Video Review. “Ifs a soft-

ware-driven market.”

At present, there are about 2,000 titles avail-

able on 12-inch laser discs and a few hundred

eight-inch laser discs featuring concerts and

fuS-length movies.

Capitol, CBS, Polygram and Warner/ Elec-

tra and other record producers say they are

committed to the CDV concept. They plan to

introduce more than 250 different five-inch

tiers between now and Christmas. The video

dips will cost between $6 and $8 to start

Record companies, meanwhile, are stepping

up production of laser disc movies and con-

certs, especially classics. “Videos are becom-

ing collectibles,” Mr. Rosen said.

Movie companies also are excited about the

resurrection of laser discs via combi-players.

Laser discs are much, harder to pirate than

VCRs.

T OKYO — The CLD, or compact laser

disc combination player, was introduced

in Japan oa June 1, priced at 148,000 yen

(SI,O5O)or about $2S0more than the cost in

the United States, Christine Chapman reports.

A Pioneer spokesman said the differentia]

reflects “strategicalreasons" and a “different

market situation.”

Hajfrne Uchida, manager of the European

section of Pioneer's international marketing

division, said the European version will use a

different bcdor system than the U.S. and Japa-

nese modds. “We must make small changes is

the system to fit thdr specifications,” he said.

To achieve a finer. deaf picture, more hori-

zontal fines have been added. A super-refuted

digi
tal recording is producedby doubling the

filter capacity to achieve a higher frequency

and less “jitter and noise,” according to Pio1

neer, winch credits its “sharp-eyed semicon-

ductor laser."
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Nixdorf turns DPand telecommunications into twins
* i

’***
.

k*-.

U ntil now, they were not even related.

But through the medium of the Nixdorf

Digital PABX System 8818, EDP and tele-

communications become part of an inte-

grated in-house information system which

permits simultaneous transmission of speech,

data, text, and graphics over a single tele-

phone line.

The individual workstation can now be

equipped with all of the information and com-

munications components. The result is

up-to-the-minute information, greater flexi-

bility, and increased productivity.

The system is future-proof. In time, it will

become part of the international ISDN net-

work. It should come as no surprise that

Nixdorf is at the forefront of this important

development: One of the first operational

digital PABX units in the world was invented

by us.

So don’t let artificial restraints on your vital

information flow hold you back. Pick up your

now obsolete telephone, and call us for a

PABX System 8818.

Nixdorf is a computer company. But more

than that, we are a telecommunications com-

pany which is geared for a future in which

computers and telecommunications will be

fully integrated.

We’re working to see to it that you will be

ready for that future, too.

Nixdorf ComputerAG
Furstenallee 7, 4790 Paderborn
West Germany, Tel. -52 51/50 61 30

I
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nixdorf
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Bangkok’s Bubbly Market
Seems Unlikely to Burst

By PATRICK L. SMITH
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f,^ bisk .from a local point of view,” said Udom
director 01 Mutual Fund Co, a unit-trust

afilhate of Industrial Finance Corp. of Thailand. “But they won't
seem that way m one or two years’ tune.”
As m many other Asian markets this year, low interest rates

and increased foreign buying have been key factors in Bangkok’s
performance. Underlying this, however, is an important transi-
tion m the economy as a whole.
Last year Thailand reported its first current-account surplus in

more than two decades. After a relatively sluggish economic
performance for most of the 1980s, the nation is now braced for
three to five years of uninterrupted growth at an annual rate of 5
to 7 percent

AV 7" EMAY BELOOKING at a modest correction over theW Iew weeks,” said Choedchu Sophonpanich, manag-
T ™ kig director of Bangkok First Investment & Trust Ltd.

“But the economy is on a very solid footing. It's dearly going to
push the market further.”
Among the exchange's 93 listings, first-quarter ewnmgy per

share shewed gains of 25 percent or so over the corresponding
period last year. Second-quarter reports, which are due soon, are

** expected to indicate similar gains

Calculated on an unweighted basis, Bangkok's price-to-earn-

ufgs ratio is now about 13, compared with 6 or 7 in the years
following the boom and bust of the last decade. For the market's
leading stocks, however, it is sdB 10 to 12, and lower than that for
the most dynamic local corporations.

Reflecting a substantial shift in the economy toward manufac-
turing and exports, the market has been led so far by textiles,

construction stocks and commercial issues. Listed securities com-
panies, such as Thai Investment & Securities Co., or Tisco, have
also made large gainc

Banks, which account for almost 40 percent of the market’s

total capitalization, have lagged. But with many of their high-in-

terest obligations now retired, analysts expect bank shares to

rank among the. top performersin the second half of this year. -

For overseas investors in small markets, Bangkok now poses a
familiar problem: getting in. Many of the 10 to 15 stocks around
which foreign interest normally centers have reached their legal

limits for overseas ownership, which is usually between 25 per-

cent and 35 percent of issued capital, depending on the listed

company’s activities.

As a consequence, popular blue chips such as Siam Cement,

the Saha-Union textile group and Bangkok Bank are command-

See BANGKOK, Page.17
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Saatchi

To Merge
Agencies
New York Firm
Will Be Biggest

CanpUni by Otr StaffFrom Dispatches

NEWYORK— Saatchi& Saat-
chi Co. said Monday that it will

merge its Dancer Fitzgerald Sam-
ple Inc. unit with Saatchi& Saatchi

Compton Inc., creating the largest
advertising agency in New York.

It said the resulting agency
would have combined billings of
$23 billion in the United Skates.

The long-awaited merger
strengthens the position of Saatchi,

which has a total $

4

billion in bill-

ings, as one of the top three ad
agencies in the world, along with
Deatsu of Japan and Young & Rn-
bicam of New York.

The merger will create a global
operation that win be called Saat-
chi A Saatchi Advertising World-
wide. The New York division will

be known as S^frhf & Saatchi
DFS Compton Inc. and the U.S.
domestic holding company as Saat-
chi & Saatchi Compton DFS Ad-
vertising

Saatchi & Saatchi said the new
company’s clients will include
Procter & Gamble, RJR Nabisco,
General Mills, New York life and
Toyota, among others.

It said Edward L. Wax, formerly

president ofSmwM Compton, will

be president of the new New York
company, and Gary M. Susnjara,

formerly chairman of Dancer Fitz-

gerald, will be chairman.

At Saatchi& Saatchi Advertising

Worldwide, Stuart B. Upson of

DFS and 0. Milton Gossett of
Compton mil be co-chairmen and
co-chief executives.

Saatchi & Saatchi, the British-

based parent company, is the

weald's largest advertising agency

holding company, followed by the

Interpublic Group of Companies,

Ommcom, and the JWT Group.

Saatchi A Saatchi merged Danc-

er Fitzgerald with its London-
based Dorland Advertising Agency
last year.

(Reuters. AP, NYT)

m BBC Pays Libel Damages
The British Broadcasting Corp.

agreed Monday to pay an undis-

closed sum in libel damages for

reporting that Britain’s Conserva-

tive Party dropped Saatchi A Saat-

chi as its advertising company in

the last week of Britain’s election

campaign. The Associated Press re-

ported from London.

N.Y. Croup

Has Interest

In Harcourt
Reuters

WASHINGTON—A group led

by Mutual Shares Corp., a New
York investment firm, said Mon-
day that it had acquired stock and
subordinated debentures in Har-

court Brace Jovanovich Inc that

could give it a potential Zk5 per-

cent stake in the U.S. textbook

publisher.

In a filing with the Securities and
Exchange Commission, Mutual
Shares and a group of affiliated

funds said that they hdd 180,500

shares ofcommon stock and 11,200

subordinated debentures. They
said that the debentures might be
convertible into 1 1-2. million Har-

court common shares at SI a share.

The disclosure meant that 58

percent of Harcourt might already

be accounted for, and further com-
plicated Harcourt’s effort to resist

a hostile takeover by Robert Max-
well, the British publisher.

Salomon Brothers Inc. the U.S.

securities firm told the SEC last

week in a filing that it held 21,978

debentures that could be converted

into 21.978 million common shares,

or 35.8 percent of Harcourt
Harcourt is arguing in a Florida

court that conversion rights on the

debentures, each of which has a

$1,000 face value, expired on June

8. Hearings opened Monday in Or-

lando on the case, in which both

Salomon and the Mutual Shares

group have intervened.

Even if- the court rejects Har-

court's claim, the Mutual Shares

stake could amount to less than

223 percent because of dilution

that would occur if other debenture

holders also converted to common
stock.

The debentures are crucial to a

$3 billion "poison pilT recapitaliza-

tion plan designed by Harcourt to

thwart Mr. Maxwell's bid. On Wall

Street, traders said Monday there

was concern that the Florida law-

suit might result in a modification

of cbe plan.

Harcourt rejected a $2 billion

bid last month freon Mr. Maxwell's

British Printing A Communication

Corp. After Harcourt announced

its recapitalization, Mr. Maxwell

withdrew his offer, but filed suit in

UA District Court in New York to

block the plan.

Mr. MaxweQ’s suit argues that

the recapitalization plan is illegal

because it contains a special distri-

bution for shareholders that ex-

See HARCOURT, Page 17

American Slated as Jardine’s Tai-Pan
Old-LineHongKongTradingCompanyTapsNew Blood

By Nicholas D. Kristof
flew York Times Service

HONG KONG — lx is not
power so much as magic that

swirls about the tai-pan. or “big
boss,” of the Jardine Maibeson
group— a legacy of opium and
intrigue that goes with being the

head of Asia's famous trading

company. Chronicled as Struan

A Co. in James Clavell's novels,

Jardine is more than an interna-

tional conglomerate; it is a leg-

end.
At least nine streets in Hong

Kong are named for tai-pans at

Jardine. a 155-year-old business

that dealt in opium and silk in

the last century and deals in ev-

erything from ice cream to in-

vestment banking today. The tai-

pan of the Noble House—or the

Princely Hong, as Jardine is also

known— inherits the mantle of

William Jardine, the first tai-

pan, a shrewd Scotsman nick-

named by the Chinese “iron-

headed old rat.”

Most of the Jardine tai-pans

come from the same family tree,

serving in Hong Kong before re-

tiring to London or the family

estate in Scotland. So Hong
Kong was surprised at the an-

nouncement that a 37-year-old

American investment banker,

with just 14 months' experience

at Jardine, is set to become its

next tai-pan.
y

Brian M. Powers is 6 foot 2
inches (1 meter 84 centimeters),

sandy-haired with a hint of gray.

and looks a bit too affable to be
tai-pan. He talks fast, with ideas,

quips and analyses flying
through the air like shotgun pel-

lets. And for years— ever since

his fust job at a New York law

firm— he has set himself apart

from others with Ins long work-

days, even in offices where
lengthy bouts were the norm.

Last fall, during negotiations

on a Jardine sale of some of its

U.S. ofl interests, be flew to San

Francisco for the day to uy to get

a better price — a move that

worked and that impressed the

man whocounts most at Jardine:

Simon Keswick, the current tai-

pan and a distant relative of Wil-

liam Jardine.

“People in Hong Kong think

they work very bard.'’ Mr. Kes-

wick said in his office 48 floors

above Hong Kong's bustling

central district. “1 think Brian

has demonstrated that people in

New York work even harder.”

And so the 45-year-old Mr.

Keswick (pronounced KEH-
zick) announced earlier this

month that he would relinquish

his position of managing director

Rthord TomfciiB/ltic New York Tanas

Brian M. Powers had just 14 months’ experience at
Jardine when chosen to be its new managing director.

of the Jardine companies to Mr.
Powers. Mr. Keswick wOJ remain

as chairman, but. he says, he will

spend more time outside Hong
Kong. He calls Mr. Powers the

“beir-elect," and says he already

regards Mr. Powers as tai-pan.

That may be a bit premature,

'The business

style is different.

The Brits are

much more
civilized than

Americans.'1

— Brian M. Powers

but the expectation, within Jar-

dine and without, is that moving

vans will appear sometime over

the next year or so at 35 Mount
Kellett Road, the residence of

the tai-pans. on the Peak on Vic-

toria Island. Mr. Keswick, it is

said, will retain the title of chair-

man from London, just as his

uncle, Sir John Keswick, did two

decades ago.

Mr. Powers will presumably

inherit the Mount Kellett Road

home, as well as the tai-pan *s

second residence at Sbek O.
along the water. He apparently

will also assume a seat on the

board of Hongkong A Shanghai

Banking Corp. and the coveted

position as steward of the Royal

Hong Kong Jockey Gub.

But most of all. there is Jar-

dine to command. AS managing

director, Mr. Powers will head

up a network that sells cognac in

Japan, operates the renowned
Oriental Hotel in Bangkok; runs

Pizza Huts in Hawaii and 7-Hev-
en stores in Malaysia; oversees

ship management in the Pacific,

construction in China and in-

vestment banking throughout

Asia.

The empire— with 1986 reve-

nues of $1 .3 billion and after-tax

profits of $61 million—employs

61.000 people in 22 countries

and includes Jardine Matheson

Holdings, Jardine Strategic

Holdings and controlling inter-

ests in Hongkong Land Co.,

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group,

and Dairy Farm International

Holdings.

To this may be added some
large U.S. company. Mr. Powers

says the group is looking for ac-

See JARDINE, Page 19

EC Broadens

Dumping Duties

To Cover Parts
Compiled by Our Staff Fnm Duptucha

LUXEMBOURG — The Euro-
pean Community on Monday ex-

tended its anti-dumping duties on
imports to cover parts assembled in

the EC. a move designed to prevent

manufacturers from circumventing

the levies.

The community's 12 foreign

ministers, meeting in Luxembourg,
unanimously agreed to impose du-
ties if the value of the imported

pans of a product assembled in the

EC exceeds 60 percent of the total

value.

The legislation will make ii hard-

er for companies to avoid duties by
setting up European plants, said

the ECs external trade commis-
sioner, Wmy de Clercq.

These so-called “screwdriver op-

erations” have been severely criti-

cized because they use virtually no
European parts.

Diplomats said the move showed

that theEC was growing more frus-

trated with South Korean and Jap-

anese companies, although EC offi-

cials said the measures would apply

to all foreign companies.

They said that items most likely

to be affected would be photocopi-

ers, electric typewriters and scales.

The new legislation wifi affect

only goods against which anti-

dumping action has already been

taken. EC officials said.

Goods produced at plants linked

jo companies already identified by
the EC as having dumped goods—
sold them at artificially low prices— would be subject to duty at the

same rate.

The new measure capped
months of lobbying by EC makers
of consumer goods.

They argued that Japanese and
South Korean producers of elec-

tronic consumer goods, in particu-

lar, had avoided duties bv assem-

bling their products in E(^ nations

such as Portugal Greece and Ire-

land, where labor costs are relative-

ly low.

These nations had expressed

fears that extending anti-dumping
levies to EC-assembled compo-
nents could cut investments.

But Mr. de Clercq said, “This

measure is not aimed at invest-

ments and is surely not against for-

eign investments."

(Reuters, AP)

Court Leaves Bank Role
In U.S. Securities Intact
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

Supreme Court, refusing Monday
to become involved in a bitter dis-

pute between bankers and the secu-

rities industry, let stand a ruling

that banks may act as middlemen
in the sale of commercial paper.

The court, without comment, left

intact rulings that the banks are not

treading illegally in the securities

industry by dealing in large-de-

nomination corporate lOUs.
The lengthy legal battle began in

1979 when the Securities Industry

Association, a trade group of un-

derwriters. brokers and securities

dealers, challenged a decision by
Bankers Trust Co. of New York to

enter the commercial paper Grid.

Commercial paper is issued by
corporations in need of quick cash.

The corporation contracts with an
institution such as a pension fond,

issuing an unsecured promissory

Dote with a maturity of less than

nine months and a set interest rate

in return for cash.

Such transactions have tradi-

tionally been handled by invest-

ment bankers, who receive a com-
mission. As the business boomed,
with outstanding commercial pa-
per rising from about S15 billion in

1966 to about $300 billion in 1986,

banks lost the loan business, and
then sought to enter the market.

The Federal Reserve Board ap-

proved the activities of Bankers
Trust, ruling that commercial pa-
per is not a “security" under feder-

al bonking law. The Supreme Court
in 1984 overruled the Fed on that

issue, but did not ban banks from
dealing in commercial paper.

Instead, thejustices sent the case

hack to the U.S, Circuit Court of

Appeals here for further study. The
appeals court ruled in December
that the banks may dra) in com-
mercial paper, even though the

IOUs can be considered securities.

The appeals court noted that

Bankers Trust does not expose it-

self to risk by purchasing commer-
cial paper itselfor underwriting the

sale of commercial paper.

(AP, UPJ)

JapanBacks 'Buffer
9 CurrencyFund

By Carl Gewirtz
Iniemaiional Herald Tribune

HAMBURG — Japan's vice

minister of finance suggested Mon-
day dial the leading industrialized

nations consider setting up an in-

ternational buffer stock of curren-

cies as an additional means of sta-

bilizing exchange rates.

Such a fund would be employed

in much the same way that buffer

stocks are used by commodities

producers to smooth out price

swings. But it would not replace the

need for more effective economic

policy coordination by the major

countries, the official, Toyoo
Gyohien, told leading central and

commercial bankers attending a

three-day monetary conference

here.

Such a fund would have merit as

a mechanism “to cope with unpre-

dictable emergencies or unjustifi-

able volatilities,'' Mr. Gyohten
said.

Because of the huge size of for-

eign exchange markets, where up to

S 150 billion can be traded in a day,

such a fund would need at least

$100 billion to be effective, he add-

ed.

But oq that scale, intervention

could “alter the money supply in

respective economies and influence

the price of their currencies.'’ be

said.

Mr. Gyohten emphasized, how-

ever, that no stabilization arrange-

ments wifi be successful “unless the

market is convinced that the exist-

ing disequiJjbria in the world major

economies are now being reduced.”

His suggestion came ax a confer-

ence dominated on its opening day

by concent over exchange-rate tur-

moil and its effect on wodd invest-

ment.

Among the day’s speakers, there

was unanimous agreement that

currency instability resulted not

from the floating-rate exchange

system, however, but a mismatch of

national economic policies.

“We are all agreed that the sys-

tem of floating exchange rates re-

flects, not causes, the problems,”

said Walter Seipp, chairman of

Commerzbank AG of West Ger-

many.
In a speech. Finance Minister

Gerhard Sloltenberg of West Ger-

many said that steps taken so far to

coordinate policy had succeeded in

calming the markets. “We cannot,

however, be content with what has

been achieved," he said.

He urged the Reagan adminis-

tration to take further steps to cut

the UJS. budget deficit and Japan

to do more to open its financial

markets. He said that all countries

should look again to see what else

could be done, but outlined no ad-

ditional steps his own government

was willing to take.

“We can’t be more expansion-

ary” beyond undertaking the tax

cuts previously announced, he said.

Richard Cooper, an economics
professor at Harvard University,

argued that the present floating-

rate system “is not sustainable and
will change over time.”

Mr. Cooper said that the fre-

quent, longperiods of misvaluation

were creating an “intolerable” im-

pact ou nonftnancial businesses.

“Businessmen wifi want insula-

tion from exchange-rate variability,

which introduces a capricious ele-

ment into decision-making,” he

said.

“We should begin to think seri-

ously about where we really want
the international monetary system

to go, because it is going to move
someplace else whetherwe like it or

not,” he added.

An ever-increasing share of com-
mercial banks' profits are derived

from foreign exchange trading. The
only discordant note sounded at

the conference was a remark by Jan
Ekman, vice chairman of Svenska
Handelsbanken.

Mr. Ekman suggested that bank-
ers discuss “the need and possibili-

ties for establishing an internation-

al set of rules for private bank
conduct and volume trade in the

foreign exchange markets.”

The recommendation, he admit-

ted privately, was difficult to make
“in an audience like this,” com-
posed of senior executives of 109 of

the world’s largest commercial
banks.

Mr. Ekman said that he was
seeking through his public com-

See BANKS, Page 19
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AkzoNV Agr
,

'StaufferUnitFromIQ
n Tl « 1 . •

Marriott,
Pritzkers Said to Pursue

M.

. . *
-•••

‘

.. ®y Donald van de Krol Thetransaction, tobecompleted
~ Spidalto the HttvU Tribune next month, marks the third time
ARNHEM, The Netherlands ^ or part of UJL-based.

Afcro NV, the Dutch chemical Stauffer has change hands since

man-made fibers group, saidMon- December,
day that it had agreed to buy Unilever, the Britisb-Dutch food
Stauffer Chemical Ox's specialty “d consumer products group, ac-

cfaeirtcate business from Imperial qiured Stauffer as part of its S3.1

Chemical Industries PLC of Brit- billion takeover of Chesebrough-
Pond’s Ttv. the IT S-hac*ri Whswv

w , , However, industry sources asserted that

By Sharon Warren Walsh
Marriott and the Chicago-based Pritzkers

Washington Post Strict
, involved in discussions for Allots

WASHINGTON — Marriott Corp. and
r-cently as last week. ^

Chicago's Pritzker familyhave been pursuing
Allegis’s shares closed Monday at 590.375,

a joint buyout of Allegis. C^p-, up 115 cents, on the New York Stock Ex-

company of United Airlines. Hertz Corp- and Marriott also closed higher,

the Westin and HEllon International hotel
042.^5 up 12.5 cents,

chains, according to sources dose to the ne-

at

am for $625 mitti/vg

1

,t

.

.
• -* Motor

visits OfficialAid

In Polish Deal

ouuun takeover 01 uieseorougn-
Pond’s Inc., the 'U.S.-based phar-
maceuticals group, in late 1 986.

Earlier this month, Unilever re-

couped more than Half of iheCbe-
sebrougb-Pond price by selling

Stauffer to ICI for $1.69 billion.

IQ madedear that itwas baying
Stauffer forits herbicides and other

agrochemicals, and would sell the

specialty chemicals division.

Akzo said the acquisition would
expand its presence on the U.S.

market, add toils range of specialty

chemicals worldwide and boost re-

search activities.

Stauffer’s specialty products in-

dude high-performance lubricants,

flame retardants and catalysts.
A Wt A Irr. a. C

The Associated Press

TOKYO — Four Japanese
companies, led by .Daihatsa.

Motor Ox, have asked the gov-

ernment to support a Polish

auto manufacturing project

that reportedly would cost 100 name 1GUUUOUU ouu iaiwj^w-

billion yen ($704 million), the An Akzo spokesman said

Ministry of International Trade Stauffer's specialty chemicals bus-

pml Industry said Monday ness bad consolidated revenue of

MTTI said it told the group $325 million in 1986, plus a 50
l., J.VCm l, iwnvnt ikm in ininl uratllKS with
itu&i ww i, wnv u«-

that support would be difficult

because creditor countries have

1 not decided what to do about

^Poland’s $33.5 bilHon foreign

‘-debt. The group indudes three

j trading firms, Mitsui & Co., C.

ijtoh & Co. and Sumitomo
UBP.
Tne Nihon Keizai newspaper

reported Sunday that under an
agreement to be signed later

this year, Poland's national
" automaker, FSO, is to assemble

3,000 of Daihatsu’s compact

cars a year beginning in 1988.

Later, the Japanese govern-

ment would supply lams to

build an integrated automobile

plant capable of producing

120,000 cars a year beginning in

1992, Nihon Keizai said.

S3£3 million m two, puis a

percent share injoint ventures with

total revenue of $135 million.

The Stauffer division has a re-

search center and six prodaction

plants in the United States, as well

as activities in France, Japan. Ar-

gentina, West Germany, Belgium.

Brazil, Australia and Canada.

Akzo's own chemical product di-

vision, which includes, basic and

alty chemicals, accounted for

it a quarter of last year’s group

revenue of 15.6 billion guilders

($7.6 billion at current rates).

In March, Akzo’s chairman,

Aarnout Loudon, said the compa-

ny niireri to raise its level of U.S.

investment to at least 20 percent of

total assets.

The Akzo spokesman said the

Stauffer takeover would raise U.S.

assets to 19 percent.

S
°^Jk^succeeded, the two interests would

be iS ^fethe Westin and Hilton

International properties between them and

sell off the airline and the car rental compa-

ny, according to financial sources.htomoUK

a hotels and foods group, and the Pntzkers

own Hyatt Hotels Coip.

The cost of such a takeover bas been «u-

mated’by analysts at about $7 billion- By

buying all of Allegis and selling off

hotel properties, Mamott and the Pntdws

would probably get the hotels for a better

price than by bidding for the hotels separate-

ly, sources said.

The board of Allegis, which formerly was

UAL Inc., said on June 10 that it planned to

sell the company’s rental car and hotel sub-

sidiaries.

Terry Souers, a spokesman for Mamot,

said Monday: “We are currently having no

discussions regarding Allegis."

But he said that, “under the proper crraim-

stanccs," Marriott would be mteresiedm

acquiring the travel conglomerates hold

businesses.

Mr. Souers would not sayj

ott had talked in the past with Pntzker repre-

sentatives about Allegis.

Marriott, based in Bethesda. Maryland,

reported sales of S53 billion in 1986..Last

year it bought rival Saga Corp- f°r about

S

'00

million and recently has been negouaung to

buy Residence Inns and ihe Dennys Inc.

restaurant chain.

Asked whether the Pritzkers were discuss-

ine. ajoint bid with Marriott, Darryl Hartley-

Leonard, president of Hyatt Hotels Corp.,

said: “If that's true, I don't knew it.

Hotels Coip. which is unrelated u> HUton

International, and Japanese and Brmsh

groups, are said to be interested in Allegis s

bold chains.

Analysts have estimated that tow
chains, which have

able, are currently worth about
jj

Both Hilton International and Westm are

valuable for their real estate as well as for

their hotels.

Donald Trump, a New York ml j*

developer who owns a smaD jUUMDft
%JS

gU stock, has reportedly said that NewYoric s

Westin Plaza alone would be worth 5*50

million if it were turned into condominiums.

Accor.
A HOTEL. CAreai*

AND SSHVvCE COMPANY

iu. u —
,

Representatives of Allegis could not be

reached for conunent-flUUCU WI Wii—
The Pritzker Tamily, which also owmBran-

iff Airlines, began to buy a stake in Allens

several months ago, at about the ume L rat-

ed’* pilots union put the company mro play

by proposing to buy United for $43 billion.

Spokesmen for the union haw s^d they

wfllcontinue to uy to buy United Auto**,

and sources said Sunday that bod

‘

and the Pritzkers would want to sell tne

airline.ruuc. .

.

Representatives of the pilots union could

not be reached for comment Sunday.
Ul IA> iv***“' -

A second group of Allegis employee! has

lines as an alternative to the pilots bid.

A large number of buyers, including Hilton

Marriott, which has 13 holds outside the

United Slates, has long been mteresiecl m
expanding its international presence. Indus-

try sources have said that the Westin hotelsin

and Hawaii art of paracular

interest to Marriott.

Marriott currently owns more than JXJ

hotels and resorts, while Hyatt Holds Corp.

operates 80 hotels in theUnited States, Cana-

daand the Caribbean. Hyatt Imeroa&ond-

a

separate company, and its subsidiaries oper-

ate 41 hotels in 25 other countries.

Allegis Corp. became a dive^ed mvd
services company under

who was forced to resign as chainnmxcoJune

9. The company's new chairman is Frank A.

Olson, former chairman of Hertz corp.

The Allegis board has said it hopes to sell

off the parts of the company in a way that

would maximize the company s j®

shareholders. Mr. Ferris had opposed split-

ting up the conglomerate.

On Junea !*>
Compmny ftbareboWe^ one

ACCOR share al ihe price oi

Ten vramnw give
or^Fr. 700 between December 1.

F.Fr. 625 before Nowmber30jl9W^or I--P ^ visa (No. 87-

™ 1WS

C warrants held or I

ible debentoree or ihe UJ

for the free warrant. j-L-ntnns into shares

After November 30. 1990, the of convetwm of debentures

“rf, .-H-jisssasMsi
JSL!

K.dstoWe the compmy a ptnnb. ^ ^
Tmiay ^.oqo roo

vouchers.

ACCOR, a world of new pempectivea.

Toshiba Corp.:WteNotToshiba Machine’
.. , t , c«.t. euhmarine technology to the Sovte

Reuters

TOKYO — Toshiba Corp.

sought to distance itself Monday

from a subsidiary accused of selling

high technology secrets to the Sovi-

et Union.

“We would like the U.S. govern-

ment to understand that Toshiba

and Toshiba Machine are differ-

ent," a Toshiba spokesman said.

“They may look the same from

the outside, and there u a stock-

holding relationship, but the man-

agement is completely separate.

A U.S. deputy assistant defense

secretary, Stephen D. Bryen, said

last week that the Defense Depart-

ment had stopped approving new

military contracts with Toshiba

Corp. because of Toshiba Machine

Co.’s alleged transfer of advanced

submarine technology to the Soviet

Union in 1983 and 1984.

The ban could cost the parent

company hundreds of millions of

dollars in electronics business with

the Pentagon.

Toshiba Corp., which own* 50

oereent of Toshiba Machine, has

already forced Toshiba Machine s

president and four other senior of-

ficials to resign.

i Japan Airport ChiefRebukes Foreign
Firms

"•
• Reuters Japanese markets. “They should cagmeers^he

•: OSAKA, Japan—The president noloyect Japan tochmgptomeet J^tter.-We there-

of Kansai International Airport their demands, he said. wdo not intend to include for-

Co. berated foreign companies “The Japanese put forth a lot ot

; Monday for not trying hard enough effort in trying to export,” he add-

•.
, win contracts for the $8 billion ^ i*rniey strive hard to overcome

language, culture and other differ-

ences.
3

4
r

.«, -mu contracts for the SB billion

construction project, which is a

source of friction between Japan

and its trading partners.

jr me u.». uuus>«**'—»

commerce, in a letter “We there-

fore do not intend to mdude for-

eign or any otberoutside firms m
our design teams.”

In the interview, Mr. Takeuchi

said that English or Geramn-

speaking technicians could not mo-

ceS ffthey could not speak to

- -— workers.

American Brands

In $600 Million

OfferforACCO

ana ns tramng pannera. “But foreign companies did not
jj thcy couja not

“Whether Americans ate patting seem to put as much effort.into
Japanese construction wo

enough effort into entering the Jap- penetrating the Japane« nmrketi
“Some foreign people have

anesTmarket" is “doubtful,” Yo- he said. “Some woWwJJ splendid ideas, but wi

chin Takenehi said in an interview, could enter the local constnKtion ^ added. “At \

m *»**•

some Twr" .

ffJt&WiJsri
countries, W^ ^^ " “mP“"

United
Mr Takeocbi last week rqected

uv

^ ^ Takeuchi sad that for-

ESSSSsSsasa.fell—
is to be rarmleted in 1993. .. . the project. - contracts for the airport,

is "p ..... _ “Unlike American firms, we “ir tiu> fnreien.companies arem
• ButMr.Takeadnsaiditwas^ ^^wT^ber of in-house

to foreign companies to adapt to nave a mg

HARCOURT:
(Continued from firet finance page)

erffo Harcourfs available funds

failed to file documents with the

SEC on their stake in Harwort

otracis iM
“If the foreigncompanies

are in-

telligent, offer good products

low oiices, we w31 wdoxne them,

te sSd^fs silly to limit the work

to Japanese finns.”

pgrtiw this month, Kansai
Inter-

national awarded consultancy
con-

tracts to airport anthonnes from
. . -r* Ti/oci

Renters

OLD GREENWICH, Con-

necticut — American Brands

Inc. said Monday that it has

agreed to acquire ACCO World

Corp., a maker of office prod-

ucts, in a transaction valued at

more than $600 million.

Under the agreement, Ameri-

can Brands will soon begin a

tender offer of $29 for each

ACCO share. The announce-

ment pushed up ACCO shares

by $4,875 on the New York

Stock Exchange, to $28,375.

FOREIGN & COLONIAL

A : US. DOLLAR 'CASH"

B . MUnOJRRB'JCY “CASK"

C :
DOLLAR BONDS

D-.MULTCUtSBJOf BONDS

E : STBUNG BONDS

F ,
DEUtSCHMAK BONDS

G : YEN BONDS
H i ECU BONDS
L : STQttJNG EQUITY

M; US. EQUrriES

N: JAPANESE EOJmES

0 i GLOBAL EQUITIES

X i STORING "CASH"

1 !GOLD

sian
%\A2\

ST 252

S16S9
£11.95

DM105*
YEN1161JT0

EOJ1079
Cl345
SI422

YBV1349JOO

S12S2
£1021

sioss

FOSHGN & CCL0NAL

MAMAGEM&ITU«SH|U»«»
14 MULCASTE8 STtErSTJ^J^jCl
ra

. («a42747I TRBC: 4Wa)63

FOR OTHER F&C
tfgTBWATTONAI FWPS UST

3C on their stake in Harcourt. Britain, France, West Germany

The counterclaim noted that the United States.

British Printing is arguing m
W-, •J- Annrtc that it IS entl-

American Brands, a leading

producer of cigarette and h-

qoor wth its own office prod-

ucts subsidiary, said the tender

offer is conditional upon
selling

the stapling product line: o

ACCO and two minor office

product lines of American

Brands.

LVVW> f

rpSurem* stock to rust stock.

Securities Coip, and «»ierts the sh^DOTT^^wbile. continued MILAN —R^ul Gaidim, 0f dj ^ wbicfa Euromobiliare

June 8 conversion 6m: for dobcu- Hanxmtwas plan- Ferruzzi and JR STtove a substamisl rote.

a^gsasyra bsassSa--* j^asss.

szr*'"*" sSsRasstt
sasarSfi*
ries out its recapitalization.

? ^

company ui —r:—

,

would have a substantial role.

tionSl FlAri tno Bum. r-r wttttjjriE
printing cotr^any

, m ESs alliSice forged chase at 18 billion lire ($14 million -

Mtonthernmor.'^^Nw informed sources said ^^^^^JStoman
be difficult The he ad"

SSSSSk *sr.tsr-
«a*A— gtartfAsa
CIR. .Mitiierrial BTOUD.

investment
strategies for

individuals.

BANGKOK
(Continoed from first finance

page) ^ Bangkok shar«,

£s-MSttS SS6.SS.3 i I

Fund.

Maior institutional investors have

lone been aware of Goldman Sachs

"JSr
,X&,

Ite"

J

Bangkok Fund, Among the choices in tim emj-

30 to « 56,W as

voucmstffl buy stock,” said Mar- c0?^'^e issues still represent

SS&f;sssSil
*ASSSs step*:**'
%?£

1986 ,o -m

leveraged capital holdings n.v.

Curasao, Netherlands Antilles

Notice of Annual General Meeting of

Shareholders

. c*

X*

V.K. Airport
AuthoritySuck

To Be Sold on a TenderBam
lo AM* ***

glares to the public and
insntuuon-

TheAssoaated Press
-1 investors.

u-w'-s£s

f!!rs
di

airports cm Mo°" a J 8 - Tins is howlaunch*1 its F^T^orts on Mon- a fixed This is how

P^pvatiiations have been

the stock. . „ » . formerly dtiares will be set asi
. ^

SSSS!
CuraSo. Netherlands Antilles on 16th July.

1987 at 10.00 a.m.

The Agenda includes, inter alia, a proposai to

™end the Articles of Incorporation of the

Company.

diestock. BAAj formerly begwg r^!
ity. is expeexedto^ bUBon_ shares

«2h^musi offer to

^^s^-ountasthe
WOrlh ^ed price.

B secret

S2SS--«B3S StSS“iill^tinEun

the bands of
above that pnce.
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oreserrtetion of their certificates or of vouchers.

JJhtoh may be obtained from the

Against Slivery of certificates on or before 10th

July, 1987.

Willemstad, 23rd June, 1987.

vestment strategies. _

But now, a growing number ot

individuals are 5so discovering how

the same capabilities can help them

take advantage of opportunities in

the world’s financial markets.

To develop their own customised

strategies, alfour clients candrawon

a world-scale research effort. It en
a world-scale researen cuuu. a.

compasses equities, fixed mcome and

money market —ntics. Euro-

IMT1MIS management company
n.v.

S&l Pierson N.V.

Herengracht 214
Amsterdam

money marNct securities, Euro-

bonds, currencies and economic
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U S-.theU.K. and japan we can

execute your strategy globally. We
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equivalent to $1 million or more

we’d like to introduce ourseWes
with

a copy ofour Monthly Research Focus.

Contact:

William Landreth, Partner

Goldman Sachs
International Corp-

5 Old Bailey
London EC4M 7AH.

Tel: 01-489-2205.
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tSftfflnsf™ American Tai-Pan

Dollar Rises Sharply inN.Y Europe
. Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

M NEW YORK — The doltar

surged higher Monday, making
" dramatic advances against the

.. malic and yen as weakness in the
- Britishpound spilledintomost ma-
' jor currencies. Gold and silver fell

sharply-

Dealers said that the dollar’s re-

silience of recent days reinforced
speculation that it has fouhd a

* Dear-tenn'bottom. But they aurib-

loted the rise Monday largely to
technical factors, including pre-

* programmed buying.

r InNewYork, the dollar closed at
- 1.8470 Deutsche marks, up from

1 .8293 on Friday; at 146.20 yen, up
£m>id 144.80; at 1.5350 Swiss
mnes, up from 1.5205; and at

6T1S6S French francs, up from
6.1055.

' - It was also higher against the

„ pound, which closed at SI.5875,

down more than 2 cents from
-' Si-6U0 on Friday.

i Loudon Dollar Bates
CttetM Men. FrL

1 OnkdiBak 10467 1J3D5

Pound rterttao ID9SD UI70

1 Jnpnmie *t 145.65

| Swtutmac 1J27S

French trnoc 6.1325

Source : neuters —

value against the mark since

March.

In Loudon, the dollar closed at

1.8407 DM, up from 1.8305 on Fn-

dav; at 145.85 yen, up from 145.05,

and at 6.1325 French francs, up

from 6-1025.

. The dollar was also higher

J against the pound, which closed at

S1J5950, more than 2 cents down

from $1.6170 on Friday, and us
_ - . _:i1 llnr^h

YeutterSays

Export Problem

No Longer Dollar

seems to have happened in one
lowesl p^nl ance mid-March.

dav.'
“It's getting more as though the

He said a rumor that Saudi Ara-
mflrlcet bdjeves the dollar has bot-

bia wasdiverafying its portfolio by tomec| oul^ s^d the top trader at

selling yen- and mark-denonnnat- OTe bank,
ed bonds and getting into dollars

niariret is more fundamen-
enoouraged traders to buy dollars, ‘ the dollar as

Another supportive factor, he wey ^ supported by technical con-

said, is that doDar-linked commod-
ity prices, especially oil, have been

siderations," he added.

The pound fell fast enough to

strong lately. Since customers pur-
DCihe Bank of England to

chase oil with U.S. dollars, rising E f md buy sleriing in a bid ««

oil prices signal stronger dollar de- ^ - som^ dealers reported.

mand.
Earlier in Europe, the dollar was

Repubhc Bank in New York DM.
“The dollar made a very strong closed cash gold at $437^0 an

fnMB j_g238 on Friday; and in

' move," said Christopher Bourdain, ounce, down $7JO from S443.W
#t ^^5 French francs, up

vice president in Bank of America's Friday. Silver plunged to So.73 211
from 6.0940.

- corporate foreign-exchange unit. ounce from $7.1 58 on the cash mar-
7,me*, ihe dollar closed at

• “Most people in the New York Wv 1 wri Swiss francs, up from 1.5202

market were expecting the dollar to In Europe, the dollar rose.by *

“ F WPI. Reuters I

get stronger this week, but it all more than 1 pfennig to us highest ° ay ~

United Pros Iniemancnal

WASHINGTON — The

U.S. trade representative. Clay-

ton K. Yeutter, said Monday

that if exports do not increase

now that the weak dollar has

made American products

cheaper, quality, service or mar-

keting skills may be to blame.

Speaking at an American

Slock Exchange conference, he

said that “from a price stand-

point. we arc tremendously

competitive in most things

Uj. businesses sell overseas.

“So if our exports do not be

on to accelerate.'' he said, then

“die exporters of this country

must search their souls for other

explanations because its not

price that will preclude ^those

exports from moving up.

“It must then be quality or

service or international market-

ing skills, he said, addind, “ we

must begin to focus on those

elements of the export-import

process," he said.

(Continued from first finance page)

quisi lions in the United States and

Britain, though he says this could

be a single S2 billion deal or a suing

of S100 million purchases. Mr.

Keswick says he would like a major

U S. presence, and he adds that Mr.

Powers might want to return to the

United States in five years or so

and run the American wing of Jar-

^
Bui familiarity with the U.S.

market was not the reason for

choosing Mr. PowCTs.lnd«*d.lus

nationality may even have worked

against him a little, in the clubby

world or British-run Hong Kong

companies. His open style has ruf-

fled some feathers here, he ac-

knowledged. “The business style is

SS*" he said.

much more civilized than Aroen-

Teople in Hong

Kong think they

work very hard. 1

think Brian has

demonstrated

that people in New
York work even

harder/

Simon Kesicick

Managing director.

Jardine Motheeon

la, had a job that kept her in New

Mr. Keswick persisted, and Mr.

powers Finally arrived in April of

last year, with a seat on the board

and a mandate to direct financial

strategy. Paula Powers, who was

teaching at Columbia Law School,

was willing to move to Hong Kong,

and both parents thought it was the

ideal time for their son. Jeremy, to

live abroad. Mr. Powers has so far

not studied Chinese.

As the new tat-pan, Mr. Powers

will face a number of challenges.

Despite diversification, a large

share of the company's assets re-

main in Hong Kong. The property

market and business climate here

are volatile, even though Beijing

promised that it will allow

cans.

Uilh —7-
. . i

„ . with Hong Kong to maintain tts capital-

- —— .0 v*-
"XSrS— -JO, Mr. Ve

. n j thnueh Mr Powers has ers graduated with av
T

e
I

ra
.
B!^^f^ vout-And - — * J *" ~ 4 and then went to the University of . ou.

relationship up between^.h/Sev CIub and he and and then went to the umverar

of his class and. after a year as ahome on the Peak. ^^PreseQ«^

Then there is rising corapeuuon

in Asia: local entrepreneurs who m
the last two decades have btull their

/-» —

-

r - -.. . .mm conglomerates to challenge

the two. Mr. Powers handled
I British interests. In Hong Kong,

SSS sssssa^„TOM doubuhiSSkiinn.aw &C
cfW85u>ask M/.Pr- infcuK b. d

I know the mar-

arrrvmg. ssriM=w
“ The conglomer- ** ier.7° '!

: “u a.t«mev Jardrne. Mr. Powers s imuja ^ a man who is a newcomer to the

BonnEconomyhBackin Growth Pattern, Bundesbank Says
J “The assumpuon of any GNP

d on_

m cnarge
_ ..

bv a man who i

region.

the

A drop in private consumption

in the first quarter from the previr

m. fKANKTUitl - ftiter two OUS S
By Ferdinand Protzman

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — After

wdl below the government’s pre- f^year is opthnisric." shipping and

r»f iusl under 2 percent. P.
. _ . i. _i ,n wonemu st Rivals fordiction of just under 2 percenu £££&, an" ‘economist Rivals for power

portfolio that included venture

capita] and real esLate.

One of his first acts was to fore-
BANKS: '

Buffer’ Currency Fund
Schmidt, an eronuuuai tuvii» iw p- . «

=s==5=!
commercial bank. Dai-ichi Kan^o

Bank of Japan, caUed^ihe sugges-

tion a “workable idea.

*>= iff ~"-*r2£S2£& nl
For p. month, yapmre*

ET^ BJ&™»aa5K Ugh. of me™, his.no, seems «, ».«*»«»- the dovdopers. Coho.gues ^^ hr^d. have Mud_ banU have been under order, to

i

'

growth is likely to continue, the

Bundesbank said Monday.
* In its monthly report for June,

the central bank attributed the 0J
percent decline in the nation’s

gross national product in the First

uarter to unusually severe winter

««-——-

—

- ^ s&***m**
equipment, distorted the statistics, boott demand But the dollar’s relative stabiUty ^ ol^. HeSo regiv pj^dation when James D. Wol- take in the for«^ «chang^J_ dons daily to the authorities.

But the economy picked up in thereby increase domesti ^ Louvre currency accord tha
lhe -.^’5 assets in

fmsohn, an Australian-born Fipan-
jjeL Others, such u most

. q1._ However, Mr. Gyohten said that

pril, with a rebound in construe- Tta*-**-*—*-,3^ macbed in Fcb-mry by leado^
Bemlldl „ n,, bdid .bar d* * *«S"^aadbad^

y -— — -ask’’ finan-

constructicm industry. ana mat c=tpor»
JjjS^SSt?W87 tar-

- GNP measures the output of a Exports ^ grange of 3 to 6 percent growth,

nation’s goods and services. Ex- result of the app_
, major critics argue that the ex-

,E°£„nrudioa ioduatry D=u^ mart agar- orherma.br —KS'.
cautiously liquidity,- he said.

^

iHVOLUivui r\AUa_
Mr Powers from a ueoe- — —

.

& PUmpioa partner. So after same for all, he said.

eluding the construction industry

from calculations, GNP was up

For Brian Po^-oed to SST^
"'iSEss HStsSSrri

——

—

_n kakuw nr we SK ah

currencies.

“That allows investment sime- ^£nd- Powerejoined Mr. ~— nave rr wen afl get

essassssraa &.“sl?Esas sssassss*-
SAVSStSSA. •sSSA’&SSt

term implications

into account

Karl Otto P6hl president of the

West German ceam\ bank, or

^ŝ ^ Hagood l—

sSSaSSfe-s“ss—• assstew- — -- J^
however, GNP registered no S ofV987, by the end of 1988

my. ™. !Sjjgt ssL-iS&sssi
54

growth from the previous quarter.
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PEANUTS

HOW CAM I TAKE YOUR
SUPPER OUT TO YOU WHEN

|

YOU'VE 60T YDUR NOSE
PRE55EP AGAIN5TTHE POOR”!

1VE REAP THAT MOST
ACCIPENT5 HAPPEN
RlSHTAT HOME-

BOOKS
BEVERLY: An Autobiography

By Beverly SiUs and Lawrence Lindemum.

356 pages. $19.95, Bantam Books Inc. 666

Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10103. .

Reviewed by Florence King

BLONDIE

6/23/07

ACROSS

1 Solidify

5 Kind of box
9 Variegated
chalcedony

14 Biblical

prophet
15 Dramatist

from Kan.
15 Punctuation

mark
17 Burgess beast

19 Stratus, e.g.

20 KiUarney-to-
Blameydir.

21 Verb ending
22 They got away
24 P.M. item for a

hostess
26 Singer Delia

27 Void
29 Peddler
33 Was eminent
36 Whirling vapor
38 Author Vidal

39 Jaunty

40

Baba
42 Heavy

literature

42 Kind of door

43 Hadrian's 554

44 Place for a hen
party

45 “Sorrow
chang'd to

51 Architectural
wing

55 Suppress
58 Feel below par
59 Old English

coin
60— Melba
61 Kind of

contract
64 Ethyl acetate,

e-g-

65 Legendary
vessel

66 Own
67 Task
68 Stingy

69 Companion of

terminer

DOWN
1 King of

France: 987-96

2 Emulate a
jester

3 Country called

Chosen by
Japanese

4 Letters for a

mind reader

5 Nap
6 Tale starter

7 Gone by
8 Phoebe
9 Impeach
10 Nugget layer

11 Tonic base
12 Trip
13 Companion of

odds

Shak.
47 Spot seen on

Mars
49 Actor Lloyd

© New York Times, edited by Eugene Maleska.

18 Tetched
23 Assess
25 Peter Sellers

vehicle

26 Town in Pa.

28 Actress
Patricia

30 Major-—
31 Prill and

stibonlte

32 Remainder
33 N.Y. and S.F-

e-g-
j ,

34 Leander s

beloved

35 Actinai

37CaUas wasora
41 Infielder

Manny
43 Expunge
46 Stick

48 Popeyfc.e.g.

50 lndo-Iranian
52“ a

Shepherd.’'
poem by Sl
Teresa

53 Treasure
54 Zealous
55 Arch-’s

drawing
56 Network
57 vm, to Ovid
58 Stonewon
62 Homophone

for heir

63 Agcy.
promoting
physical well-

being

^19

f 1

1

z^hs ONCe 1acidSDa^
( ball, t+w traweueo

WOW.THAT'S, \MN-MSTIC/.O

r
1

C ;

C .

;

Cim
.
4 1

1

'

1

NQTREALJ-yj4E WAS
PlAYIN© shortstop

AT THE TIME

BEETLE BAILEY

DENNIS THE MENACE

‘MUSOHSA'S WE'RE AIL &0RN EQUAL, BUT AFTER

THAT WE'RE OM OUR OWN/

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
| » by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letterto each square, io form
four ortfinary words.

NOPUD
JU_

• ^

HOBU(
*>

J

LDL
VERDIF

irrr
KRALTE

i—d!

WHAT CAUSED
THE PUNCTURE IN

THE TIRE?

Now arrange the circled letter* to
form the surprise answer, os sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Answerhero aGHX3 thE[IXX3
(Answers tomorrow)

Yesterday's I

Jumbles; SOAPY FRAME ROSARY BOUNCE
I Answer Do zomtses Mrs bang deed?—"OF CORPSE 1

WEATHER
EUROPE HIGH LOW ASIA HIGH LOW

C F C F C F C F
Algarve 36 84 19 66 »r Bangkok 32 90 2a 79 O
Amsterdam 17 63 46 r Beilina 28 83 23 73 O
Athens 2S 77 20 68 Ir Hoag Kang 32 90 27 1 Cl
Barcelona 23 73 15 59 fr Manila 34 93 26 79 Cl
Belgrade 22 72 15 S» St New Delhi 40 104 28 82 Ir
Berlin 19 60 9 48 el Seoul 29 84 17 63 fr
Brussels 18 64 9 48 cl Shanghai 24 75 20 68 r
Bucharest — — — — no Singapore 28 83 25 77 CJ
Budapest S3 72 14 57 cl Taipei 34 43 27 81 a
Copenhagen 17 63 11 5a 0 Tokyo 2S 77 16 61 fr
Costa Del Sat 27 81 18 64 tr

Dublin 17 63 II 52 ih AFRICA
Edinburgh 14 57 11 52 r
Florence 28 82 12 54 tr Aialen 26 79 15 99 ci
Frankfurt 18 64 9 48 a Cape Town 1* *1 8 M cl
Geneva 20 6fi 9 48 cl Cosobianco 25 77 20 68 cl
Helsinki 20 68 11 52 el Harare 17 63 6 43 Cl
Las Patinas 25 77 20 68 tr Lagos 2» 84 25 77 Cl

Lisbon 31 tt 22 72 fr Nairobi 22 72 12 54 Cl

London 17 63 11 S3 r Tunis 29 84 15 59 fr
Madrid 30 86 15 59 fr

Mftao
Moscow

26

30
79
68

76
M

•1
61

tr

O
LATIN AMERICA

Munich 11 64 9 48 Cl Buenos Aim — _ _ na
Nice 21 70 16 •1 tr Caracas a 82 22 n ci

Oslo 14 57 11 52 r Lima 2: 72 15 59 0
Paris 22 72 10 50 d Mexico city 34 75 14 57 PC
Prague IT 63 10 50 r Rio de Janetre la 79 18 64 \T

Reykjavik 14 57 10 50 a
Rama
Stockholm

2S
22

77

72

13

7
55
45

fr
tr NORTH AMERICA

Strasbourg 20 60 12 54 d Anchorage IS 59 12 54 ci
Venice 26 77 14 61 a Atlanta 30 86 21 70 9f
Vienna 17 *3 13 55 r Boston 19 66 16 61 cl
Warsaw 26 79 12 54 tr aiKoog 30 86 19 66 Ir
Zurich 17 63 10 SO sh Dvnvar 31 88 14 57 pc

MIDDLE EA5T Detroit

Honolulu
Houston

26
32
34

79

»0

99

21

23
34

70
77

St
*f

Ankara 21 70 a 46 Hi
'A

?5 PC
Beirut — — — — no Los Angeles 26 77 16 41 fr

Cairo 35 93 23 73 tr Miami 33 91 26 J9 PC
Damascus 30 86 15 59 lr Minneapolis 32 90 19 66 PC
Istanbul 24 75 18 M h Montreal 29 84 19 66 tr

Jerasatam 2

8

to 14 57 Ir Nassau 30 M 24 75 PC
Tel Aviv 31 88 17 63 tr New York 2a 79 20 68 r

OCEANIA San Francisco
SNftta

20
20

80

68

11

10
52
SO

cl

BC

Auckland 15 59 5 41 el Taranto 22 72 IB 64 d
SMan 30 60 14 S7 Ir Washington 32 9fl 21 70 Ir

a-etoudyi ta-foeer; fr-fair; h-nall: Odverccet; oc-oortly ciovay- r-rain;

TUESDAY’S FORECAST — CHANNEL! Wv £IK**‘PV-

1

FJfLHB
K^R

Tj,

fS-YIVLcmudY Temp. 20 --10 M- SO), LOHOOH\2ffSBk?SL'l=£

U— l« IB, 311. I Bb HTI*i v™,™"' --"'r; rr. urtbrt icnur.
(M — 52). BANGKOK: Thunderstorms. Temu.32—27 (90— Bl). HOHO l«NG.
Fair. Tump. 32— 28 (90— B7).MANILA! Folr.TemA. 33-36 (91— W.SEVML.
Cloudy. Temn. 2V— 17 184—63). SINGAPORE: Fair. Term*. 31—36 tw—
TOKYO.- MW.Ternp.2S— 16 (77 — 61).

YOU CAN T
RUN OUT
ON ME
LIKE.
THIS/

£--23

64T3EVERLY” is a sitcom full of bellyD laughs and Brooklynese wisecracks

that has all the immediacy of a kaffeeklatsch

confessional. Tbe funniest story concerns the

time tbe 17-year-old Beverly SiUs, ode Belle

Silverman of Brooklyn, went onasummer tour

of the Midwest that found her in a village near

Kearney, Nebraska, in tbe middle of a grain

fungus blight called “stinking smut** that was
killing cattle. Picking up a copy of the town's
weekly paper to send to her proud mama, she

found on thefront page a pictureofa dead cow
with the caption "Bevedy Sills to Sing at High
School,” and underneath it a photo of herself

captioned ~Suniting Smut Hits Nebraska."

At the same time that she met the man she

was destined to marry, the Mayflower descen-

dant Peter Oreenough, she discovered a
strange new pastime far removed from the

Solution to Previous Parade

ANDY CAPP

I

14S- IN»I, fcfcno. Nfwws Lid

Pij by NtMih 4fT#nCA Syntficsto M-vZ3

EEOC] BODED HDEEiEDD DQQDC
DEED QOEIQB EDGE
DEEDED DDDDQDEE

EOQ3 UCUD
EEEQEaO EQDQDD
OBDDQ EQDQ DEE
EBBB OQQOD DEED
DEB DC33QD SBQEE
EBBEQB HQDUnuaBD

DDES DEQO
EDEDDDEE EEEGDE
ODQQ BCILJDD DEED
EDDQ DaSED EQED

EH3QQB

-potsy” games she had played on Brooklyn-

sidewalks. “Beagling is sort of like a foxhunt W
without the fox," she deadpans. "Something

»

that smells like a fox is dragged through fields
’

by arider, and abunchof beagfes chase after it,,

and then a bunch of ‘beaglers' on_horseback •.

chase after the beagles. We're talking serious
*

WASP recreation hare.”

Betweendoinglovesceneswithasdf-doubt- -

ing tenor who whispered, Tm going to be a
[

used-car salesman,” m the middle of an amo-.

ious stage tussle, and idling the conductor*

Kim Adler to drop dead,SUs also met several
J

U.S. presidents. Tic most memorable one was

.

the malaproppisg Gerald Fend, who told a*

White House gathering that she was "as much
\

at home in aVerdi ballad as she is in a Strauss *

operation.”% the time be introduced her as,'

“Beverly Tilsit" the audience was in suckj

stitches that SiUs said, “Mr. President, fr

here on im wherever I sing, X want you to c

along and warm up the audience for me.*

She is equally forthcoming about the trage-i

dies in her life, namely the afflictions of thej

children — a daughter bora deaf and a son,

bom retarded. Sad as tins is, it is sadder still to’

contemplate what happened to this great art-)

isi’s priorities-
. ,

“My main concern m life was tbe fact that I 1

bad two children with severe problems,” she*

writes. ‘'The career was really raxher incidental,

at that point — it was nice to have; but not’
essential. Td survived so much in my personal!

life that I didn’t see how a career could make a*

great difference to me. As a matter of fact,’

when you don’t need the money and.you have a!

very satisfactory marriage, it's difficult to mns-«
ter -the drive necessary to. establish a "great*

career.” I

Passages like this, plus the numerous adtnis-'

sions of guilt SQlsfeh about tearing lux family!
to go on tear, give Sills's book a depressing'

bere-we-go-agaru quality ifcar sometimes over-tt
shadows its many charms.

IA

1 r| E1E| n|

6/23/87

Florence King, the author offire books, in-,

eluding “Southern Ladies and Gentlemen” and
“Confessions ofa Foaled Southern Lady” wrote*

this reviewfir The Washington Post

CHESS
By Robert Byrne

WIZARD of ID

REX MORGAN
3 MI6HT A6 WELL GO
DOWNSTAIRS AND
WORK' I WONT Be

ABLE TO SLEEP

GARFIELD

I
T IS strange that in the cur-

rent epoch, when so many
diverse strategic and tactical

ideas are pursued by a veritable

army of hungry tournament

players, one can still rind a

stone of critical importance un-

turned. Yet is does happen.

For example, in the French

Defesne Stemitz Variation, 4 P-

K5, KN-Q2; 5 P-4, as seen in

the garni* between Grandmas-
ters Jan Tumnan of the Nether-

lands and Viktor Korchnoi of

Switzerland from the SWIFT
International Tournament in

Brussels, Black’s sharpest

method of obtaining counter-

play is 7. . .Q-N3.

white also must fight inci-

sively to maintain the initiative,

and this pretty much requires S

N-QR4. Q-R4ch; 9 P-B3.

Now, 9. . .PxP; 10-NxF?
wpi;d be wrong because after

10. . -NxN; 11 BxN, P-QN4,
White must lose material.

Accordingly, White must in-

terpolate 10 P-QN4, and Black

must not back down with the

timid 10. . .Q-Ql because 11

NxP, NxN; 12 BxN gives

While superior controj^qf ter-

BxPch. Tbe idea is that after 12

B-Q2, BxBch; 13 NxB, P-QN3,
Black has three pawns as com-
pensation and threatens to in-

tegrate his pawn structure by
14. . .N-B4; 15 NxN, PxN.
At this juncture^ White has

.

tried several moves, 14 R-QNl;
14 K-B2, 14 Q-N3, and lastly

14 Q-B2, with which Timman
achieved a draw against Artur

Yusupov in their 1986 candi-

dates match. Noneof these has-

been convincing in consoEdat-

ing the white position.-

But why did ktateso long

forsomeone like Timman to cry-jf

14 B-Q3L when ft has hear
known since the IsiadiChfflh-

pionship Match betaBqtVlajd&

mir Itibezon and Moshe G#err

niakin 1975? 7
Of course.14 B^Q3! seems.ro

lend heightened, effect to

14. . J4-B4, but tiiis- is not
really so, as Libeizon demouH;
strated. That game.jmceedeidL.. -J-

. j
with IS'TON, PxN; 16 6-Or

’W*‘ tX-boatsd; after 15 NL

when it must have dawned tii^fOreinost hlack QP r^-

Czentiak feat he was bemg^e^main^isritoed and weak. >

up for 16. . -P-B5; f7 BxBP?, “Oh-T& . .QR-B1, Trmni4
PxB; 18 NxP, Q-Q4; himself be falsely

Q6ch, K-K2; 20 R.-B1, B-Q^. Iraeiiniq2i NxP?L Q-N5; 22

21 QR5, QR-KB1; 21 Q-NSch.’ N-^ ^.Vhtit'borrectly use^

P-B3; 22 QtfJPch, winch vi^'-lus estisa psobe to' create an at-

——ij
——

*

iawwiriagg..

.

,_tack,on the underdefendedeasily.- —•— . ^

j

•- w*. “*«

There was stiB more to The Dutchman^

teamed from tire- biow, ^WatPcbi,
Czemiakgame: After-2%

B4- 15NXRftcN;16 <M>, h,

would havebeMLwrck^:to^ay
16. \ .O-G;

‘

vjetvttf 18

fiQSepAlter29

Kinribnot -could have
'queen with 29. 24-

m '^b«uupj30 PxN, R-R2,but 31 P-

19

N

r STphi, R/ 1 xP; .32 Nx|tf

SI80ARI

Ncfai, NxRch, K-N2; >4

Q-N4, P-B3f2I NxPch, K-B2; N-N4 wouk^have won rasffy

22 OxPdxL KxNi 23 P-B5ch, for White.. Aftec.Jp Q-N6cfa.

Kx^4 Q-K7cfa; deftisel^Sa . JK-Rlisanni-

mate); 20 Q-R5, K-Ql; 21 hdatedby 31 P^B7! with die

QxPch, K-Rl; 22 Q-R5cb, K- threat of 32 Q-B6*, RJ42;^3

Nl; 23 Q-R7ch, K-B1; 24 Q- Q-Rj6ch, R-R2; 34N-N6mate.

R8ch, K1-K2; 25 QxPti, K-Kl; Korchnoi gave up. - ;
26 Q-B7mate.

• v
iiV.r '.i^.

TjiJ*; i

-

a a .

Ctermak had .been; wary in

choosng 16. . but after

17 R--B 1 !, Q-N3, J Liberzon
could haye achieved deciaye

advantage by 18 Q-R4ch, B-

Q2; 19 Q-R3, R-QB1: 20 R-
QNl, Q-B2; 21 KR-B1, O-O;
22 N-N3, P-B5; 23 NxP. These
considerations surdy wentinto
KardmoTs choice of 14. . .B-

FKDKK DEFENSE

i -9» > . .

A » *• • •

i ! « , -

Wbrld Stock Markets
Via Agence France Presse Closing prices in local currencies. June 22.

|
Amsterdam

|

Close Pnv.

ABN 475 471

ACF Holding olJW 6140
Aegon 9640 9J

146 14340
Ahold 10140
Amev
A’Dam Rubber 9A0 940
Amro Bank 75
BVG
Buhrmonn T. 5340
Calami Hldg
Elsevier
Fakker
Gist Brocoao*
Heine*en 17840
Hooanvens 4340 4240
KLM 52.10 5240
Nai Neder
Nodllovd 143
NMB 15940 157
Oce Wonder G 428
Pokhoed 77 7640
Philips
Robeca
Rodomcu M630 14440
Rolinco 9940
Rarrmlo 5240 5250
Roval Dutch 26540 26340
Unilever
Van Ommeren
VMF Stark 2540 24.90
VNU 84JO S340

ANP-caSGenl Index :mM
Prev lout : VIM

11 l

Aroed 1695 1680
Bekoeri 10525 10350

Cockerill 173 172

Cobepa 5690 5710
EBES 5DH) 5050
GB-Inno-BM 1190 1160
GBL
Sac Gcnaraic 3580 3440
Gevetirt 6790 6750
Hoboken 7340 7340
intercom 3915 3935

4660 4640*

11300 11130

Solma 14050 13900
Sohiav 12325 12150
Trocllon Elec 7300 7250
UCB 9440 9430
unerg 3150 3165
Vlellta Monlasne 4210 4180

Previous : 467476

|j Franbfan
j ]

AEG 31670 21540
Alltarn Vers 1827 1795

Altana 442 437

BASF 309 30340
Saver 3AL70 33*40
Bay. HYPO Danis 404 408

404 415

BBC 31940 31940
BHF-Bank 434 430

BMW 659 <40

Cammerxbonk 27T 269J0
349.20 3W.5D

1140 1009

482 473
238 226

63440 64140
resdner Sank 33440 32640

360 366.
540 531

HOChttal 630 MO
302 277

12440 120-10

Horten 125 229

Hussd
IWKA
Kail + Salz
Karstadt
Ktwfhof
Kloeckiw HD
KJoecKner Wtrke
Krupo SfaW
Unde
Luttharaa
MAN
Monnesmann
Mueneti Rueefc
Nlxdert
PKI
Porsche
Preussaa
PWA
RWE
Rheinmelon

572 561

2«J 79B
ibs m
64? 643
681 472J0
178 1B2

42.10 4250
7OO W
723 703

1BI JO 1B1A0
16717D.«0
160 I58J0
2340 2280

32130 57?JO
B79 B72

977J0 WO
1S3 1S5
220 21730
21S 21330
35? 357

Hlweid Sieei
Kloof
Nedbonk
Rinplal
5A Brews
Si Helena
So sol

welkom

Composite Stocfc Index : 225730
Prevtaoi : 231430

London

Scbertny 577 577
5EL

740 73240
Thysson 122 11940
Veba 916 314
Volkswogenwerk 397JO 387
wolla 690

Commerzbank index ; 1889JO

|

Previous : 185840

IJ
Hefetald

}|

222 222
Enso-Gutzen 39

SO
129
171
115

Warts! la 345 350

Undos index : 542JO

|

Previous : 54X70

il
a********

||

2440 2440
Cataav Pad Be 6JS 6-40

China Lioni 2340
15J0 15.90

37J5
Henderson 6.70 6.90

1740

HK Realty a •JO 6.40

6740 tfi

7
0-90 8.75

1340 13.90

hk Yaumoiel SJ5 AMI
HK Wharf 845
Hutch wnampoa 11*0

18.10 1040
1148 12

Kowloon Malar IOJO 7020
Mlramor Holel 7JJ JJS
New world 1248 1140
SHK Prow 16.10 1640

2475 2925
2X30 2340

Taf CBeufia A 4425
Wing On Co 115 3J25

12J0 1240
world Infl 1*25 4.10

Hang Seng index 3131.19
Previous

;

716544

[ J«h<umr+iburtf | |

AEC7 1825 J425
Anglo American 7975 8275

Barlows 2470
2450 2800
6500 7250

GFSA 7100 7400

Harmony *800

AA Carp S 24H,
Allied Lyons 417
Anolo-Am CIO I 102’-
A3S Brit Foods 60S
Asda-MPi Go
Barclays

174

573
ia

S?

6

550
649
486
276
530
544

531

374

591

B.A.T.
Beeehom
Blue Circle
Bac Grow
Boats
Bawater ina
British Aero.
Brlloll
BP
British Teiec.
Bfr
Burmah
Cable WlnMess
Cadbury Scbw
Chartar Cons.
Commercial u
Cons Geld Field
Caoksan Grow
Courtaulds
Da lee tv
De Beers
DnetonlelnS
Fisons
Freehold 1

Gen Accident 10

1

S/M id 15/m
GEC 243Vt 244
GKN 327 328
Glaxo 14 17/3216 51/64
Grand Mel S3? 565

316
586
406

2S9V-
40?
347 355
964 101/33
717 726
470 470
360 358
iHs ini
21 A, 23Ti
373 38014
U TSAI

ere
Guinness
Gus
Hanson
Hawker
ICI
Joeuar
Lands Sec
Legal and Gen
uovds Bank
Lonrho
mass
Marks & 5a
Metal Bax
Midland Bonk
Nol.west.Bank
PanaO
Pllklngton
Plessev
Prudential
Racal Electric.
Ranafonmn s

Rank
Reed iniemat.
Reuters
Rover
Roval Dutch
RT2
Somoni
SalnsOurr
Sear* Holding
Shell
STC
Std Chart.Bonk
storehouse
Sun ailloner
Tate and Lvie
Tesca
Thom Em|
T.i. Group
Trolalaar Hse
THF

I0*'k 10 >5/64

35B 361
201* JO'/,
1611* 161 Vi

S27
14 23/32

536
SW
334
597

247V,
661
ZCS
276
623

m
927

227W
ID’/e

251
12214
774

55
79
99S
«7
574

ISS'h

532
l<Pk
537
525
347
W»
274
680
255
283
613
7SB
TOO
953
222
IV*
257

129^7

>84
564
809
S3
79

989
648
582

ISBWg

3« 249

Unilever 32 53/6432 3S/64

39%
Woolworth

1 P.T40 Index : 17374*
previous : 17EL30
F.TJLE.10B Index
Previous : 2296.10
•

[1 M»drM II

1M3 1142
CEPSA 530 NjQ.

750 730
Exp*. Rio TJrrtu 539 573

7240 72
Telefonica 19640 187

|

Previous : 23072

11 ^-5 11

Banco Comm 3630
Cloahateh 4800 4831
CIR 6073 6075
CrtnJ iral 2083 2089
ErWanta
Farmliaiia
Flat 13131 13301
Generali
IFI 25800 25738
nalcemarrtl 98550
l taigas 2905 2905
Maimablllarl
Medtabanca
Moniedhan 2*45
NBA 3*85
Olivetti 13851 13700
Pirelli 5130
RAS 64900 65500
Rinaseen te 1275
SIP 2530 2500
SME 9M| 2240
Snla 3760 3750
Sfanda
Stet

fs# 14010
3700

|

Previous : *82

. J

June IP
Bradesca lOjo ?J0
Brahma 54 47
Paranapanetna 19^0 17J0
Petrabros 88 73
Varto 11J0 1060

Bavespa Index: 10027
Prorkm* : 8822

Stag—

«

1J1L13 25/32
275 *7
752
287
785
544

571

727
356
382
258

Air Uaiflde
Aisttwm All.
Av Daiscnili
Bancalre
BIC
Bonoraln
Bauvaues
BSN^O
CotTofovr
CG.E.
Ctnrgnm
Club Mod
Dcrtv
Dumn
Eif-Aaullalne
Eurooe 1

Gan Eaux
Hache lie

Lafarge Cop
Legrand
Lesleur
rOreal
Marlell
Moira
Merlin
Michel Hi
Moet Hennenv
Moulinex
Ocddonigle
Paribas
Pernod Rlc
Perrier
Peugeot
Prlnlemm
Radlolechn
Redoute
Roussel Uciat
Sanaa
Saint GaBQIn
Skis Rossignai
Telemecan
Thomson CSF
Total

665 660
40110 401
1185 1140
686 670
727 716
2665 2660
1041 1019
4960 4860
3140 3185
321 323

1287 1311

»t> 588
388JO 378
3178 3162

370JO 36620
666 651

1172 mo
7880 2822
1530 1485
5370 5310
1420 2003
4050 4000
2049 2S30
2348 2200
2175 3150
3149 3130
2520 2900

79 7S
1168 1116

451 46050
973 95»~ - 755745
1500 . _
772 70J
1405 1408

2981 4935
1476 1510

715 696
428 41*80
J2t# noo
2925 2850
1370 1363
477 47S

CAC Index ; 401JO
Previous : *SCM

Cerebes
Cotd Staraoe
DBS
Fraser Naove
Haw Par
Hume
Inchcone
Lum Chang
Malayan Banking
OCBC
OUB
OUE
Shanarl-k)
Sime Dortrv
S'pore Airlines
Stoare Land
S'pore Press
S SMomsnio
Sl Trading
UOB
United Overseas

Straits Times Ind-

:

Previous : 1237J9

5J0 540
442 460
13J0 13L70
1040 IQaO
488 488

3 N.O.
545 540
140 1J0
JJS 7J5
955 920
446 450
5-40 S*3
5J3 575
344 342
1X30 1340
749 740
US 140
242 2J3
4.18 424
545 US
127 225

124441

AGA
AHaLOvai
Asea
Astra
Atlas Copco
Belter
Bollden
Electrolux
Ericsson
Esselte
Hondets&anken
Pharmacia
Norsk Hvaro
Saab-Scan la
Sandvlk
Skonska
SKF
SwedishMatch
Volvo

202 198
315 317
342 334
285 287
173 174
830 230
4» 400
289 291
2S5 239

N.Q. 140
445 4S5
207 209
}95 195
419 620
172

.

175
21* 290
342 347

98JD 98
31X50 X»

Affaersvoendtn Index : B82JS
Previous : 80820

'

1

ACI
ANZ
BHP
Boral
Bougainville
ColesMyar
Comaica
CRA
CSR
Dunlop
Elders Ixl
ICI Australia
AAagellafl
MIM
Nat AusiBank
News Cora
N Broken Hill
Pastidon
Old Cool Trust
sautes
Tnamas Nation
Western Mining
Westpee Bonking
Woodtlda

4 4
*22

9.94 1ILQ5
&02 582
405 425
7U 7JH
*45 342
9.10 940m 4«
480 +7*
440 448
4.IJ <15
3JO <10
211 240
<75 <80
1840 1U0
275 298
540 540
140 140
<86 <82
440 440
M* 642
<9* 5
220 220

All Ordinaries index : 177810
Previous ; HA.

Altai
AsaM Chethkal
AsahlGtas*
Bank of Tokyo
Bridgestana

500 506
TITO 1160
2050 2180
1650 1760
1140 1220

..Jo
Cllah
Dal Nippon print
Dalwa Housa
Dolwq SecurttCee
ranuc
Full Bank
Full Photo
FlllHau
Hitachi
Hitachi OOte
Honda
Japan Air Lines
Kallma
Kansal Power.
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec Lnda
Matsu Elec wonts
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi Cham
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Heavy
Mitsubishi Cora
Mitsui and Co
Mltsukoshl
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK insulators
Nlkko Securities
Nippon Kaaaku
NtoaonOU
Ntopon Steal
Nippon Ybsan
Nissan
Nonnura Securities
Olympus Ochcal
Pioneer
Ricoh
Sharp
Shlmazu
Shlnetau Chemical
Sony
Sumitomo Bank
Sum itomo Osm
Sumitomo Manna
Sumitomo Metal
Taisel Cara
Tatsho Marine
TakodO Cham
TDK
Tallin
Toklo Marine
Tokyo EKkl Power
Toopan Printing
Toitay Ind

tsa 951
1330 1310
780 803

2340 2290
2150 2310

sm sao
3630 3010
3730 3650
1170 1T70
1120 1150
1150 1170
17» 1750

14000 14800
1650 1760
3470 3590
254 260
2630 2770
639 09
591

59oo saw
2100 2100
2100 2200
3600 3810
1140 1180
585
502 598
1330 1360
773 819
1780 1—
1130 1170
2010 2010
921 935
24J0 25W
833

1400 1340H
32* 336
MS 471
715 715

4770 4990
1140 1170
2930 7780
lose W70
HID IM0
098 906

1*30 1960
4080 3970
4250 4340
098 925
1360 1420
229 234
1000 1070
1250 1280
3210 3200

Toray It*

Toshiba
Toyota
Yamakiil See

024 830
2220 1370
•810 7150
1630 1700
723 736
696 712
2000 1970
2380 2540

Nikkei 225 1 2444A3S
Prevtacs : B288.12
New Index : 2109417
Previous T 2I76J1

gorfc*
1

Adlu 12000
Alusulne 660 <wn
Autochon 8150
Bonk Leu 3250
Brawn Boveri 2510 2380
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Credit Swiss* 31T3
Electrowatt 3600 3590
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Ourilkoo-B

. 1350
Ruche Baby 13475 13125
Sandoz 2175 2000
Schindler 5290
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SBC 476 450
Swiss Rewsvranee 3075 2950
Swiss vonahenK 2140
Union Bonk 4800 4675
Winterthur 6750 6375
Zurich ins 2790 2959

SBC ladu : 63828
Previous : 82SJB

8
ovaHaw*; jed: ae-dMaend

q r ~
)
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Cmtadkn stocks tsa AP
Sales Stack

1392SAbH Prce
12300 AutilCoE
13WJAore Ind A-

379S7 Atr Btergr
15500 Alta Not
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200C Tung

_ 900CGE
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SWCTLBCnk
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1 1*600 Danlgan B I
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12S893 Dotasco
16000 Donahue
3*09 Du Pont A
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700 Em03
4070 Enoor
33B90 Eauty SyrA
15700 FCA Inti
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1700 Fed Plan
•600 F City Pin

SOS2&
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4820 GL Forest
200 Hawker
»MHay»D

231277 H«ag inti
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6974 H Bay Co
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20S36 1 Corona 0
133730 Inti Thom
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UlUMetanHX
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18372Mark Res
isoOMinneva

,fiSHS2&?nJOOMotwn B
7iooMurphy
ITOONabtacoL-
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InPark,

Au-Ddd

HuRugby
By Samuel Abr

PADT
urtWhl/ lieTM Tn>v,u’

baefcrii i r U l?uarrerkack
turned and tried to:*** I* ballon to anoint

“T*** Ie Comerback w£
fast -Aitemim au W/r-“

;
soine Spectators screamed. but it

Iate
L
and ««*»*«*

fwas flat on the ground, sacke.
' ta other words. American foot-
WU1 is mailing inroads in France
;md in much of the rest of western
.Europe.

^
As proof, the Pari* Castors, or

.Beavers, routed the Paris Jets. 75-
0. on Sunday in Casque d’Or W.
ot what was billed as Le Super
-Bowl Francis. Mais non. it
wasn't exactement Super Bowl
XXI in Pasadena. California hu

, it was by far the biggest event in
the short life of football ttmiri-

,
coin in France.

Some of the razzle-dazzle along
the sidelines was familia r to

. those who saw the National Foot-
ball League title game in January.
There were majorettes too, and a
musical salute and a cheering
squad known as Les Pom Pom
Girls. However, the crowd at
Jean Bourn Stadium in Paris was
somewhat smaller. L500 or 3,000

.instead of the 101,000 who filled

the Rose Bowl and the 120 m3-
. lion or so who watched on inter-

national television as the New
York Giants beat the Denver
Broncos, 39-20.

Tickets cost 50 francs (about
$8) instead of the face price of
575 in California.

Nor did the winners' prize

.
money total in the hundreds of

;
thousands of dollars. The Cas-
tors, the favorites after they beat
die Blue Angels of Joinvflle-Ie-

"Poni in the semifinals, won
20,000 francs’ worth of football

equipment The Jets, who beat

.‘die Argonauts of Aix-en-Pro-
vence to reach the tide gnmr,

went home empty-handed as well
’

as humiliated.

They could console themselves,
* though, in thinking that the game
had been another step forward in

the growth of tbe sport across

. Europe. Since early tins decade,
- leagues have been formed and are

mowing in England, Italy, Fin-

land, the Netherlands, Belgium,

. West Germany and France. In

- England, where the London Rav-

ens were the sole football team in

1983, there are now more than

Simpson Wins U.S. OpenbyOne Stroke

Tlwfer/Mwnofemd HmktTrkm

Harry Carson, center, with Brian Sipe behind him are cheered by the French players.

200 registered teams. 146 of them

in tbe senior, or adult, category.

A crowd of 80,000 filled Wem-
bley Stadium in London Iasi Au-

gust to watch the Chicago Bears

beat the Dallas Cowboys in an

NFL exhibition game. The Den-
ver Broncos are scheduled to play

the Los Angeles Rams in another

preseason game at Wembley on
Aug. 9 and most of the seats have

already been sold.

With a bit of luck and publici-

ty. the organizers of the 29-team
French championship league

hope for the same surge of inter-

est to lift their sport out of the

status of amply a curiosity.

The French organizers had
some publicity, as the U.S. Em-
bassy in Paris and the National
Football League Players Associa-

tion combined to provide a week-
long visit by Harry Carson, the

New York Giants all-pro inside

linebacker, and Brian Sipe. the

former quarterback for the Cleve-

land Browns and New Jersey

Generals.

Both men have been inter-

viewed extensively by French

magazines and television, which

this year began showing NFL
games in edited, week-old films.

It also showed the Super Bowl
live for the first rime.

Carson and Sipe have also at-

tended news conferences, coach-

ing clinics and autographing ses-

sions and the Giants' linebacker

even got to kick off .a ceremonial

ball for the Casque d'Or. or Gold-

en Helmet, title game.

The play they watched was er-

ratic by American standards al-

though Carson drew a cheer from
the crowd for praising the win-

ning ibwh The cheer turned to

friendly laughter when he then

suggested that tbe Castors could

give an NFL team a good fight.

"The level erf play is some-

where between good U.S. high

school and bad junior college,"

said Steven St John, a 24-year-

old safety for the Jets. A native

Californian, be played defensive

back and wide receiver for Santa

Clara University before coming

to Paris to become a model for

fashion photography and televi-

sion commercials.

"There are no tricky moves in

the French game," St John con-

tinued. “It’s standard plays, pat-

terns and reverses. Ifs pretty easy

for an American to fit in, espe-

cially somebody like me who’s

played the game since I was 7

years old."

French teams are limited to

five foreign players, with no more
than two allowed on the field, ie

terrain, at tbe same time. To help

further the development of

French players, foreigners are

banned as quarterbacks, as they

are in many other European
leagues. This rule inspires long

debate over a fine point: If a
foreigner is a running back, can
he legally throw an option pasrf

“We’re stQl feeling our way
with many of the rales, trying to

get people to understand and
agree on them." admitted Ste-

phans Wephre, 27, the president

and starring center of the Jets.

Another problem is football's

second-cousinhood to iQgfey, a
popular game in France, in which,

tbe team with the ball can move it

downfidd with a kick that either

team can field.

“Then is noadvancingthe ball

SCOREBOARD

Sunday’s Major League Line Scores
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Detroit 3M «10 mi—S 10 1

BaHtmera ISO ON 01k—V 11 I

Tamil, Thurmond (2), Harm*man 17) and
H«ini;ML DeLeon <7).McCrnar <81, NNcMn-
Tvtr t«> and Kanrradv,W—MIES. L—Tamil,
57. Sv—Nledantuor 12). HR»—DaWnH, Tran*
mrU nil.GIMon <7); BatrMnoraGarnart3(7>.
Ddtnrtl 00* 1M HI—( 15 0
Salllniani 001 ON no—3 i o

ftrtrv. Kino (7) m) Mokes; Dbtan. Habvan (4).

Arnold (I) ml Van Gordor. Kanrady (0). W—
Pafcv. *4. L—Oban. >7. Sv—Kina IS). HR*—
DaJnKl GKnon IB). Nokaa 04). Lamon 2 (V).

Evans (H)i Baltimore, Lacv (4], Straati (13).

Maw vork an jn iao-« 7 o
loston nirm 22*—« 0 0
Tewksbury, Standard () and Salao; Clam,
land Sullivan,Gadman {*).W-Clanrans.fr-
L— rawtetxjry. o-z MR*-Boston. Evans
0. Burks (11).

trim IN HO ON—5 10 0
•vatend on on doo—0 3 0
•uettermon and ZBrodtev: Bertram, Vanda
*0 I2L Ai minima (41. Y*w CD and Dampaav.
IN (01.W—Guel*wnaiA 50.L—

8

cnram.frfr
WOUfttt 102 ON 030—4 • 2

data 220 201 son 7 11 0
rim. AkJrtcn (51, Mirabel la (7), Boslo (0),

-sac (I) and Swrtratf; Johnson, Muiiaimon
. Elchhom (71, McnKc (1) and wtiW. W—
jMelman, 6-1. L—dim. 5-5. Sv—Han** ( 121.

to—Milwaukee, Yount (0). Dear (lii; To-

ito.Mosa» (ll).Umho* (OI.McGrtH 15).

tcooe IN m HI—4 13 1

enasota 201 101 03a—0 11 0
BermWar, wiim 141. Ciarh 10) and Korfto-

.lee.Fbk (4), Vlolo. Atherton (7), Boronouer
7), Reardon (fland Laudnar. Butara (0).W—
Jermauar. 50. L—Winn, 54. 5v—Raordon
(14), HRs—Chicago, MonrKnie (1). Redus 14),

dairies (B); Mlnnasotu , Puckett (12), Goaltl

'14). Gladden (31. Brunarakv (IS).

First Game
W1 OH NO 000—I 5 1

ah land OH HO aid—7 10 O
Gusman and PotraiU, Nought (7); Stewart,

eloer (71. Ecktrsier (7) ond Tettlenn. w—
lewarti 0-7. L—Guzman.H Sv—Eckeraley
tl.HRo—Tuas.Parrish 117): Oakland,Tefl-

.
rton m. McGwire (22).

Second Same
T exas STS #30 031—11 17 1
.Oakland 101 HO 000— 1 0 0
Correa Russell (7) and Stomev. Stouohi

(•) Plunk.Lamp <21.VonOMaa(71andSMn-
boch. Tattlston (01.W—Correa. 2-4. L—Plunk.
1-4. Sw—Russell ill. mr»—

T

exas. Brower 2

(5). Oakland. Lunsford <«). Car Ml.
Kansas CltY ON ON 000-0 2

.CoUforaia 007 010 do*— 10 I

Stoddard, Farr (3). snirfav (71. Gleofon <81

.and Owen; Rattle and Boone, w—Roues. 1-0.

L—Stoddard. 0-1. mr»—

C

alHomla, Javner

(Ml. Boone (1).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
.Montreal ON 0U 000-3 7 I

St- LoaH IN ON «*-7 » I

Major League Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Cast Division

W L Pci. OB-

Toronto 41 25 Jttt —
New York 42 27 Jm 1

Detroit 34 » 554 S

Milwaukee » 30 -SM 5

Boston Jt 37 .454 DM
Baltimore It 4t .420 14

Cleveland 23 42 -373 17

West Dtvtsie"

JI)nn«oto J9 29 574 -
<00901 City 35 21 530 3

Oakland 35 22 -523 3W
Seattle 35 H 4H 4

Texas 30 X -441 7W
Calllamla 31 * A49 BW
pucooa 24 41 344 law

_ NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

St. Louis 4« * «» -
ChKnoo 37 31 544 5

Montreal 34 31 J3J SV.

Hew York 34 3« SO VH
Pittsburgh * 34 .455 11

PruiaaelaNa 29 34 .444 IM
Watt Dhtlfton

ClncInnoN M I) JH -
Houston 37 31 544 <1

San Francisco 33 13 513 an
Allan la 34 14 J00 3n
Los Anaeles 20 38 441 7VS

San Oteaa 72 M JI4 14H

Satva,McCUiro (71, Burke (Bland Flnaar-
ald; Magnate. Dowhry (Hand Lake.W-Md-
orone. 50. L—Sebro. 50. Sv—Dawley (2).

HR—Monfreol. Wallacn (11).

PMkMMakla OH 102 000—1 * I

New Yarn on an rnm-o n •
KjGnag, Schamdai (51. Hume (4L Calhoun

(4). Joduon (4), Tekulve (01 and ParrWi; Far-

naneta Leoai (frl.McOewed (7) and Lvani.W—
Fenwides. 94 L—(CGraas. A7. Sv-McDawaO
(I). HRs—Pnuodotphkx James (4), Rueefl O).
aadanatl IN on 001 1—4 * a
Allwita BN IN ON 0—5 13 2
Power. Mundnr (6). Wliilwira (•), Franca

(I), Landrum tv and Dta*. McClendon (41;

MohHr. Adrar (41.A—awmacBerlBI. Garner
(0) ond VlrolL Benedict (). W—Landnim^-l.
L—Garber. 52. HRs—Cincinnati. Davis (22).

Parker (171. Bell IS); Atlanta. Vlroll 2 (20).

Los Annate* 001 ON 000—I 0 >
Houston ON 010 Ola-4 4 1

Honeycutt. Havens (5). Hawaii (01 and
Sctasda; Oesnaies. Andersen If) and Reyn-
olds. W—Dosha les. 7-2. L—Honeycutt. 54.

ptmtHinib in 101 eat—1 10 t
OUCOde 3N IN 00a—4 • 2

Dtnbek. Tovlor Ml, Walk (4).Janes (0) and
Pica

;

Trout,OlPIna (4).Sandman (7), Lynai
(B), Smith (VI ond J-Davis. Iwidbaro 141.W—
Trout. 51. L—Orobek. l-fr. Sv—Smith (19).

HR—OHcoea Moreland (11).

San Frondsea an oil on—11 if 1

Sen Dteoo BN 200 BOO— 2 4 2

Downs, Corral is (8) and Brcnlr.- Show,

Booker (1J. Hayward (41. Janes (7) and SantL
000. W—Downs. 44. L—Show, 5». HRs—San
Francisco. Brenty (51, Ctork (13), WlllkHns

14); San Diego. Ready id.

U.S. Open Golf

Final kotos and Mrelnai Sander la the
71b US. One* Mtf ckamptonMn played on
IfraL7W-yara.par.70 Lae.coma at Olympic
Club in San Frondseo:
Scott Simpson, S15DJM0 71-457545-277
Tom Watson. S7&0N 7545-71-70—S7B
Save Botiesiaras. t*4J40 45754571—90S
Bobby WOdkins. S24J43 71-7I-7D-7V—2S3
Curtis Skrcmra. J5L5U 71-724571—202
Bernhard Latrar. S2A543 454573-72—283
Ben Crenshaw, S24J43 47-72-72-72—2S3
Larry Mice. S24JM3 71457572—2B3
an Pool HUM 75-71-4545-N4
Tammy NOkallm, SIMM 48-70-7572—284
Mac CTGradv, nun 71-4572-79—2*4
Jim Thorne, SlSjm 704B-73-73-2M
Lennie Clements. S15JK4 75757574—3*4
Bab Eustwood. SI2A4S 734575-71—205
1300 Aakl. S12A4S 71-73-7571—385
Tim SJimnOn. T12JJ43 74457573—2*5
Mark CaicavecctH, *7.7*7 734573-72—2N
David FroM, SV47 7572-71-73—304
Jodie Mudd. *».747 7575-7140—2B4
Jim Waadwam. S7J47 71-757245-2*4
Jumbo 0»kL S9J47 71-6572-74—38*

Nick Price, 19.747 85744574—2*6
Kenny Knox- njtr 79-7149-74—2*4

Don POOMV. S7m 7577-7J-49—3B7

Jav Don BIdke. S7JM 757571-71-207
Steve Pate, *7J« 71-72-77 72—7*7
Crolo Stadler, *7JN 724574-73—2*7
Danny Edwards, DJ» 757572-73-387

Polar Jacotnan. S7J70 72-71-71- 73-387
John MahaHev. *7,720 757247-74—307
Hal Sutton. SLSSS 757579-74—3H
Tony Sills, MJ35 71-7575-73—SH
Ken Croon, *5555 71-75754B-2N
Dale bouBlcra. *5553 7573-4574—an
Kellh Cleaneater. MASS 7571 44-75-JDB
Scotl Hoen. &434 73-7577-70—389

Sandy Lyle, *163* 75757573—3*9
Loony WadhHM. SS424 7571-7573—»e
Danis wanon. SS434 74 7574—389
Radoar Dcrvh, *5434 754573-74—289
Barry JacckeL 1&494 75757574—389
John Cook. 1MM 754574-73-207
Sam Randolph. MA57 71-71-7573—2*0

Raymond Floyd. 1*857 c5 73-76-73-790
Wayne GrodV. WOT 757574-73-3*0
Ralph Landrum. S4JMQ 73-71-74-74—3*1

Fred Cauaies. mjco 79.71-7575—2*1

Roger MalWIe. UMO 73-757570—2*1

Tom Kite. 75457575-291
Jack NIcfcMUL *040 754576-77—3f I

Greg Merman, S%4«3 7249-74-77-2*3

Joey Slndelw. VL443 757t-7>n—2*1
David Hnbbr. tUta 77-757573—3*2

GU Morgan, SL462 72-71-76-73-293

David Graham, aw 71-76-73-73-2*3

Ed Dougherty. 114(3 7347-3574-392

Mar* McCumber. S3AQ
Gene Sauers. SD78
Bob Glider, 83.178

Mark Wlebe, SX178
Dutfv Waldorf. S3J78
Bab Lahr, *117*
Mike Smith, S3.17B

Eddie King. HITS
Jack Renner. 8X170
Mark McNulty. 8X145
Russ Cochran. SX145
Tom Purtzer. SXM5
Jose-Morla OtazhL 8X145
Bob Turn. 8X145
Donnie Hammond, 8X149
Jim Carter. 8X165
Gary Hallberg. 8X145
David Oarln. XXUS
Oevo EhcheBrargr. 8X145

7575457*—091
7245757*—N3

72-

72-7575-293
7567-77-79-293
744575-75-293
7647-7571—292
7571-74-75—27]

75457574—2*9

73-

7571-76—291
75757574—294
714501-73—394

74-

7577-71-295
744574-74—228
7571-7575-295

75-

71-74-74—794

757575-74—394
71-754505-277
74-7574.78—298

757577-76—MO

European Soccer

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
nm Madrid X Emmu X He
Barcelona X ZoraooM 3
MoJtorcn 1. Gifon L tie

Peal Sadedad X Sevilla 1

Bon* Z Anet 103 Madrid 1

Murcia A Valladolid I

Los Palmas 1, Athletic Bilbao 2

Cadiz & Sabadell X He
Osasuna 4. Santander o

SPANISH FINAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
Group a
W L T OF M Hi

Roal Madrid 27 } II 84 37 *6
Boreetano 14 5 IS 63 29 61

Real Madrid
Barcelona
Eioanel

Gllen
Zaragoza
Mallorca

20 13 II 66 44 SI

M U 11 S* 50 45

IS IS 14 46 47 44

IS 17 12 48 65 42

Group b
W L T

AlterIco Maano
Real Sociedod
Beils

vaiiodaiid

Murcia
Sevilla

Athletic Bilbao

Las Poknas
Sabaded
OsoEima
Sontamku
Cadiz

OF DA Hi
18 IS II SB 54 47
19 16 9 S9 $1 47
18 17 * 61 S* 4$

15 « II 4? 45 4)

IT M 7 SO 63 41

14 If II SI S3 39

Group C
M L T GF GA PH

13 17 12 SI H 42

16 19 * 5* 67 41

13 II 14 38 59 38

13 18 14 40 48 38

12 23 9 46 66 31

10 IS 9 21 39 29

NBA Draft Selections
Partialftesfroundeeiedlan*Monday |p Itra

1187NBA draft, held attbe Felt Forum laNow
York:
1- Son Antonia, Davfd.Aablnaon, c. Navy.
ZPBucatz.Arman Gilliam, t.Nevada-Lot Va-
pax
X New Jersey. Donnie Hopson, a. Ohio State.

4. l_A.CUmrars, Rooole Williams,gfr.Georoe-
lown.

XSealtta dram Now York), Seattle Plppaivf,

Central Arkansas.
X Socromento, Kenny Smith.g. North Caroli-

na.

7. Cleveland. Kevin Johnson, a, Cantorma.
XChlcaeo (from Denver via New Yoral,Ow-
en Polynlce, c. Virginia-Rim In 1, Italy.

9. Seattle, Derrick McKay. I, Alabama.
X CMcaaa. Horace Grant. (<, demaan.

Transition

CALIFORNIA—Put John Candelaria,

Pilcher, on I5dav dltaWod IteL Translorred

Donnie Moore, pitcher, ham Ifrdav disabled

IMt 1a 21-day. Siened Jerry Reun. pllcSiar.

CLEVELAND—Purchased contract ol out-

Holder Casey Paraans hum Buffalo. Amert-

can Asiadat ten; sent outfteWor Doug Frebel

la Buffalo.

NEW YORK—Optioned olWwr Cnartes

Hudson la Columbus, international Leaaue;

recalled pitaw BabTewksburytramCoham-

by kicking it ahead," sternly

warned a guide to football ameri-

cairt distributed to spectators.

Like most of the others on the

field in the Casque d’Or, Wephre
had. no football experience until a
few years ago. SL John found a

team while jogging through tbe

Bens de Boulogne and noticing

the Jets at practice, but Wephre
was recruited by an English

friend at STC Gorp_ where he
works as an engineer in fiber op-

tics.

At 187 pounds and S feet 11

indies (85 kilograms and 1.8 me-
ters), Wephre is standard size for

a French lineman, although some
defensive linemen go up to 6 foot,

3 indies and 220 pounds. Bnt he
finritt pass hlrtHririg payfaf than

serving as president of his team.

“On the field, we have no prob-

lems," he said proudly. “We were
formed in 1984» played our first

games in 1985 and won the.

Casque d’Or that same year. We
slipped a little last year, losing in

the quarterfinals, but here we are

again." He spoke before the

blowout on the fiekL

Wephre credits an active re-

cruiting policy for bis team's

march to the bng game. “We look

for players everywhere, in the

streets, the office, even in die sub-

ways. First we look at his size,

then we try to see if he can run.

“Off the field, it takes a lot of

work to keep tbe team going. All

we play for are fun and pleasure.

Nobody gets paid.”

Still he predicts a shiny future

for the game, especially if h
catches on with school children,

to whom football remains the Eu-

ropean name for soooo1

.

Robinson

First Pick in

NBA Draft
The AsModatmd Pros

NEW YORK— The San Anto-

nio Spurs, who sank to the bottom
of the Midwest Division standings

the past two seasons after years of

having solid teams, took Navy’s
David Robinson with the first pick

in the NBA draft Monday.
The Spurs selected Robinson

No. 1 although a two-year Navy'
commitment will keep him from
playing in the NBA for two sea-

sons. U San Antonio doesn't sign

Robinson before the 1988 draft, a

judge or an arbitrator will deter-

mine whether it will keep tbe rights

to him for another year.

Robinson holds 33 school re-

cords at Navy, and was among coL
legiate leaders in points, rebounds
and blocked shots last season. As a

senior, he was third in the nation in

scoring with a 28J2 average, fourth

in rebounding with 1 1.8 per game
and first in blocked shots with 4J5

pergame.
The Phoenix Suns took forward

Annon Gilliam of Nevada-Las Ve-

gas with the No. 2 pick. Gilliam,

nicknamed “The Hammer,” aver-

aged 23.2 points and 9J rebounds
Tor University erf Nevada-Las Ve-

gas last season.

The New Jersey Nets took guard

Dennis Hopson of Ohio State, fill-

ing a gaping hole at the shooting

guard position. Hopson was Big

Ten player of the year in 1986-87

after finishing second nationally in

scoring with a 29.0 average.

Hopson also set a single-season

conference scoring record with 958

points, helping the Buckeyes read)

the NCAA tournament. Hopson
had 17 games with 30 or more
points as a senior while dividing

Lime between forward and guard.

The Los Angeles Clippers, with
the first of their three first-round

selections, took Georgetown’s Reg-

gie Williams, a forward in college

who is projected as a guard in the

NBA. Williams, who earned MVP
honors in the NCAA champion-
ship victory over Houston as a

freshman, developed well as n scor-

er and all-around player in his ju-

nior and senior seasons, averaging

17.6 and 23.6 points, respectively.

Seattle, using the first-round

pick it acquired in a trade with the

New York Knicks for Gerald Hen-
derson, produced tbe first big sur-

prise of the draft when they took

Scotlie Pippen or Central Arkan-
sas. The forward, despite his small-

college background, impressed
NBA scouts with his play in the

Aloha Classic, a post-season all-

star game.

He averaged 23.6 points and 10
rebounds as a senior but was ig-

nored by major-college recruiters

alter graduating from high school
j

as a guard.

By Thomas Boswell
Wmhmzum Poet Strtin-

SAN FRANCISCO — Scolt
Simpson found a place in history

Sunday. The slim 31-year-old who,
until Sunday aternoon had won
just two events in nine years on the
PGA tour, will join Jack Fleck.

Andy North, Orville Moody and
Sam Parka as an unexpected win-
ner of the U.S. Open.

Tom Watsonjoined Ben Hogan
and Arnold Palmer as a heartbreak

victim of The Olympic Club, losing

by one slim shot the tournament
that be had led for almost afi of tbe

last three days. When his 50-foot

putt on the final hole hung on the

lip— one inch from glory— Wat-
son knew the dejection of bis two
predecesors in U.S. Opens played

on this diabolical course:

This 87th Open was a trophy

that Simpson earned with consecu-

tive birdies on the 14th, 15th and
16th holes for a final round 68 and
afour-day total of 3-under-psr 277.

Watson, without a victory in

three yeaxs in & career that includes

five British Open titles, two Mas-
ters and the 1982 U.S. Open,
seemed headed few disaster early.

He bogeyed the first, second and
fifth boles to fall out of his one-shot
lead starting the day and back into

a tangled pack of big-name coo-
tenderx. inducting Seve Ballesteros

(who eventually finished third at

282) and Bernhard Longer, Ben
Crenshaw, Larry -Mize, Curtis
Strange and Bobby Wadlrins, all of
whom tied for fourth at a distant

283.

While others staggered, Watson
rallied with birdies at the eighth

and ninth holes to reach 1 mvky

par and lake the lead back alone.

What bad been a stampede just

before theturn was a two-man race

by tbe time Watson got to 14.

Simpson, playing in thegroup "in

front of Watson, birdied from four1

feet at No. 14 to tie as Watson
listened to the cheers from up
ahead By the timeWatson reached

the green, facing a downhill, 23-

foot putt, Simpson had also
knocked his ball to 20 feet at the

15th. As Watson Uned up his putt,

Simpson ran his borne to take tbe

lead.
•

Watson answered, trickling his

birdie putt into the hole to regain a

share of first.

Now, h was match play, Simp-
son steaming briskly ahead, -his

concentration locked in place. As
Watson watched from 100 yards

behind him in the 16th fairway,

Simpson ran a 12-foot birdie put in

the heart of the hole for what
proved to be tire winning shot

Simpson, one of the most phleg-

matic players in golf, as well as one
of the nicest, raised one hand a few
indies to tbe crowd, then looked

back down the fairway toward
Watson and gave a barely percep-

tible nod, as though saying,
“Matched me once. Now match me
twice.”

Watson couldn’t Like many oth-

ers, he misjudged the rock-hard

16th green. His wedge shot ran 18
feet past and his putt, like many
others all day, dove below the hole.

Still, the horrific 17th,. awaited

Simpson. Like so many others last

week, Simpson hit an gradient

drive, only to see it kick right off

•V
S

:

.
va-.v

. lanooc McOaodoo/lha MwaiTOd Rrax

Scott Sungison raises. Iris arms in salute after die iSHi bole.

the shck fairway into nasty ride-hill

rough- Surely this would be the end
of a player known mare for fading

finishes than charges. . .

Simpson's arid-iron shot found
the left front bunker and his explo-

sion curved a good eight feet past
the hole. After dozens of practice

putts while partner Lennie de-
ments' finished tbe hole, Simpson
finally ran what seemed like his

10th tough par-saver of the day
into the center of thecup.

Thai was tbe last piece of hero-

ism on a, glorious Simpson day.

After a birdie at No. 1, which put

him in the lead for a short while, he

bogeyed Nos. 3 and .5 to fall back

into the mob. He seemed like an-

other easily forgotten pretended

until be steadied himself with a
short birdie pun at the easy 288-

yard downwind seventh bole. Then
came six straight pars, almost all of

them marked by character-budding

three-to-Eve-foot putts.

After his birdie streak, then his

save at 17, Simpson managed an

almost anti-climactic par at the fi-

nal hok. Two irons and two putts

make four. Up to you Mr. Watson.

When Watson’s final effort

missed, another Open had been

added to The Olympic Cub’s hor-

ror story lore.

Reds andBraves Engage
InaHideBasebrawl
CoapUed bp Out Staff From Dfyatchet

NEW YORK— Tbe Cincinnati

Reds and Atlanta Braves spent

nearly as twiirih titna hiding raujt

other as they did hitting home mns
this weekend.

“It was a fairly exciting series,”

Buddy Bdl said Sunday after Iris

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

lOth-inmng home nm gave die

Reds a 6-5 victory.

The teams engaged in bench-

dearing incidents on both Satur-

day and Sunday. Both melees were

triggered by batters being hit by
pitches and charging the mound.
Tbe fights may have been the prod-
net of pitchers’ frustration — 12
homers wereMt in.tb$_hvp_gsma.^

Bdl, who bad not hit the ball oiit

of the infield in his previous nine
at-bats. homered into the left-field

seats with one out in the 10th.

Astras 6, Dodgers 1: InHouston,
Jim Deshaies wonMs fifth consec-

utive decision and the Astros
scored four runs in tbe first to de-

feat Los Angeles. A throwing error

and a wild pitch by pitcher Rick
Honeycutt and an error by third

baseman Phil Gamer helped the

Astros to take their lead in the first

Cite 6, Pirates 3: In Oricago.

Keith Moreland's home run and
three RBI led tbe Cubs over Pitts-

burgh. Steve Trout won his fourth

straight drajeuw

Gtefci II, Padres 2: In San Die-

go, Kelly Downs pitched four-hit

ball for seven mnmgs and W31
Gaik, Bob Brenly and Matt Wil-

liams hit home runs that led San
Francisco over the Padres.

Angds 8, Royals 0: In tbe Ameri-

can League, in Anaheim. Califor-

nia, Jerry Reoss pitched an eight-

hitter in his American League

debut as California, heat Kansas
Gty. Reoss. who was 0-5 in eight

National League appearances this

season, struck out six and walked

none in snapping a personal 11-

game losing streak. His last major-

league victory was May 2, 1986,

with tbeLosAngeles Dodgers, who
cot him on April 15.

.. Tigers

9

rOrioles3cJn. Baltimore,

Kids Gibson and Matt Nokes hit

two-run homers, Chet Lemon add-

ed a pair of solo homers and Dar-
rell Evans a homer to power De-
troit past the Orioles.

Rangers 13, A’s 3
A’s 7, Rangers 3: In Oakland,

California, Bob Brower homered
twice, including an inside-the-park

grand slam that keyed Texas’s sev-

en-rtm second in the nightcap, as

the Rangers split their double-

header with tbe A's. Oakland's

Mickey Tettleton and Mark
McGwire each homered and dou-

bled in the opener. (AjP, UPI)

Wimbledon Rained Out
On FirstDay ofMatches

The Associated Pros

WIMBLEDON, England—The opening day of the 101st Wimble-
don tennis championships was wiped out by rain Monday, without a'

ball being struck on any of the l8 grass courts.

After a gloomy, wet, overcast day at the ATI England Qub,
organizers announced late in the afternoon dial there would be no
play. It was only the fourth time in the histoiy of tbe Grand Slam
tournament that the whole of the first-day program has been rained

out.

The decision was a bitter disappointment for the thousands of

spectators who had braved tbe weather with raincoats and umbrellas

for a place in the stands.

Haim MondKlrw, meanwhile, wirttrinewfmm tnamamen t with

an injured rightfoot Mandfikova, who lostthe 1986Wimbledon final

to Martina Navratilova, was seeded No. 4. Her place will he filled by
HelenaSukova, who was seeded-fifth. Ninth-seeded Claudia Kohde-
Kflsch takes Sukova’s place, and Sylvia Hamka becomes the No. 9
seed. Playing in Hamka’s place will be Anna-Maria Fernandez.

Seaver RetiresFrom Baseball ||
United Press International

. NEW YORK—Tom Seaver, attempting a comeback with the New ,

York Mets at the age of 42, retired from baseball Monday just 16 days

after rejoining his (rid dob.
Seaver, a certain Hall of Famer who led the Mets to a World Series title

in 1969, said he was unhappy with his progress after bang sidelined for

nine months.
“1 can’t complain about anything,” be said at a Shea Stadium news

conference. “1 have had more than my share of wwanpHAmwih
championships and good times. You have to know when it is time to go.

Now this is the time for me to go."

A knee injury prevented him from pitching in last year’s playoffs and
World Series with Boston. He became a free agent after the season and
June 6 rejoined the Mets.

Seaver, with a 31 1-205 record and 2.86 ERA in a 20-year career, arrived

at his decision after a simulated game Saturday at Shea Stadium.
“I went borne that night and discussed everything with the family," he

said. “I know myself better than anyone and I came to the conclusion that

the 4,000-plus innings, tbe knee injury and the long layoff had finally

taken its toll.”

Seaver entered the majors in 1 967 and pitched more than 10 seasons for
the Mets. Tbe right-hander won the National League Cy Young Award
three limes — in 1969. 1973 and 1975. He won 20 games five times,

~ ~~

including a 25-7 mark when the Mets in 1969. He led tireNLm ERA and P™1

strikeouts in 1970, 1971 and 1973.

Ayrton Senna waved the Brazafian flag after retaining his
Detroit Grand Prix title Sunday, with a victory over com-
patriot Nelson Piquet. Senna raced his Lotus Honda over
the 15-mile course in 1 hour, 50 urinates, 164 seconds.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
SERVICE

USA & WORLDWIDE
H*ad offioD m Now Yott

330 W. 5Mi St, N.Y.C 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR affDfT CASK AND
ocasAces’iH)M-.A . . .L- . - fr- .1.11.

vtvuaw mmwwMHq’iv AvaNBlf

LONDON
Poriman Escort Agency
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London W1
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(Continued from Pages 6)

ESCORTS & GUIDES
I
ESCORTSA GUIDES

1
ESCORTS & GUIDES
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LONDON
KBISffiGTON
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London Escort Sranca
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12 nasA - midnidit

LONDON
BELGRAVIA
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Tab 73A 5*77.

MAYFAIR CLUB
ESCORT SERVICE From 5an
R0TTHDAM (0) 1IM2541U
THE HAGUE (0) 70-40 79 96

NEW YORK CITY

L’lMAGE Escort Service
1-800-4450935 212484-1090

CAPR1CE-NY
ESCORT SERVICE 84 NEW YORK

TEL 212-737 3291. -

** ZURICH 558720 **
ftwnto Tourism Gafclo Sonne*
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***** MADRID
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EYECATCHBS LONDON ESCORT
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WWONKOWVE ESCORT Sr-
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MUNKH -SKW ESCORT & Guide
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ZURICH MARSHA'S E5CORT Service.
Tali 01/ 342 36 52.

LOMMN lOWSTlE BGORT Service.

Tefc01 937467a

tOMWN ONLY JAPANS ESCORT
Striae. Tdb 01 3700534.

LONDON OOtDEN TOUCH Escort
Sprite. 01 724 1W1.

DUSSBDGjV TOPBCORT + Tra*
riSennofri Tpfc 8211/35 22 37,

FRANHURT + ASA Orobna Escort
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LONDON ORBITAL ESCORT S*-
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.
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James Dickeys Of Air, Flightand Stars
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CONGRATULATIONS

and BIRTHDAY

MESSAGE CENTER

By Charles Trueheart
Washington Pan Service

OLUMBIA, South Carolina

—The bellyofJamesDickey
swings gently to and fro, keeping
tune with his measured stride in-

side the black mesh fabric of his
sleeveless shirt.

When Dickey comes to rest, he
settleswith a grateful sigh into the

low-lying sofa in his suburban liv-

ing room. He is 64— “less than a
year from official senility,” he
says, not entirely blithely.

Dickey has slowed down, and
there’sa reason. Hewas verydose
to death last year. “They drilled

three holes in my bead,” he says,

brain surgery for a subdural he-

matoma; he's fine now. He has

also given up his legendary drink,

ing. “I think too much' of my
body” be says.

In what ought be called Dick-

ey’s second life, he's the husband
of a 33-year-old former student,

Deborah Dodson Dickey, called

Debba, who is nearly as tail as be,

and he is 6 feet 3. He married her

in 1976, twomonths and two days
after the death of his first wife.

They have 6-year-old daughter.

Dickey’s poems, mystical ex-

cursions into eras and the wilder-

ness, won him tlx 1966 National

Book Award (for “Budcdancer’s

Choice”). He served two terms as

Consultant in Poetry to the Li-

brary of Congress.

Gear and wise and vigorous as

his poetry was, Dickey was fam-
ous too for bis own self. It maybe
said that be cultivated a personal-

ity— two-fisted, drawling, lusty,

generous, steeped in whiskey —
that came quite naturally.

His rollicking performances chi

the barnstorming circuit of poelry

readings left deep and disarming 1

impressions: of the possibilities of
j

lyrical vernacular, of an almost '

dangerous backwoods energy
wrestled into the fragile filaments

of verse, all grace and power.
j

Dickey had two deadening ca- I

reers, as a college teacher and 1

then a composer of advertising

jingles, before he turned to writ- I

ing poetry full time at 38. But by <

1 970, he wrote thenovel forwhich I

he is best remembered, “Deliver- t

anoe," and its screenplay. 1

Poems noted especially for
[

their reach have followed, and
much else that accrues to versatile 1

talent: criticism, children's books, 1

a teleplay ofJack London's “Call
of the Wild," an autobiographical

a exercise called “Self-Interviews”

f
and assorted decorative senti-

g
meats in books of pictures.

_
Is January 1977 he delivered

5 hues he had composed for the
inauguration of tus fellow Geor-

, gjan, Jimmy Carter, one uplifted

t
Junbo’s tribute to another.

But fora long time, in the back

i

of Didrey’s mind, has lurked
something else, something bigger

than a poem, bigger than a bread-

box, bigger than “Deliverance.” It

is “Alnilam," pronounced "Ahl-
nee-LAHM,” a 682-page bruiser

ofa novel that Doubleday recent-

ly published.

*1 wailed 17 years after ‘Deliv-

erance.’ because I wanted to do
something different from flint, to

go out on another sort of edge,

another sort of periphery, and to

write a novel, if I could, that

would have, maybe, philosophical

implications, that would mate
‘Deliverance’ In contrast look
small and mean.”

“Really the book is about the

air," Dickey says. About the air.

about flight, about the stars. Alni-

lam is the center star in Orion's
belt, a constellation described by
one astronomy guide as “bathed
in tenuous nebulosity." . .

“AlnflanT is a tale told by a
blind man, Frank Cahill. He has !

learned that his only son—whom
he never knew — has died in a
crash during a flight-training ex-

ercise; the tune is World War IL
Cahill, an impassive carpenter,

makes a long busjourney with his

German shepherd to an Army Air
j

Corps base in North Carolina to
,

find out what happened. .

The facta of the accident are
,

curious enough. By official ac-

counts, Joel Cahill was the best

flier in bis class, someone to
whom flying was a sixth sense.

’

Joel’s plane went down — was 1

sucked down, perhaps — in a
‘

brush fire he bad plenty of reason
to avoid. 1

A fanner pulled him from the
*

burning wreckage, badly wound-
ed but alive, and took him borne. 1

But in the ensnmg confusion of
*

die fixe, when Joel was left alone,
|

he managed to walk off. He is

presumed dead.

The more Frank Cahill tallm to i

his son’s fellow trainees, the more i

he begins to understand that Joel 1

James Dickey: Between poetry and fiction.

was special, not of tins earth, an
orade of sorts, a priest of flight

And the young men Joel drew
into his web have become his dis-

ciples: a secret society named Al-
ffllam, bound to execute the fallen

martyr’s trill -

The book, in Dickey’s words, is

“a study of the sources of power,
the nature of persuasion itself, the .

mysteriousness of causes.” He
asks: “Why would these boys fol-

low this kid so blindly? Is it be-

cause he's a genius in an air-

plane?”

“He hasn’t left them any pro-
gram,” he goes on. “He exists

only in hints and parables and
enigmas and aphorisms,” he adds.

“Rather like Jesus.”

Not to put too fine a point an
it, Joel fhhin has announced him-
sdf, and Dickey’s intentions, with
his initials, with the many tales

and versions of tales told of him
in awe, with the puzzling circum-
stances of his “death” on the land
of a fanner named Bledsoe.

“There are people who disap-

pear and their bodies are never

found, but people always claim to

have seen them," Dickey says. “I

wanted the hint placed, maybe
not too strongly, that he's going to

come back. He’s going to be res-

urrected, or appear at some cru-

cial time."

Who is Joel?
“1 think Joel is based partly rat

Chris,” Dickey says with surpris-

ingly little hesitation. He is refer-

ring to his oldest son, Christopher
Dickey, author and Cairo bureau
chief of Newsweek. “Partly but
not entirely. Chris is not that fa-

natical or Am* charismatic.”

Bui Joel is also baaed partly on
John Comford, the young com-
munist killed in the Spanish Civil

War, Dickey says- He leans for-

ward and pushes .himself, to his

feet “Enthusiastic,, imaginative,

rebellious, mysterious and enig-

matic youth.— I wanted all of

that," Dickey says. .
'

‘Then, he thmta of another wsy
to put It. “He’s the Rimbaud of

the ah;” Dickey declares.' “And 1

don't mean R-A-M-B-O. I mean
R-I-M-B-A-U-D."

'

Dickey settled here. .17 years

ago to become writer-in-icsideace

at. the Umvereityof South CaroH«
bsl The inside of his conventional

ranch house is manifestly the

writer’s domain:' books stacked, -

spQUng out, crammed;
,
each uu-

shdyed wall a shrine of Dick-

eyana. - •

.- “There’s never been any ques-

tion ataU in my mind that poetry
is a superior art to fiction, bat
fiction has got one tiring that you
cajaaQtdoaaeffoirivdym
and that is develop a narrative

with people in it,” he says. “Poet-

,

ry is too highly concentrated,"and

too compact, to allow the rdax-

ation and the leisure and the flow
that the novel affords."

“AlnflanT is unremitting in the

literal sense — no sections, no
chapters — and punctuated by
what some might odl poetry^ and
some might not
. Pushing the envelope of the

novelist's art, and conceivably the

reader's ease, Dickey has tried

something else in “AlnflanT: long

passages printed ride by side on a

the left, or “dark," ride, in

boldface type, are the perceptions

of the blind narrator — how he
imagines the people he meets,

how his memories and dreams
crowd has sightless vantage on the

world. On the right, or ‘Tight,"

side, in Iigbtface type, are what
the others see. :

“Did it bother you. to read

that?” he asks. “T think everybody
hasjo worit out hisown method.”

;

This is a lag book, big in its

audacity,.big in its themes, big in

the number of pages- it has. James
Dickey knows this.

“I told somebody,-m the face-

tious mood I must have been in,

that I wanted to do for air what
MehiHe did for water ” he says.

“Now wouldn’t that be some-
thing! - It’s a different element,

and it’s just as big. In fact,” he
says, “it*s bigger!”

OfMarriageforRainer
Prince Rainier of Monaco#7

whose wife^ JPrf»ce» Grace, died

after a car crash five years ago,

plans to marry the German-born

society figure Princess Ira *on For-

steaberg later this year, tbe British

newspaper' Tbe Mail on Sunday
said, quoting hex son, Christoff Ho-
heniohe. No way, said a Monaco
.palace official Monday; Rainier,

64. would “absolutely flor” wed the

47-year-old princess. “All these

declarations come from the Fur-

stenberg family. The Monaco fam-

ily has arid nothing,” the spokes-

woman said.

• >
Maurice Bgart, the dioseogdl

and director of foe' Ballet of

to move his ballet company tqLau-
sanne, Switzerland, from Brew**?

was motivated by a sense of adveo-

tere- rather than by money. In 7
Statement released by Lausanne of-,

ficials, Bgart, 60. disclosed that ho

had been offered the same financial

.

conditions to move to Paris as he

had foully accepted in Lausanne,

but added: “I am not a football star

trying to posh op the bids between

rival countries, but a lover and ser-

vant of dance.” Swiss newspapers

. have reported (hot Lausanne offi-

cials offered Bijart an "nnn»i bud-

get of52.million Swiss francs ($3.3

minion) to bring his company
there. The 60-member company,

based Brussels for 27 years, will

give its first performance in Lau-^
sanne on Dec. 18. **

: :

After wind and rain washed out

Madonna's first scheduled concert

in Tokyo, the rock star finally sang

for 35,000 people in an ouidooi

performance Sunday. But 2.000

peoplewho stood in line went away
disappointed because the concert

was sold out, organizers said.-

About 40,000 ticket-holders were

were tiimed away when the Satur-

day cosurert was canceled. ... In

Mflan/Fhmk, Sinatra. canceled a;

concert at the Camptone Carina
because “Singing in tbs Rain” cost

him his voice, organizers said Mon-'
day. Sinatra lost his voice after per-

forming in the rain Saturday at the

Verona Arena. The singer, who is'

on a concert tour erf Italy, refused

to trite cover with the orchestra

under canvas tenting and instead

broke into “Singing' in the Rain.”

Sinatra' expects toperform in Gen-
oa Wedneday.

’
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_ rvAHi villa.
J roams tolchon, bathroom, poof

BJU*£ ta-m, fand 1010. rwi

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MONACO

Prindpcdity of Monaco
SPUENDfD 3-ROOM APABTMB4T
fir sole in modem residential buAdhg
veifi poof, surrounded by pnvoto park -

2 bedrooms, bathroom, shower noonv
fitly clipped btchefl. m perfect state,

two or porta, cet» and sea view.

For further datab, please contact:

A.G.EJD.I.
26 bo, Bd Princess® Charlotte

MC 99000 MONACO
Tel: 9150A6JM - relax 479 417 MC

PARISA SUBURBS

4m, PLACE OB VOSGES
Duple*, 100 nun., buna, high omKikb,
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FOR SALE

PARIS & SUBURBS

AVEDTENA
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PBtTHOUSE ON BIVBt SBNE
Pboor cenic view, top floor,

2 terraces, 150 upi, 2 hednnems,
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BAmkA RfflJNG- 6 PI Vrndoim
75001 PAMS. TH: 42 96 95 52
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womowmE MOVING
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tl| 43 43 23 64

MCE: COMPAGME GENERALE
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(069) 250066
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tOl) 953 2636
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MONTE CARLO

PrindpdBy of Monaco
Unqvr m Prinapahty of Monooa.

Superb penthouse m a modern rea-
dme With pciV, swimning pad and
terns court. 325 sqjn. hang spare.
Large 850 (qju. terrace vnthTantostic
see view. Entraly equipped Utdmn.
3 cefm + 4 garogeL

1 71k CENT. BUfUXNG
3D0 WntL Lab af charm, an vast court,

hege Mtan Vereala' parquet, efinmg
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one with decoratod l»ne
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NEAR BAC (7th)
High dass buUng.
Bevrtor. 2nd floor.

SCRUPULOUS 240 SQJA
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+ 2 maids' roorra. patting (to ret*).

Justified high pnc». (!) 4£53,24.03

MUETTESUR BOB
Excepnond duple*, 320 sqjn

3 inceptions. 3 bedrooms.
Ferfea concfitiao.

On private 300 scjjil garden.

2 pariangL Moras roam.
Teh Doressay 46 24 93 33.
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TORENT/SHARE

PABIS AREA FURNISHED I PARIS AREA

Embassy Service
8 A«* de Mecsfne

75008 Paris

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGtNT IN PARIS

45.6178.99

ANWWAYOFSTAYINGH PAJUS

The Qaridge Resdence
far 1 month and apmnk

MANAGBt FOR

PARIS CENTGK, 9fh
Cbauneudd eaqmrience, odmeitfrattae

B, executive friction. Send hondwrifton
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PARHtANCE, 4 nit Robert Eebenne,

75008 Peril who wil bmmit

aJ^ifivaa
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Ltebotr 67-27 -93/66-2544
. Cars* 349*38. i

London: (01] 836-1802 . Doha: 416535,

Madrid; 455-2891 '455-3306. Dubtd: 224161.

M8bnk 5462571 jMkfcdi; 667-1501

Beretn (Norway}: 0$ 134010. Kwrafa 5386152.

Rome: 679-3437. Omm 70 41 86.

SloddMlm- 8/309 119. Tunks 710797.

Tel Avhr 03-455 559
. FAR EAST

16th AUTHJIL 2 rooms, on garden.

5TH, VIEW PANTHEON, hfioe 2
rooms. JuVAug. F^OO net 46333973

International Business Message Center

AMO VWTH HOUSIKMEDiai-tf EX-
^H^CE.To qfl a conten ds 'to
Amenam VHanei Ca in ma tatem

to ma U5. mortal. CoftoxS

*
!s^6a2, -24

' stWia^
• StocHicJm, Jin, 25-26. Grand Hotel

P«ges6&21
FOR MORE
CLASSIHEDS

International Secretarial Positions

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

HOia COTE D'AZUR 7 FRANCE
IMHO CAPPA

Offers real ded near casino in Beaulieu

sur Mer (French tfrnwoj. Beoubfid hotel

pataca iryta, 80 rooms. 80 bathrooms.

Intenor gmden 700 sq.m. Large dnmg
room. bar. talon, 3-Bar rafrta. Man

Piopcny wcfli andgiound
aho avokjUr far FF9500UOQ. For fur-

ther infixnejion contact (mmo Cappa
Nee, 19 Bid Vidor HimOgJQO bEe.

Tet 93aa88J)l. T& ^70001 F.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FINANCIAL SERVICES OFFICE SERVICES SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EUROPE

Atneterdom: 26-36- 15 .

Athens; 361 -8397 /360.2421 .

Brussels: 343-1899
.

Copenhagen; 4S 142 93 2S.

Frankfurt:
(
069

)
72-67 -55.

Helsinki: 647412

hdonbul! 145 28 87 .

LemarnM: 39-58-94.

lisbort: 67-27 -93/66-25-U.

London: {01 ] 8364802

Madrid: 455-2891 '455-3306.

MSano: 5462571

Bergen (Norway): (05) 134011

Ronw: 679 -3437 .

SteddMlm! 8/309119.

Tel Avim 03455559 .

Vienna: Contact fi ankfurt.

UNITED STATES

Chicago; 012) 4458764 .

Houston (713) 627 -9930 .

Los Angetec (
21^ 8508339 .

Txj 6503U 7639.

New York: {
212) 7503990.

Toll from (0001 OT 7SH
Txj 4Z7 175- Froc 755 87S5.

Sot PrandtecK (41$ 362-8339

SOUTH AFRICA

Bryomton: 706 14 08.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE & UK
LTD COMPANIES
wratuin ond managementr UK,
*tol, Gfcrijior, lurig. Airy Bo,

Channel blonds. 4

Bangfiolc 258 33 99.

Hang Kang: 5-861 06 16

Mtedhr 8170749.
Seoul: 735 87 73.

«ngapm:ZQ647879,
Tmwra75244Kro.
Tokyo; 5D4.1925.

AUSTRALIA
Mafeoumac 6(0 8233.

Sytfeey; 929 56 39, 957 43 20;

POrdi; 2289831

OvoondaHfc (07)36934 S3.

HgMf ZEALAND
AoddaMb 77512a

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
• Fnte prafasuonal amuhamm
• Woridsnete incorporariom
• Immedqte awJoblty
• Full Bonfidentsd senncBS
• London foprmenWhio.
• Fu* odateethotm servraa

NASA TECHNOLOGY

Bar seder m USA S UK. Settng wonder-
fidy. Oihdxilor; required werttodo.
Low taa meament. Sfad ody.

Ftstar United

Asian Company Fermopon Ltd
19 Peel Rd. 0«W Ida of Man.
Td 10634] 2fi39llfr627ffl SUVA

0

5W25S HANDUFffi OF
INTERNATIONAL TRANSACTIONS

The Ley company for:

• Bat* to bod operation}
• Truitemfq) far eemmorctal and

finandaf oparcfaB
- A&ch management,
- Ofhhare gampawes fqnmoiwi,

damdfiotion and odimetittion
Hook contact ta in fall corfidance

of aw dacretiore

d* Berfa SA, T3 owe Krieg
13C»Anjre I SwfatehiS

Fboae 0227 47 59 80. Fa: 46 14 85
Telex: 421808 DB Of

OFFICE SERVICES l
8*®*. cloud ofhce rental

ACfE 50 BUSINESS

CH4THS IN EUROPE
• Fully equipped offices to rim.
• DanudGciiafY twsLfelot. In.
• nxma, trandatos.

PAMS
Tel {I) 405453J4JT* 642187 1

1th 122) 321 161,lbe 2*9159 Of
FSSBUSC ( FSG]

Tel (49) 76 13 19030
HU55RS

Tet (3221 6402435 Tlx 65444 8

(93,AN EXECUTIVE SECRETARYa^hrcal secrItary
— bt.porfodf/ bringud EngUvfrendi— hove wi oxporienos of at lecsl 2 years fa ciraiw ^
— WofriprocBsring

SrtyqurMnfanhtorrtyourrv
-l

B-RX. - TO, Rue do la 75002 PARIS

7
)^\bHb


